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ONE HOUR WIT II THEE! 
One hour with thee! — when summer's sun-set

closes,
And day's last blushes gild the quiet grove; 

•One! hpur with thee!— to watch the shutting
roses,

And whisper in thy ear«oft tales of love! 
All the fond heart has treasured through the

day, 
At evening's dewy close, for faithful lips to say.

One hour with th«eJ — when days dull toils are
over

And wearied nature courts the peaceful scene; 
One hour with then! — when gentle spirits hov

er
Around our guarded path — unheard, unseen; 

Then all the vexing cares of busy day 
One hour with thee at eve can well repay!

thee!— when infant eyes are 

sleep, that only childhood

hour with 
sleeping, 

The dove like
known 

One hour with thee!—when eve's pale star is
keeping 

Iler lonely watch, till heaven with radiance
v glows;

Like that true star, thgu art the guilding ray, 
That cheers ray path and lights me on my way.

One hour with thee!—out weighs tbe empty
splendor,

The heartless joys for which so many live; 
For one such hour, how gladly I surrender— 

All fashion's crowds, and fashion's pomp can
give.

Sick of life's gaudy scenes, I steal away, 
To share thy converse at the close of day!

COURAGE.
Lightning was in his eye. His step wa> firm,
But stealthy as a tiger's, and his limbs
StirrM like the springing steel. His left hand

held
Tbe instrument of death, and on his breast 
Th' insignia of his deadly trade were crossed. 
Look! he has marked his victim, and his form 
Stoops to a keener gaze. On—step by step! 
Near—rand still nearer!—It will answer now! 
Slowly be raises up his sinewy form, 
And stands a giant Dreadfully minute 
His deadly preparation—all is done! 
A moment—a keen flash!—and to the ground 
Falls the unconscious—robin!—Hail! brave man.

CHURCH YARD REVERIE.
I stood within the place of sepulchres! 
The "City of the Silent!"—the last shrine 
Of mortal pilgrimage—the resting-place 
Of joy and grief—the banquet hall of death! 
Tbe spot where slumber those whose memories 
Like rose-leaves gathered from their parent

stem,
Embalmed within the volume of my heart, 
Still live in all their brightness. I beheld 
The sad mementoes of their early fate— 
Frail records of their worth and loveliness— 
And could have wept, aye, burning tears of

blood! 
Could tears bring lustre to (he dim, glazed

eye- 
Bloom to the pallid cheek—or waken life 
In the cold tenants of the sepulchre. 
I would have bowed me (o the dust—have

watched
,In "sackcloth and ashen"—were there aught 
Of power in prayers and watching, to re-light 
Within its urn th' extinguished spark of life. 
The night-dews stood upon my burning brow, 
And but for agony, my heart had deemed 
Its spirit were departing to rejoin 
Those loved, departed ones:—when from the

grave,
A small still voice stole on my listening ear:— 

"Weary us not *ith prayers—our r«st is sweet, 
The grave is not so dreary as the heart, 
Which beats with life, yet hath no fellowship. 
'Tis not so cold as chill ingratitude. 
The crested worm leaves not a wound so deep 
As sorrow—and the b token heart rots here 
Unwrungby agony! No faithless vows 
Torture us into madness. All is calm 
And peaceful—God is with us in the grave! 
Weary us not with prayers—a little while 
And mart shall taste with us its blissfulness." 
v ——-——————-—————————

THE nEVEIUE.
It was in the summer of 18—, that I entered 

upon the delightful responsibilities of marrid 
life. I was never cursed with an imagination 
unreasonably romantic—so I did not dream o 
unruffled happiness. Yet every thing wilhin 
and around me united to assure me that an un 
wonted degree of rational enjoyment was lobe 
my earthly portion. I was married to the ob. 
jeot of a strong,' all-pervading affection. Shall 
I attempt a description? I will not—but ah 
Vss one of »thousand. But she, the 'beautiful,

the unassuming, and yet the observed of all ob 
servers, was now mine"( and I could have gone 
with her to want and neglect. 1 was high and 
respected in an honorable profession—had a 
competency so liberal as to gratify every wish— 
and knew not that I had an enemy in the world. 
In addition ».o all these external circumstances, 
my heart was framed for the tender assiduities
•of domestic life—they were to me, what the 
dews of the evening are to the tender vegeta 
ble. Those whom I did love, I loved with the 
ardor of young and untaught enthusiasm—they 
were all the world to me—I flung open to them 
the deep chambers of my heart, and bathed and 
blessed them with the outpouring of affection. 
WQTC not my anticipations of happiness well grounded ?

With such prospects before us, I handed my 
bride; into my travelling carriage the day suc 
ceeding our marriage, and we commenced a 
long journey. We-were too happy to be frivo 
lously gay. We breathed in ine beauty which 
floated around us almost in. titence'—It wa» nat 
ural in that sWeet calm of thought. A period 
of four weeks elapsed in travelling" from place
*o place, wherever we were led by the interest 
if incident or the beauty of fine formed scenery. 
iVe went as inclination directed. The slight 
ndisposition of L——.occasioned by fatigue and 
xposure, when on a romantic excursion, caus- 
•d our delay in the beautiful village of N————, 
ong celebrated for the refined hospitality of its 
nhabiUnts, and; the surpassing witchery of its 
cenery. The opportunity I now lind of exer- 

those fond and delicate assiduities which 
ffection only can bestow upon its object in an 
lour of sadness, gave our love a depth and sway 
mi-passing all other emotions. Her illness which 

called for such expressions of tenderness from 
me, seemed so slight and inconsiderable, that I 

allowed myself to regret it» occurrence. 
iVell do 1 remember the scene in which we 
pent the first evening of o'ur delay! We were 
ieatcd on a sofa, which was so turned that we 

might catch the soft breathings which came 
"oatinp in upon us through an open witulow, in 
he still, trembling silence of twilight. There 

a quiet luxury in that deep and mighty 
aim of nature, so suited to my happy feelings, 

:hat it msile that tim<* one to be remembered— 
o be treasured up among the sunbeams of my 
xistence. I shall think of it when my head is 

grey. In the fullness of our happy hearts, we 
iad whispered to each other our anticipations 

of future enjoyments, and the plans by which 
we could secure it. "How happy we shall be 
George! when we are settled in our own beau- 
iful home—1 wish we were there already; 1 
ong to read thone books you speak of; and I am 
o take care of those beautiful flowers you love 
10 much; and, oh! I know," said she, looking 
ip into my face with all the touching and sim 
ile confidence of love, "we shall make each 
ther so happy." I could not answer her—I 

clasped her to my bosom—it required an effort 
.o seal the gushing of tears.

Judge of my disappointment on the succced- 
ng morning to find I.—— still more indisposed. 

We had made arrangements to re-commence our 
lourney, but her illness was now too serious to 
hinkofsucha hazardous exposure. A physi 

cian was summoned, though even more from 
prudence than from any apprehension that his 
lervices were essential. .His opinion was pro- 
ounced without hesitation, that in a few days 

the would be perfectly well; that there was no 
cause for disquietude. Her illnecs increased; I 
became alarmed. Now and then there shot over 
my mind apprehensions of danger too terrible 
:o be cherished. I dare not dwell on the hor- 

Tible agony I endured as her disease assumed 
an unwonted virulence. 1 will be brief,—at 
the expiration of a week, her physician pro 
nounced her to be in imminent danger. Anoth 
er day passed by—there was a violent chanpc 
"or the worse; the physician was summoned in 
laste; her eye was riveted upon him the mo 

ment he entered the room, and as she marked 
;he frequent changes of his countenance, his 
shaded brow, she said, "Be -caudidi-can your 
skill avail me any more?"

There was the silence of the prove, ere he 
o whom the words were addressed could ven 

ture his feelings in reply.
"1 will be candid to one who has no reason to 

"ear—1 can do nothing- more."
There was a momentary contraction of her 

ligh forehead, and a visible swelling in her bo 
som as she looked upon me, after hearing this 
solemn sentence. Oh, that look; it spoke of 
happiness anticipated, now to be blighted; of 
" ' lointment. .She ex-

picquet guards—thuprendcrin({ it in aVianner 
impossible to reach We Bristol Mills, uilTlbs firft 
obtaining a pass. ' . !

The Commander/in "Chief of the Amtricaji 
forces was then enamped at the Valley, suft'e 
ing-from cold, hufcer; and the inclemency 
the season. The British rolled in plenty, spe 
their days in feastii'g1, their nights in balls, rio 
and dissipation; tlAlS resting in supposed sect, 
rity, while the AnWrican Chieftain was plannin 
a mode for their/final extirpation. A poor wi 
man, with six srtall children, whose hnsbarjl 
was at the Valley Forge, had made frequent a 
plications for a pass. Engagements render/d 
it impossible for her tormentors to give her o»e. 
Rendered desperate from disappointment, /ml 
the cries of her children she started alone, with 
out a pass, and by good/Uck, eluded the guards, 
and reached Bristol. ' /

It will1 be remembered by many now 1/ving, 
that six brothers, by the name of Doale or Dow 
el, about this time committed many acts of he 
roic bravery, but more in the character of ma 
rauders than soldiers.—They were men full six 
feet high, stout and active) a 'earless intrepidity 
characterized their deeds in v way peculiar to 
themselves; and they always mccecdcd in milk 
ing their escape-. A marked partiality to the 
Americtuis rendered it obnoxious to the Uritish, 
and always welcome to the former, to whom 
they conveyed what inforrmliun they could 
glean in their adventures.

Our adventurous famate, having procured her 
(lour in a pillow case, holding about 20 pound!!, 
was returning with a light heart, to her anxiouu 
and lonely babes. She had passed the picquet 
guards at Frankfort, and \v»s just entering a 
wood a little this side, when a tall stout man 
slept from behind a tree, und putting a letter 
in her hand, requested her to read it. She 
grasped with caper joy the letter, bearing the 
characters of her husband's band writing. Af 
ter a pause, be said, "Your husband is well, in a

oi-t time lie will be with you; money is a 
scarce article amongst us—I mean amongst 
them—but on account of your luisbnud's par 
tiality to the caune of liberty, I \m willing to be 
come his banker."/ So saying, he handed her a 
purse of money—"My mi-ans are adequate or 1 
would not be thus lavish"—seeing she was about 
to refuse it.

"You said, sir, my husband would sec me 
shortly; how do you know that, which seems so 
impossible, and how did you know me who ncv

slip, at market street. On reaching'the shore 
he turned round, took out a pistol; and, with 
steady and determined kirn, fired at the first boat^ 
A man fell over the side, and-sunk -to rise'no 
more. He then disappeared to the wood.— 
The angry, harassed, and disappointed pursuers, 
gave one look-, one curse, and returned to the 
Pennsylvania shore, fully believing that if lie 
was not the devil, he. was, at least, one of his 
principal agents. 

The exploits of these men were so frequent-
y of alike nature, that the expression made use 

of by the disappointed pursuers towards this 
one, are by no means to be censured. Personal 
danger seemed to be no part of their character. 
Plunder, but only from the British, seemed
heir sole aim, with an ambition, however futile, 

of creating in the minds of their enemies this be- 
'ief. At one time they were in Philadelphia, 
dressed in the British costume, and, at another
hey were relieving tho distresses of tlicir friends 

at Valley Forge. '

"Husb, madam, we are now approaching the 
Hritish guard; suffice it to say, tho Anirrirar 
commander has thut in his head, which, like an 
earthquake will shake the whole American con 
tinent, and expunge these miscreants, but hark
•——take the road to the left, farewell." So sav 
ing, he departed, she gave one look, but vacan 
cy filled tne spot where be stood. Witlislow 
and cautious steps she approached Vine street. 
Already hopes sprung into her heart, already 
her fire burned beneath her bread, when tin 
awful word——halt, struck terror to her soul.— 
She started, and found herself in tbe custody ol 
a British sentinel. "Your pass, woman"—"I 
have" none, sir, my children," —————— 'I)—n 
the rebel crew, why do you breed enemies to 
your king; let them starve; this Dour is mine
—off, woman, and die with your babcx.' A, 
groan was about departing, when the former 
messenger appeared. His whole demeanor was 
changed—humble simplicity marked his gait— 
be approached the guard with a seeming fear- 
fulness, and begpcd him. in a suppliant voice, to 
give tbe poor woman her flour. "Fool, idiot," 
exclaimed the guard, "ivho are you? Sec yon 
der guard-house! If you interfere here, tliou 
shall soon be its inmate." "May be so, air; but 
won't you (jive the poor woman the means of 
supporting her little family one week longer' 
Recollect the distance she bus walked, the weight 
of the bug, and recollect"——•

"Hell and fury, sirrah! why bid me recollect' 
You plead in vain! Ucgonc! or I'll seize you forispy." 

•'You won't give this poor woman her flour?"•No." 
"Then by my country's faith and hopes of

reedom, you shall"—and with & powerful arm 
he seized the guard by the throat, and hurled 
him to the ground. "Hun, madnm, run, see the 
guard house is alive; seize your flour, pass Vine
treet and you are safe." 'Tvvas done. The 

guard made an aitcmpt to rise, when the strung. • • •' " ' The re- 
a whole

disappointment, cruel disappoi........... „„_ _
tended her hand to me, and as I clasped1 it, with 
an unnatural strength, she said, "1 do not fear to 
diet there is nothing terrible in the deep quiet 
of that sleep; but you—I cannot part with you; 
My George—oh! I cannot."

I was no more able to- speak consolation than 
a block of marble; a horrible oppression lay up 
on my heart, I had not been able to realize all 
hat was passing before me until now—it all 

seemed like one of those harrassing shadows 
which sweep over you in the dim and dark com 
munion of a dream. I met another of these 
ull and eloquent expressions of her fading eye» 
t seemed to say the moment had come; 1 felt 
that I could sustain myself no longer—"George, 
dearest George, give me the last kiss."

As I staggered a step or two and dropped 
my lips upon her qivcrinj* cheek, the smothered 
torrent within me could brook restraint no lon 
ger, but burst forth in a loud and irrepressible 
flood of grief. It was too much—/ awoke— iny
arm was round a beautiful neck—and my lips— • * • « •

I.—— often reminds me of my troubled dream, 
by fondly patting my cheek and laughing at the 
easy aim summary process with which 1 was a- 
bout to have disposed of her.

TALES OF THE REVOLUTION.
In the winter of 1777, when Lord Howc had 

possession of Philadelphia, the situation of the 
Americans, who could not follow thcjr beloved, 
commander was truly distressing, subject to the 
every day insults of cruel and oppressive foes.— 
Hound to pay obcisence to laws predicted on 
the momentary power of a proud and vindictive 
commander, it can be better pictured than des- 
Bcribed. To obtain the common necessaries of 
life, particularly flour, they had to go as far as 
Bristol, a distance of eighteen or twenty miles, 
and even this indulgence was not granted them, 
until a pass was procured from Lord Howe; as 
guards were placed along Vine street extending 
from Delaware to Sehiiylkill, forming a com 
plete barrier) beyond these, through the woods, 
extended as fur as Fmukfojt, were stationed the

er drew a pistol and shot him dead, 
port of the pistol immediately alarmed 
line of guards—the unfortunate man gazed a 
round him with fearless intrepidity. There was 
one way of escape, and that was through the 
wood. Seizing the dead man's musket, he 
started like a deer, pursued by the hounds.— 

Shoot him down—down with him," was echo 
ed from one line to another. The desperado 
was lost in the wood, and a general search com 
menced. The object of their pursuit in the 
mean time, flew like,lightning. The main 
guard was left behind; but the whole picquet 
line would soon be alarmed. One course alone 
presented itself, and that was to mount his 
horse, which was concealed among the bushes, 
Mid gallop down to the Delaware; a boat was 
always ready there, for him. The thought wad 
no sooner suggested than it was put into execu 
tion. He mounted his horse, and eluding the 
alarmed guards, hud nearly reached the Dela 
ware.

Here he found himself headed, his boat taken 
possession of, and himself hemmed in by at 
least fifty exasperate soldiers. One sprung 
from behind a tree, and demanded his immedi 
ate surrender. "'Tis useless to prevaricate 
rebel: you are now our prisoner, and your boat, 
which before excited suspicion, is now in our 
possesiion." "Son of a slave, slave to a king, 
how dare you address a freeman! Surrender 
yourself. Doale never surrendered himself to 
any man, far less to a blind paltroon—away, or 
you die," and attempted to pass. The guard 
levelled his gun; but himself was levelled to hit 
native dust) the ball of Uoale's pistols had been 
swifter than his own.

His case was now truly desperate. Uehind 
him was the whole lino of guards; on the North 
of him the Frankfort picquets, and on the right 
the City of Philadelphia, filled with Hrilish 
troops. One, and only one way presented itself, 
and that War to cross the river. He knew his 
horse; he plunged in; a shout succeeded it; and 
ere he reached half the distance, twenty armccf 
boats were In swift pursuit. His noble horse 
dashed through the Delaware, his master spurr 
ed him on with double interest, while the halls 
whistled around him. Tbe tide was running 
down, and when he reached the Jersey shore, 
he found hlmsttf Immediately opposite rtta

From (he Cincinatti Gazelle.
CINCINATTI, Aug. is. 1828.

JACKSON AND BURR.
The fact of General Jackson's association 

with Burr, is so fully established by the affi 
davits of Coffee and Eastan, and the letters 
published by Dr. M'Nairy, that it is use 
less to offer further proof of it. A faint at 
tempt has been made to maintain, that af 
ter Burr's plans became suspicious, Jack 
son abandoned his connection with him.— 
This assertion is proudly made in Coffee's 
affidavit. The facts, now before the pub 
lic, that Jackson highly recommended Burr 
on the 25th ot September, 1806, endorsed 
for him on the 10th of November, and re 
ceived him again in his house on the 14th 
of December, are very strong to prove the 
futility of this pretence of abandonment.— 
But 1 have still stronger proof upon this sub 
ject. The following is an extract of Gen. 
Coffee's deposition :

"Sometime in the year 1806, (to the best 
of my recollection,) Aaron burr was engag 
ed in an expedition or enterprise down the 
Mississippi, and which he said he was au 
thorised to do by government; and for the 
purpose of procuring provisions and boats 
for his contemplated plans, he, the said 
Burr, did forward a sum of money between 
three and four thousand dollars, in Ken 
tucky bank notes, to Gen. Jackson, with a 
request that he would procure for him, by 
purchase, the amouut in boats and provis 
ions. At the time Gen. Jackson received 
the sum alluded to, I was connected with 
him in mercantile business, at the Clover 
Bottom. Tennessee, and on the receipt 
thereof, the General showed me his instruc 
tions, and handed the money or notes to me, 
with a request that I would transact the 
business for Mr. BurV, and in bchalt of the 
mercantile firm above alluded to. I did so; 
and made contracts for several boats for 
Mr. Burr : when report reached Tennessee 
that bis projects or plans were not, nor 
would not be, countenanced by government. 
On hearing this rumor, and with the ad 
vice of Gener.il Jackson, I declined making 
contracts for Mr. Burr any further than 
had been done, before that time, and Mill 
held in mv possession a considerable part of 
the sum first remitted by Mr, Burr, to Gen. 
Jackson. Some time after that, when Mr. 
Burr came on to Tennessee, on hit -way 
down the river, he atefified at the Clover 
Bottom, near which place lay some of the 
boats that I had contracted for.for his tise.aml 
where he fitted himself out for his voyage 
down the river. The report of his nctine 
in opposition to the wishes of the govern 
ment prevented his procuring supplies of 
provision; and as such he had not use for nil 
the boats that had bfen ipade for him—two, 
I bflicve, was the number he made use of 
'or himself and those with him. The bal 
ance of the boats, the number I do not re- 
ollcct, was left by Mr. Burr; and after 

wards, by virtue of his order in favor of 
atten Andcrson, the boats, or the proceeds 

hereof, was bunded or paid over to him, 
Mr. Anderson. When Mr. Burr was at the 
Cln\<er Bottom, tiencral Jackson and my 
self made- a settlement with him, the said 
Burr, and after charging him with the boats 
and other urticlrajurniuhed him for his voy 
age down the river, I returned him all the 
balance of Ids money in the -vwy game notct 
first sent on by him and the accounts were 
hen completely closed and paid on both 

sides, as I understood."
In this statement, dates of every thing, 

except the year, arc omitted; and it is very 
carefully alledged that, upon hearing that 
the government would not countenance 
Burr's plans. Gen. Coffee, by and with the 
ad vice of Genera! Jackson, quit making fur 
ther contracts with Burr. But it appeurs 
that several boats were built for Burr— that 
some provisions were purchased—that Burr 
:ook his final departure from Clover Bot- 
lom—and at the time of that departure, a 
settlement took place between Jackson and 
Coffee and Burr. After charging Burr the

J. «c,W. Jactson hill d<y ,'•
Cash tb Mr. Adams, .', 5 00
Boat of W. Greenshtw fc 06.13* 00
Expense for do,
Postage. -•* .
Three boati at *133

boats and provisions furnished, they return 
ed him the balance of tbe money.

1'he suit, in which this affidavit was tak 
en, originated in the opinion that a balance 
of the money remained in Jackson's hands. 
That opinion from the fact of a. paper, in 
the hand writing of Gen. Jackson, stating 
an account between Burr and himself, being 
in the possession of Blennurhattsct. Of this 
account the following is a copy ;

"A. B. in acconnt with .4. J." 
1806 Dr. 

Oct. 4. Expenses J. C. and postage, £6 62j 
Spanish horse, 1JO 00 
W.P. Anderson. 700 00 
Cash paid Yater, CO 1)0 
Do:\clson Caffcrcy wages and

expenses 29 00
Boat of T.Dixon and. Coble, 123 00 
Expenses otdo. 21 50 
Expenses at sundry times, 8 00 
Keel boat, 300 00 
BH1 store Messrs F. Cell •*;} 0«

"-.')...-:v-i---."' '272? 62J, 
1806. -'.'.' Cr. 

Oct. 4. By draft on Bnslard.fc Co. *2?5 00 
Nov. 3, By notes by W. ".''.iV 30QO 00 
Dec. 8, By do, " /': / 500 00

' dollars 3750 00 
This, no doubt, is the settlement rcferr* 

ed to by Coffee—the memorandum render 
ed by Jackson to Burr, at the Clover Bot 
tom, when "on hit may dotun the rivtir."-^ 
It corresponds exactly with Coffee's stater 
megt. He \t charged "with the 6oat*a*tt 
'other articles' furniiiheif Mm for ~Ms"vo$f'j 
agf," The balance is struck, and, consld» 
ering the object of theraecount, the'-pay 
ment of the balance could not be noted, be 
cause tbe account was stated to show what 
that balancejwas. • • •

Let us now carefully examine the item's 
of this account, and the times whence they 
arose. Jackson's complimentary letter re 
commending Burr, and inviting friends to 
show him respect, is dated September'25. 
The first charge in this account is dated 
October 4, and the first credit on the sama , j 
day. . 

Exftence ofj. C. and pottage, t& 62§v" 
We should like to know what expenses 

Jackson paid Burr, and what correspond 
ence he carried on upon his account.—. 
These items have no obvious connection 
with building boats and buying provision.—'. 
Cash paid to Anderson and cash paid to 
Yates, are in the same predicament. Theft 
cntnt* "Donelion Cajffry's wage* endex- 
ftensM, 529 00." This DoneUoh Caffery 
has beru introduced before into the Jackson ' 
dish of Burrism. The Virginia advocate 
Kives us the certificates of Watkios And 
Haktr, that Mr. M'Caffery was advised by 
Jackson not to go with Burr. He sent hint 
nevertheless, on" some expedition for Burr. 
and paid his- expenses. In the second let 
ter, published by M'Nairy, Jackson speaks 
of his sending a message, and adds be will 
furnish "the needful." We see here that 
he did furnish it.

Five flat boats and one keel boatwera 
built and paid for, Coffee did not recollect 
the number. He remembered that Burr 
used but two, and left the remainder, which, 
or their proceeds; were delivered to P, An 
derson. One large item, 700 dollars, ef this 
account, was paid to Mr. Anderson. Coffee 
tells us that Burr was engaged in, "an expe 
dition or enterprite down the Afitsisstftfii," 
and that "for the purpose of procuring 
provisions and boats for hit CONTEMPLATED. 
PLANS, he forwarded a sum of between 
ihreefandfour thousand dollars,in Kentucky 
bank notes, to Gen. Jackson. In this re 
spect the account corresponds with Coffee's 
statement. It appears that 3500 dollars in 
"notes," were forwarded by a Mr. "W." at 
different periods : the first 3000 oh Nov. 3, 
the latter 500 on Dec. 8. Besides this, the 
sum of 250 dollars was advanced October 4, 
in a draft on Busard &. Co. Thus we see 
that this account and the statement of Cot- 
fee are in harmonious accordance with each 
other.

I have already remarked that the first 
item s of debt and credit are on the 4th of 
October, and that Burr was, confessedly, at 
'ackson's residence a most welcome vUiter 
n the 25th of September preceding. How 
ong he remained,,' I do not know; it is «k- 
erted in the National Journal ot »b» irtK 
f July, that he left Nashville on the 6th of 

October. The time between these two" 
dates, WAS no doubt occupied in maL.nfr all 
Mie necessary arrangements between Burr 

nd Jackson. Within this time some things 
were transacted, which wear the appear- 
nce of singular coincidences, to say the 
east.

In General Jackson's letter to Mr. Jeffer- * 
on, without date, recently published as cv- ' 
dence that he had no connection with Burr. 
we find the following : "Ibeg leave to -offer 
to your view the enclosed orders, some time 
ago issued by me, since n>h.ith' I have.nof 
heen furnished with complete returns of rfic 
volunteer companies," Ifc, These orders, 
t appears, were dated the **h of October, 
.he very day on which Gen. Jackson opm- 
ed an account )»hh'Burr, "for. the purpose, 
'asserted by <Jen. Coffee.) ofjirpcurm'gfljp- 
visions and. boats for hu tQntempldted 
plans." Does not this coincidence clearly 
show that these orders looked to the same 
objects with the boats and provisions? Gen. 
Jackson opened an account with Bm-r avow* 
edly to "further his plant," and issued these 
orders on the very same day. They were 
cotcmporaneous acts, and must have origin 
ated ^i oi.e common motive. It is a just in 
ference that these orders were issued at the 
suggestion of Burr, and the letter tb Mr. 
Jefferson written also, at his suggestion, if 
not dictated by him. The caution, in reserv 
ing the command to Jackson himself and 
their own officers and such as Jackson 
might recommend, is characteristic'of that
wily politician, rather than of the headlong 
hero of the Hermitage. Had Mr. Jcffmon 
been drawn into an'acceptance of the ser 
vice, upon the terms proposed, his tetter of 
acceptance could 'have been conveniently 
used todeceive the unsuspecting. Fortu 
nately he was too cautlott* for .this: -

At «t»q letter to M<hr4«tfctami <• <m<for««4 
to have been rxctivcrf^t'Ktrof November 
1806, It must have been written about the 
first of that month. Here t» another sinfuVtJt 
coincidence.-—The reihittenoe of $3.000 was: 
revived on the 3d. the receipt of this <;j»siL 
and the letter to the president seem to ha^w 
been cotempofauebus acts. The meii(iSr*' 
per* Mr, W. wh6 brought the cash,' mbsf 
l>Vobably brought also the advice to WlietojWttrlv h wrt wM 4 sluiju'iWtidl



iineiiiai.vx.il. ....—--irjncipal acts of concert with Burr. Tim
'— i«j..^ (fin netted ot the most active, indeed, the period theatre of action,

een. ' The"testimony of Coffee, explained 
j corrected by this account, and the let- 

ers already published by McNairy. dem-
m - • f - -».nstrate, not only the facts, 

? their occurrence. They
but the period 
completely st

..-, of the United States, having 
from Mr. Lewis, as State judge, a 

writ of Habeas Corpus in the case of judge, 
Hall, which was served upon you, he WHS 

order and lodged In the

nee the pretension, that Gen. Jackson a- 
Bu.rr as soon as the legality of his 

iterprise was suspected. The falsehood 
' this pretence is evident, as well from the 
cts now disclosed, as trora its intrinsic ab- 

ardity. What private enterprise or exfie 
lifttn rfown the Mitttiaifi/n, as Coffee de 
cribes it, -could depend for its legality up 

i the •countenance of the President? Tba' 
Mch was in its nature illegal, could not be 
allzed by the countenance and approba- 

_.—t of the national executive. Conspiracy 
{Against the laws'of the country can deriv 

»o sanction from the president or hi* cabin 
t. They are as answerable to the law a 

Other*. Had Burr contemplated a tardin 
or emigrating expedition, it did not require" 
he counUnijrrce of the executive to mak 
i lawful. There was no law reprehendin 

Isuch an expedition. The admission tha 
I«noagh was known, by General Jackson, t 
Mature him that the enterprise needed th 

sanction of the government, includes a con 
tfetsionthat he Knew it to be illegal when 

lie engaged to aid it. From this conclusio 
hexsannot pouiblY escape, but by tnakin 
bimself an idiot, simpleton, and a ridiculou 
dope. None van .belieTC him to have bee/ 
such, On the contrary, the just conclusio 
h, that he was a principal confederate, and 

' Thnt both his letters to president Jefferson
*nd .Governor Clairborne were written in 
concert with Burr, "for the purpose of for- 

I 'warding hit plans."
When, on December, 22 1806, Burr left 

Clover Bottom with two boats, the expedi 
tion was prostrated. The public voice had 
denounced and 'defeated it. There was no 
hope of success and Burr could only go on 
tod trusXHis.desperate fortunes to circum 
stances. Every motive that governed men 
nade it proper for Gen: Jackson to stop and 
endeavor to escape suspicion. By this 
course he might still remain in a situation 
to assist Burr and the other confederates at 
another time. By pro«eeding he would 
certainly damn himself, and . could as cer 
tainly renderMhem no service. Hence the, 
account was settled as ft mere mercantile 
agency, without, however, the usual mer 
cantile charge ot commissions.

Gen. Jackson's (abor and responsibilities 
Were carried to the account of the cause, 
and liquidated by the per contra of the com-

•flion good.' 'Ho did escape, general suspi 
cion, and it was only when he began to re 
new, in the face of the public, his old Burr 
associations, that suspicion revived against 
him. As this acquaintance extended, and 
as, from time to time, the old Burrites kept

.raising up their voices in support of Gen.
. 'Jackson, inquiry was on the alert. And 

.•When the confidential agent of the Hermit 
age was found, at a most critical juncture, 
•wending liis course towards the home

•or-tnvcnmrgv" ----- —- ----- t
From these representations, it would an 

pear, that the judicial power of th« U 
State* has been resisted, the liberty of the 
press has been suspended, and the consu 
and subjects of a friendly government. ha' 
been exposed to great inconvenience by thi 
exercises of military force apd command 
The President views the subject in its pre 
sent aspect, with surprise and solicitude 
but in the absence of all information from 
yourself, relative to your conduct, and the 
motives of your conduct, he abstains from 
any decision, or even expression of opinion 
upon the case; in hopes that such expla-r - - — • ' -- —'•" reconcile

• .* • •

l*o at our friends throughout 
tie Commonweattm we say,

M TO YOUR tfHTS, O ISRAEL !"
Lctvour marcBlic onward. Our cause sjust. Spirit and1------- -" —•—

us victory."

NEW YORK, 
vention of YoungJ 
most diligent and 
was made of the ' 
toral election in 
a conviction that 
9, 10, 13, H. 16, 
28, 29 and 30, * 
am* elector^ T

icrseverance wl ensure 
Village Record.

At.the late State Con- 
i»en at; Utica, after the 
reful inquiry an estimate 
jbsble result of the elec- 
iat State, which issued in 
istricts No. i, 2, 4,3, 8, 
, 18, Id. 20, 22. 25, 27. 

el«ct twenty-three Ad-
Ase, being a majority of 

th«fcol7ege of FJecW'thatbddy will elect 
two IriendB of the attsnmstratlon, as electo- 
rals, to r/present t|ie Senators.of that state; 
this wiC give Mr. AdaAs and Mr. Rush 
twenty five votes and GenWal Jackson and 
Mr. cJlhoun eleven , votes\ in the State of 
New york.
iThe Southern Galaxy printed in Natches 

coitains a communication,! signed by C. 
GhfBn. setting forth the pi-ticulars of a 

' idge Mnury, 
insulted Mr

Gnffln on the first day~of election, for which 
thi latter asked art eXplanalio)(, which was 
renwed, and "also tht acceptance of a chal

qi^rrel between himself and 
nqch of that city—-Jud.ge Mau

nations may be afforded, as will e ," ' ' wit'i a continuance lenfce—whereupon the Judge wa.s posted as
a tcwndrcl and a cotaa^d. Mr. Griffin thenhis sense of public duty

of confidence which he reposes in your 
judgment, discretion and patriotism. He in 
structs me, therefore, to request, that you 
will with all possible dispntch, transmit to 
this department, a full report of the trans 
actions which have been stated.—And in the 
mean time." <t is pre»m»ed. that all extraor 
dinary exertion of military autlionlv has 
ceased, ill consequence of the cvs-:itinii of 
all danger, open or covert, upon the resto 
ration of peace.

The President instructs me to take this 
opportunity of requesting that a conciliatory 
deportment may be observed towards the 
state authority and citizens of New Orleans. 
He is persuaded that Louisana justlv esti 
mates the value of the talents and valor 
which have been displayed for her defence 
and safety, and thtu there will be no dispo 
sition in any part of the nation to review 
with severity the efforts of ,a commander 
acting In a crisis of unparalleled difficulty, 

the impulse of the purest patriot-

I am very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

A. J. DALLAS. 
Acting Sec'ry of War, 

. Gen. A. JACKSON.

upon 
ism.

armed himself, and on Wing from bis office 
to the house, he wasatUckcd by the judge, 
who levelled a pistol at liim. Mr G. imme- 
diHtely discharged d«e of1 his—both missed ; 
the judge stationed himself behind a tree, 
and took aim at Mr G,; the .latter again 

d without effti-.t; jadge M. then ran
towards Mi1 . G, wh 

(bt-ing lame) td
celvcd a part of til contents of the judge's 
pistol, and dtschaired also another pocket
pistol at the jiulgej 
quafters, the juclg 
cane, and stabbed

judge from closing] 
the most piquant

retreated on his crutch- 
a hotel, where he re-

Coming then to close 
drew a sword from a 

fir G. in the breast who
tell. The compiiny then prevented the

upon him. These are 
particulars of the affray.

ADMINISTRATION MEETING.
ffeto Otatle Cotuiiy. 

At a large and respectable meeting of the
- • '- ' - • — •_«_»_...-:— _r .!._

1. Therefore, AwofccdJThat our confidence in 
the; wisdom, .and purity of the .present adminis 
tration is justified by the strangest proofs 
which >re every day furnished of its devotion to, 
the public welfare and to the best interests, of 
our country.

2. Resolvedt That we will strenuously support 
the nomination of JOHN QUINCY ADAMS and 
H1CHAHD RUSH for the offices of President 
and Vice President of the United States.

3. Raaltxd, That we entirely and cordially 
approve of the nomination of KENSEY JOHNS, 
jr. 113 a candidate for the House of Rrepresentn- 
tives of the U. States, and that we will use all 
honorable means to effect his re-election.

4. Rablvtd, That the members of this meet-, 
ing, now separate and organize themselves ac 
cording to th'e respective .hundreds for the,pur 
pose of nominating a cdunly ticket, and that 
each hundred except Pencader shall have power 
to nominate one or more persons for each office, 
upon which nominations respectively the mee 
ting shall decide.

In pursuance of the <Vth resolution the mem 
bers from the different hundreds separated, and 
reported to the meeting sundry nomination:) 
from which was formed the following ticket.

Senators.
Edward Tatnall, B. H. 
John Walker. Farmer, M. H. (in lieu 

of Joseph England deceased.) 
Re/irtscntalivea. 

Eluthere Irene Dupont,7 r H 
Washington Rice, j ̂ ' "' 
Benjamin Watson, W. C. C. H. 
Thomas Janvier, N. C. H. 
John HiKgins, R. L. H. 
Daniel Corbit, St. G. H. 
Alexander Crawtord, A. H. 
Levy Court Commissioner*. 

James Thompson, M. H. 
JnmcB M'Cullongh, (F.) N. C. H. (in 

lieu of Benjam n Marley, deceased. 
Cornelius Nauduin, ~) 
John Ginn, 5

Resolved, That the ticket as adopted be re 
commended to the firm and undivided support 
of the friends of the administration at the ensu 
ing General Election.

jfcsulved, That William P. Brobson, John 
Wales, William A. Mendenhall, Robert Porter 
and John .1. Milligan, be a committee to super 
intend the printing and cMstribution of tickets. 

The Meeting was then addressed by Jnhn J. 
Milligan nml the lion Kcnsey Johns, jr. Ksqrs. 

Jianlted, That when this meeting adjourns,

A. H.

of
Burr, and the theatre of his present secret 
operations, those possessed of the evidence 
have felt it their duty to disclose it. The 
chiettain stands now before the world as 
the active cbadjutor of Burr, without hope 
ofrefuge, except the humiliating one of be 
ing hi* tool aad dupe:

:'!** AjpisoN AND j ACKSON.
All who wish to understatid why Gen. 

Jackson entertained but a poor opinion of 
President Madison, may find an explanation 
in the following document, which, in a go 
vernment where the people rule^ ought lon^ 
since to have' been before the public: . 

Deftartment of War, ^tfiril Sth. 1815.
Sir"— As soon as the first credible account 

of peace was received at Washington, a let 
ter stating the fact was addressed to you | 
from this Department, dated the 16th. of I 
February, and as soon as the treaty of peace 
Waa ratified by the president and senate, 
the event was communicated to you in ano 
ther letter, dated 17th February, with in 
structions for the disposal of the force un 
der your command. It is regretted, that 
any accident should prevent the delivery pf 
either of th,ose letters in due course, but I 
presume,, that both of theYn have long since 
reached y«ar haqd*, and that the instruc 
tions have been carried into effect.

I assure you, sir, that it is a very painful 
tank, to disturb for a moment, the enjoy - 

nt of the nonoT»We gratification which 
«t derive, ak WeHfront the conscious- 
the great services that yon have rcn- 

— ..., yw?' country, as from the expres- 
slohtbf approbation and applause which the 
oation has oestowed on those services. But 

.'been recently made to

The character of Gen. Jackson is daily 
develqpinc itself. The opinions entertained 
of his conduct, oven in, the day of his tri 
umph at New Orleans, by Mr. M;i<!ison, the 
pure and patriotic Mr. M,nil son, will be 
found in the letter signed by the Lite Mr. 
Dallas as Acting Secretary of War. The 
facts ot record, In this letter uffonl such 
abundant evidence of the tyrannical disposi 
tion of Gen. Jackson, and his utter disre 
gard of the constitution and laws, wherever 
they obstructed the gratification of liis per 
sonal desires, as should forever, prevent his 
elevation to the Chief Magistracy. He is 
so conscious of his own want ot qualifioiti 
either from nature or education to disch»ri;c 
the duties of any civil office, that he ha* re 
signed every civil office fie erer field. Sup 
pose he was not a practiced DUELLIST— 
suppose he was not A DEALER IN 
SLAVES—suppose he had not been inti 
mately connected with AARON BURR— 
never had ordered the six Militiamen >to be 
shot, or imbrued his bunds in the blood of 
a neighbor ; is not his total u-nfitnesi for the

~ • ---—— .-.'.... V... „!,„., 1,1

fricpds of the pitsliH ' Administration, of the 
General Government in Newcastle county, as 
sembled at Kcd Lion puraiant to adjournment |. 
on Saturday the 13r1i day'of September, A. D. I mP be 8l.ened b.V 
1823. J.VCOU VAKUEGRIKT, Esq. was ap 
pointed ClmirnuuiunrJ I)iX; CoHBiTanj EVAK II. 
THOMAS pecrcUrif*. It Was then on motion re- 
olvcd that therr Ud a|>t>ou>ted a Committee on- 
ehulf of the respective Hundred*, of two per- 
ons from cucli hundred, except Christiana, 
hich slnll be entitled to four. The duty of 
Inch Committee shall-be to retire and report 

•uniness for the coiisuleration of the meeting. 
iVhereupon the following were appointed,

Brandy Wine Hundred—WillUm McCaulley, 
iVilliam \V. Young.

Christiana Hundred—3a.mes Canby, William 
Rrobson, John J. Milligan, Jesse P. Bid.-

it will adjourn to meet at Red Lion, "on the

office an abundant 
not be elected ?

reason wliy he shoulc'

sccond Saturday in June next
Resolved, That the proceedings of this mect- 

the Chairman, attested by the 
Secretaries, and published in the mlministnition 
papers, and that 500 handbills thereof be print 
ed for distribution throughout the counlv.

JACOB VANDF.GHIFT, Chairman.
H.Too^s, 5 SecrctariM'

AT// Creek Hundred—Aquilra Ncbeker, John

i
thf Presidenr, 'ttfspecting ce'rtain acts of 

__^ military oppojitlonto the civil magistrate, 
IT that require immediate' attention ; not only 
— ' in vindication of the just authority of the

laws, but to rescue; your Own 'conduct from•n unm'e.ritetl reproach.' '''"V'V1''- • •
There has been trausmitted to the Pre 

sident, copies pf the. letter of Mr. Reed, your 
&id-de*c&mp, to th< editor of the Louisiana 
Courieri dated the Sllst Feb. 61 your gene- 
fill., dated .the 28th Feb. commanding cer 
tain Frencl subjects to retire from New 
Orleans ; oT » publication in the Louisiana 
Courier, *of the 5d of March, und.er1 the sig 
nature of" a Cititen of Louisiana of French 
origin," animadverting upon tht general or-
•dor. the'ordei; of the 5th of March, enforce- 
ing the order <if ,thr 2Q»n of February, of 
your letter of the Jpth of Febfyary, announ 
cing the unofficial intelligence of peace, and 
Of the 3d general order, of the 8th of March 
EunpcjuUn£ th? pri^r offhe 28t,h of Pubru 
nry. except so far ai re 
lier de Tourard. ' ' . 

These documents have been accompanied 
statement, that on the 5th of March

&-DESPOTISM: DESPOTISM:^.
In the 238th page of Eaton's life of Gen 

eral Jackson, there is a letter from th 
General to the Secretary of War, from 
which we mnke the following extract. Th 
letter is dated Nov. 20, 1814.

Permit me to suggest a plan, which, o 
a fair experiment, will do away or lessoi 
the expenses under the existing mode f 
calling militia forces into the field.—-Wficti 
ever there haflflens to be a drficiency in tl.* 
regular force in any particular quarter, 
let tfte.government determine on the necessa 
ry number— This should be portioned among 
the different ttaten. AND CALLED 
irj-INTO SERVICE FOR AND DU 
RING THE WAR../J

We ask the poor man with a large fami 
ly if he is willing to be thus dragged from 
the wife of his love and the children of his 
iffection.and made to severe a regular sol 

dier during .any war. in which the country 
may be engaged ? We leave the question 
tor his solution.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Great changes are daily taking place in 

this State in favdr of the Administration, 
and things" are working together for good." 
A letter from Harrisburg, 21st, published In 
the York Recorder, says: "The two op 
posite county meeting held here this week, 
produced great strife to show strength. 
Both panties agree that the administration 
meeting was much the strongest, both as to 
numbers and character. This county. Dau

Whiieclay Crttk Hurtdred—Dr. Joseph Cham 
berlain, l«a:ic Price.

Pfieadiler Hundred—Jacob Faris, Lev! Coach. 
JVetu Castle Hundred—John Moody, Hugh 
cinmill.
lied Lion Hundred—Philip Reyhuld John 

Iliggins.
tit- Georges Hundred—William Kenedy, Dr. 

utUbcrt S. lirt-en.
jtnpocfuin'oiiult Hundred--Hon. Arnold N»u- 

duin, John Gum.
The Committee hiving retired ft>r a short 

space ot' time, reported the following preamble 
and resolutions, whith were severally read and 
adopted, vir.

The friends of the ficlinini§tr»tion of the Coun 
ty of Newcastle, assembled in county meeting, 
avail themselves of the opportunity thus afforded 
thcm, of reiterating their confidence in the pu 
rity of the principles they contend for in the im 
pending political crisis, and of renewing their 
pledges of support and approbation of the mea 
sures and policy of the general government, and 
of the able and patriotic statesmen who admin 
ister it. '

In viewing the oripin of this contest, and in 
tracing its progress up-to the present moment,

r ,
th» writer of the publication of the 3d pf 
March, Mr. Louallicr. a member of the 

r.e of the State trf Louisiaria, was 
by your orcfer, and confined in th? 

barracks • that on the same day, Mr: Hall, 
the district lodge, issued ft habeas corpus, 
in thi» ctte of Mr. Lcmalller ', but before
— -- '•-> ------^ -^- t^^\L^ 1.1 —— _^» ___

no single circumstance presents itself to shake 
or disturb the satiifactioii.wbich is inspired by a 
consciousness of pure motives and of being, en 
gaged in a just arid honorable cause. The op 
position to the present administration wa» origi- 
Dated by certain ambitions political leaders, 
disappointed in iHcir.Views of personal aggraii- 
direment, by the failure of their particular can 
didates i and who availing themselves of'the 
hontst prejudice* of a large portion of the peo 
ple in favor of a fvrtttnaL soldier, have turned 
these prejudices to their own account, and made 
them the instruments by which they hope to 

idc into power and plate. They have constitu- 
ed themselves "'combinations of states," and 
iworn the destruction of the administration, be 
Its measures "right or wrong."—Reversing the 
epublican principle, "measures, not men."

JACKSON DISTinCT ATTOUNKY. 
ANOTHER FORCERY EXPOSED

Some days since, we mode a charge against 
the Jackion Cai-reiponding1 Committee of Phila 
delphia, of m'nstntement, in as.s-rlir>£ that An 
drew Juckaon was appointed oy Washington 
District Attorney of the Territory now called 
Tennessee, ami of a fraud on Uic public by at 
tempting to sustain that misstatement by the 
publication of a forged commission, signed "G 
Washington," nnd appointing "Andrew Jack- 
ion of Nashville," "Attorney of the United 
States," for that district.

The Jackson Committee, Mrwrs. WorrcU, 
Duncan, Boyd, Toland, Wurtz, Dtiane, Leiper, 
Coxe, and Pettit, have subsequently published 

letter specially devottd tu their vindication 
from .a charge so serious in its Mature, and so 
pregnant with injury to them and to thuir cruise. 
They assert that they "regarded the fact of the 
appointment of Andrew .lackson, In/ Washing 
ton, historical and undoubted," nnd to show 
what this authority is, they give the following

a quotation 
of thr General •.

"Shortly aflenvauls,. he was appointed by 
Washington Attorney General for the District, 
in which capacity bx continued for ycara. "

p. 17.
We have a copy of • V.atnn'* wnvk hi) ing be 

fore us, in which tie paragraph above quoted up 
pears in the f«»llowing form:

"Shortly nfterwnr>!s he \vna appointed Attor 
ney General for the District, in which capacity 
he Continued to act for many years."

The edition from which we make this extract,

w ,
paragraph, which ihey assert to be
from John H. Eaton's hiogitiDjiy of t

phin, is considered as entirely secure for 
thfc Administration."
The Pennsylvania Centinel of the 07th inst 
says, " the meeting held in Adams county 

on the 18th. has'given a death blow to the 
hopes of the friends ot Gen. Jackson in the 
county. They feel now they have nothing 
to expect from Adams county, but defeat, 
signal defeat.' And.many of them, are even 
trembling'for .Pennsylvania ! They-.keep 
up a senibjaiic4 of confidence—but majks of
** --- -• — — *lj*.>M «>.*«int*nnnV*a .i^Antlfrar 
well

are upon their countenances, 
may they fear— for, we have.

reason to expect that Pennsylvania will yet 
follow the example ot " Old Kentucky"— 
and throw her weight to! the Administra 
tion. The changes that we hear of daily 
around us. are a most happy pressage of 
success to the good cause—the Cause of or 
der and Constitutional Government."

The Village Record, ot Chester county, 
says: "Our columns are filled to overflow- 
in*. 'Administration meetings are holding 
all around us. Federalism and Democracy 
seem to have gone to sleep, .or perhaps are 
dead. We hope whatever was noxious in 
either may sleep forever, and, what was good 
in both may revive and flourish^erpetual 
ly, The best spirit is abroad. Quftirlend 
go forth in renewed strength and vigor since 
the cbcetins; news from LoulljsiA«md Ken-

in which it will br remarked that the words, 
"by Washington," do not occur, bears date 1824, 
and the author thus expresses himself in hi: 
preface.

"To present tbinpn truly as they occurcd 
has been the wish of the author, and he belives

( he has succeeded. He bdivcs s.o, because he
I has no inducement to do ulhtnvisc; and because 
having all the original papers in his possession, 
and the opportunity of constant nnd repeated 
intercourse with the subject of this history, 
there was no avenue to error, unless f rum inten 
tion, and this he disclaim*, lie can', therefore, 
venture upon this assurance, that what is detail-, ;•""" ( ed may be taken OB correct." "' ° r< £ f to **">* '»«!"• 

With tUls preliminarv assuranee before us, we \ that lh f-v Wl" lurn Wlt '. "" 
...——.:-'...:.fi..i ,i,., ,!.„ .,.f»m,m nfMr I a .calls«'.« «" promote whichmust remain satisfied that the statement of Mr. 

Eaton as we have given it, ii correct; and that

that the cbwrge ptfagtf^.u n.tfa : cnt igiiT.s^ 
them. -They admit that they took the form of - ! 
a cotnmiision granted to a ;Diitrict Attorney, , 
inserted the name of Andrew Jackson, aha aftix- 
ed to the form, «o filled up, .the name o.f G. 
Washington. Had they taken'a blank check ' ~ 
and filled it up with the name of an individual, 
and affixed the signature of another, an/1 their , 
presented it as genuine, they would have found 
to their cost that existing statutes would have. 
put on the stratagem the construction of/org«- 
ry, and imputed fraud as the motive for it.

But they have fixed the charge of forgery up 
on themselves much more firmly than by any 
process of induction or inference, however clear. 
In the note to the tenth letter, which contains 
this filled up commission, we find the following 
introductory language: ' -..

"The following is the form of THE commission 
given by Washington to Gen. Jackson. We are 
not sure the dute is correct, but we believe it ia 
ao, and equally correct in all other particulars." 

Here the commission is explicitely declared 
to be "THE ammiseion given by Washington, to 
General Jackson." Yet in the letter 0f vindica 
tion which they have now published, the Com 
mittee declare— "In our note, we did not givo 
the paper as THE commission given to Gen. Jack- 
Bon." And in another part of the same-letter 
it b asserted that what they gave in the note to 
the tenth letter was only "the form of a commis 
sion," be. How self-abased must those gentle 
men fee) when they find themselves thus de 
tected and exposed in BO wicked an experiment 
on the credulity and sagacity of the people of 
Pennsylvania! How desperate must be the 
cause which requires such men to resort to such 
means in its support!

The Committee deny that they have commit 
ted the fraud and forgery thus fixed upon them, 
for the purpose of deception. What was the 
object they had in view? It was to show, by 
statements, and document*, an'd quotations, 
wearing an official or an authentic form, that 
Gen. Washington, by public acts, proved his 
confidence in Gen. Jackson. The language or 
the-tehth letter runs thus:

"Such was the reputation which he [General 
Jackson,] established, that, upon the organiza 
tion of the territory of the United States South 
of the Ohio, (now called Tcnncsse,) in M»y, 
1790, Washington appointed him District At- . 
torney."

And .in a subsequent part of the same letter, 
we arc asked, "why should not the confidence 
and applause of Washington, &c. be proofs of 
Gen. Jackson's merits'" &nd to show that he 
had Washington's confidence, it is asserted 
that—

"President Washington appointed Andrew 
Jackson to a high civil trust, which he held for 
nearly six years."

Deeming it important that the impression 
should be made on the public mind in Pennsyl 
vania that General Jackson had received some 
mark of Washington's confidence, the state 
ments were made which we have 'quoted, and 
to sustain them an original commission of Wash 
ington's for a District Attorney, is hunted up, 
and the name of Andrew Jackson inserted, al 
though »t the same moment, the members must 
have been aware that no such commission exist 
ed, because under the law no such commission 
could exist. This, therefore, was done "for the 
purpose of deception."

Again, the Committee driven from their first 
position, seek to fortify themselves behind toe 
shield of General Jackson's biographer, and, to 
save themselves from the imputation of false 
hood, have recourse to interpolation, in order 
to give to Mr. Eaton's language, a meaning not 
originally intended or warranted, with h view to 
bear out their mitstatcment. As this could not 
be done in ignorance, we submit it to our read- 

rs whether this also was not done "for the pur 
pose of deception."

No one who will take the trouble to institute 
comparison of the facts and statements we 

lave made on this subject, can rise from the 
ask .without beinp sensible of the conclusivc- 

ne*s with which the charge of fraud and forgery 
lias been made out against the Philadelphia 
Committee; and with this conviction on his mind, 
t will be ulikc impossible for him to quit the 
;nsk without feeling a diminished respect for 
ndividmiN who have permitted themselves to 
lie hurried by the intemperance of party spirit, 
into n course of conduct so unmanly and inde 
fensible.

This Committee have been very industrious in 
looking up materials for the crimination of the 
present administration, and the defence of Gen. 
.lark ion, and in working them up in the man 
ner best calculated to produce a favorable ope 
ration on the prospects oftieneral Jackson in 
the State of Pennsylvania. The letters which 
they have published abound in misslatcinents. 
One of the most prominent and most outrageous 
of these misrepresentations we have selected 
and exposed, in order that the cilizciiR of Penn 
sylvania and of other States, muy know the 
means which nre adopted for the purpose of 
seducing their judgments, and leading them into 
error:

Vft believe it is only necessary for the people 
of Pennsylvania, naturally intelligent and inde 
pendent, ajid habitually correct in their moral 
perception and practice, tol understand the 

1 chumcter of the certificates of those who aro 
endeavoring thus to work upon their credulity, 

We also feel satisfied 
honest indignation from 

even men respecl'a-

They have provcdVhemselves ready to sacrifice ; ^Philadelphia^Committe'e. to extricate them 
measures, principles and the interests of their j • - .• --_.._.._„ .,• _„ _:„..,. 
country, to thiiir devotion for their idol and their 
own personal interests. Against such a combi 
nation of ambitious spirits and of vicious princi 
ples, we are proud, to contend. We feel that 
in opposing their pretensions, and in rallying 
around an administration which has thus far din- 
charged it* duties ftisely, prosperously and with 
a faithful regard to the trust constitutionally re 
posed in them, -that •we are contending fot the 
principles of the constitution against the spirit 
of disorganization and misrule, a xpirit which 
can never eventuate in good, but whose triumph 
would, we verity believe, be, a triumph over 
the liberties of our country. We contend for 
the supremacy of the civil over the military prin 
ciple—tbat principle which has proved the 
bane of every Republic—that principle which 
has recently enabled the Liberator Bolivur to 
constitute himself the Dictator Holivar, which 
1ms converted the President, for four years, of 
the free Republic pf Colombia, into a military' 
despot for life—the uncontrolled master of the 
lives and liberties of a people who had struggled 
through years of blood and suffering to obtain 
that freedom which lias been snatched from them 
in ail hour by the awdrd of a V'-mjfitary chief- 
tain." .We poin^empliatlcally to thin example, 
which is even now passing before.our own eyes;

selves from the consequence of one 
tnent, have bodly hazarded another, 
words, we are juxtilied in the inference, that, 
with a view still to keep up the fraudulent delu 
sion that Gen. Washington confided to Andrew 
Jackson a public station, the Committee have 
been guilty of an interpolation in the text of 
Mr. Katon, by inserting the worda "by Wash 
ington," which Mr. Enton did not use.

The Committee they say "still believe that 
Gen. Jackson was appointed by Washington." 
We have referred to the law organizing the 
Government of the Territory to show thiit no 
such appointment by the President was ever au 
thorized. We have pone still further, and piv. 
en a faithful fist nf all the appointments made 
by President Washington under the law, in 
which Andrew Jackson doea not appear. Yet, 
in the teeth of all thene facts, the Committee 
declare that they "still believe that Gen. Jack- 
son was appointed by Washington." They have 
placed cither their standing for intelligence, or 
their character, in imminent danger; and will 
Iwve great difficulty to escape unhurt.

As to 0ie forgery of the commission, with an 
intent to deceive, while they assert that "it in 
contradicted by the very note objected to," 
every word they »»y tn thow this only fastens 
the accusation more firmly upon them- We

ble in their private walks, and of good estima 
tion in society, sloop to perpetrate those ofTcnc- 
rs which, in law and morals, are accounted

' cr'm' ntt '' ')Ut "hich, wearing a political complex.
I 'on ' a PPcar to De regarded as innocent, if not 
laudable.— Nat, Jour.

as one of those warnings, with which the rnoni-1 _-|ve tnem lnc enlire benefit of their own 
tory.psge of history is filled, that the f»irest{° „. .,.«,, patje ... ...—.j _ .
promises of freedom may at any time be blighted 
ty the ascendancy of the military principle. We 
contend for measuresimt for men—for that wise 
system of policy,, w

that of established

"To-show, in as prominent a way as we could, 
what it was that Washington had dona for Gen. 

j Jaakson, we gave, in a not* appended to nur 
'tenth letter, the firm, of a commission, (copiedof ' ——

by successive administrations, and is the decided 
policy of the able Btiicsmcn who now preside 
over the destinies, -of out country i a policy' 
which hits been ilternfttcly betrayed 
nounced by

Washington to a District attorney,) giving the 
" :e, as we believed they must 

' ' tno doubt had
jafft>0 ),, OHr no(e wt

our opponents, and is now made j f*" 
or omnces Of civil w»r and a di&so. » Ounion. • -'^^^'.'..3^,,:., ••: gy

at tut coatmiitton given

on their Qwnihowinjr, then, we contend

Prosfiect* in the State of New York.~~E.v- 
rry day we receive information from -the 
various counties of this slate', imparting most 
cheering Intelligence. Our cause is grow- 
ng stronger, as the true character of the: 
present administration is becoming known, 
and as the absence of real cluims on the 
j>art ot General Jack son is most generally- 
understood und acknowledged. The result 
of the information obtained by the Young; 
Men's Committee has been published, anil 
confirms us in our belief of the triu.tnp,b ot 
our cause in the November election. No\ 
to extend nur -confidence quite as far as is 
assumed by this intelligent bojdy—we think 
ourselves warranted in saying that present 
prospects authorise us to. claim 
votes for the Adrnin^rution.—A". Y..

Dreadful StfQm Boat Jlfcidtnt.—A letter from 
New-Orleans, under date the IHlb tilt., state* 
that on the day preceding a* the Stesmboi.| 
Grampus, wa* towing two vuwcls up the river, 
her six, boilers, hurst, mid not a vestige of them 
remained. Seven persons were-killcil, five mi». 
sing, and four wounded. The two rc^elt wer* 
also much injured.

The National Journal of Thursday luit nay*.— • 
"We are sorry to atate, that DonP*BLo Onus- 
OOH, Minister from Mexico, yeiterday commiVi 
ted suicide by suspending himiclf from the lump 
iron in the passage of his dwelling lunne in this 
city, during a fit of derangement. He was % ' 
gentleman of mild and courteous dem»:an9r. .Bis • 
unfortunate end has excited much r«jrre,t, ai .Ijjp ^
WM universally astcenved/'

' .. ._. ^_ ._ _. _„!, _



FOK PRESIDBNT,
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
RICHARD RUSH.

A. JACKSON-

He is a brave, a hardlie has spent his life,
mi far in the serriceof fighting man. He is a

jlis country, without do 
Ing one act which even

[rtofcssed duellist. One 
jet of 5.000 dollars, on

its political foes have a horse race caused him 
to kill one ofhis neigh- 
lours.

ause to censure.

The commercial inter, 
ourse between the U.S. 
nd the civilized natrons 
fthe world, has been
.inly settled by hit a- a disregardof law human

The prominent acts of 
his life are acts of rash 
ness, and a temper un- 
joverned has led him to

ency.
He spent 20 year* 

|n the splendour of Fa- 
cign Courts, and has 
dhered to his Rcpubli 

professions) awl to 
bis plai n and simple man 
ners.

and divine,
His private life forms 

an example which eve 
ry father advises his son 
not to follow.

ICHARD RUSH.

[Whose reports as Se 
ctary of the Trcaiu- 
, prove him one of 

he ablest and most zeu 
lous advocates of a Ta

»«••]
We hold that "the 

[MILITARY shall m all 
bases, and at all times be 
|n strict subordination to

be CV1L Power."

J. C. CALHOUN.

[Who by his casting 
vote blotted out the best 
provisions of the Tariff 
bill in 1824-25.J

'The supporters of 
the Hero of New Or 
leans, hold fidelity to 
him, under all circum 
stanced, as paramount 
to every other consider 
ation."

3HABACTER9 OP THE TWO PRESIDEN 
TIAL CANDIDATES.

itr. J«FFEH»OR'S opinions of General JACKSON'S
claims to the Presidency, 

"My faith in the telf-government of the
heofile, has never been *o shaken as by the 

tejfbrts made at the last election to ftlace over 
ttheir heads ONE, who in every station he 
lever Jilted, either military or civil, has made 
ft a flotnt to violate every order andinntruc- 
tlion given him, and take hit own ambitious 
\vill at the guide of his conduct."

"One might as well make a Sailor of a Kock, 
lor a Soldier of a Goose, as a President of An- 
Idrew Jackson."—[Jefferson's letter to T. W. Git- 
I more.

"The zeal which has been displayed in favor 
I of making Jackson President, has made me 
I doubt of the duration of the Republic; he does 
\ not possess tlie temper, the aajuirejMnti, the assi 
Iduity, the physical qiialijlcaiiont for the office— 
I he has been in various civil offices, and made a 
J figure in none—and he has completely failed and 
l-ahown himself incompetent to an executive trus 
1 in Floridaj in a word, there arc one hundred men

in Albemarle county better qualified for the
Presidency.—See Governor Colet' Letter, Nov.
1127.

WASHINGTON'S opinion of Joan Q. ADAMS. 
*'I give it as my decided opinion, that Mr Ad- 

lamiii the MOST VALUABLE FOBLIC CBABACTEB 
| we have abroad, and there remains no doubt on 
ray mind, that he will prove himself to be the 

| ablest of all our diplomatic corps." "The pub 
lie, more and more, as he is known, are appre 
ciating his. talents and worth; and his country 
wnold suffer a loss if these were to be neglect 
ed."—L«tf«r to John Alarm, 20th Feb. 1796.

"I shall take a person for the Department o 
State from the Eastward; and Mr. Adams, by 
long service in our diplomatic concerns appear 
ing to entitle him to the preference, supportcc 
by his acknowledged abilities and integrity, bis 
nomination will go to the Senate.

[Mr Monroe's Letter to Gen. Jatlaon, in 1817
Chief Justice MARSHALL'S opinion—addressed to

the Marylander, 
In a letter from this gentleman, he expresses 

Itimself as friendly to the present Administra 
Cion of the general government, and that he in 
tends voting (an act he has not done "since th 
establishment of the general ticket system," in 
Virginia, and never intended to, during its con 
tinuance,) at the next election; and the resolu 
tion he formed not to vote, he feels bound to dii, 
regard, in consequence of the "injustice of th 
<harge of corruption against the Pretidenl and Sec 
rctary of State," by Gen. Jackson.
Judgs WASHINGTON'S opinion—Extract nddress- 

ed to the Fairfax Anti-Jackson Committee 
dated—

"Mooi»T VERNOS, July, 1828. 
"Believing that the utmost purity of conduc 

attended the election of Mr John Q. Aduma t 
the ofUc« which he now holds, and has so abl 
administered, I Imvc never hesitated when a £ 
occasion offered, to express my sentiments i 
>AVOCB of his re-election to the Preaidcntia 
Chair.

DUSMROO) WASHINGTON."
Gen. JACKSON'S opinion of Mr. AUAMB.

In Letter No. 6, of the correspondence of W 
Monroe,'and Gen. Jackson, relative to thy Tor 
mer's selection of his cabinet, published in 582<] 
Gen. Jackson alludes to the appointment of Mr 
Adams as Secretary of Stale, in the foHowin 
language:

"/ have no hesitation in toying, you hav 
made the best selection tojill the Defiart 
'nent of State, that could have heen made 
Jlr, •Adamt, in the hour of difficulty, ivitl b. 
ait able hel/imatc, and I am convinced \ 
;;ive general satisfaction."

The Editor of the Patriot lias undertaken 
we presume without solicitation) to bedaub 
he Post matter Wltti fulsome praisc.of as the 
Lionel would say "give him a,puff." If 
le Post Matter has any regard for his rep- 
tatioo he will put a stopper on the man's 
iouth, or he will do for him as he has 
one for himself—write him ont ofcharac- 
er.

Why does not the Colpntl in his round, 
off Senator M'Lane, whose heels he is fol- 
owing in the Jackson ranks, and why does 
e not puff the Jackson Candidate for Con- 
ress? Is It asked why? We would not
ositively say, but we have heard this 

ame consistent Jackson machine, after swel- 
ng as big as a blacksmiths bellows, "with 
fted hand and outstretched arm," damn- 
nd doubly damn them both, tor a pair of 
political gamblers" and this was since he 
as been apeing the part of Editor of a 
ress which is striving to promote, not the 
lection of Jackson, but the sinister views 
Fthese leaders of the Jackson party.—This
ay possibly account for his not blowing in 

n that quarter.

On Monday, the election for Inspector toolr
lace in Christiana Hundred. A hrger poll was
fiven here than has ever before been known,
nd the result was truly cheering to the Admin-
trillion friend*.
At the election in 182/, for Inspector, there 

was but about 480 votes given in; the Jackson 
Vcket then had a majority of 53. On Monday, 
lerc was above three hundred votes more poll- 
d, and their majority was 5 less! At the gen- 
ral ejection, they had a majority of 13 votes in 
very hundred polled, and now their majority 
DCS not amount to but 6!! Our opponents say 
tc used every exertion to bring out voters.— 
'his we deny. Our efforts were n-jl strained 
eyond theirs. We bad no carriages employed 

n bringing voters to the polls—they had, and 
ley came well filled.
The votes throughout the county, as will bf

een by the following statement amount to '2;530
—only 605 lesfe than was polled at the General
Election last year—the number at that time he-
ng 2985; and we have every reason to believe,
f these five hundred and ninety-four, two thinb
vill be given for the Administration ticket.—
,'hc Jacksonites claim 650 majority in Newcastle
:ounty—we will ask them where they arc to be
oihid.

INSPECTORS' ELECTION. 1823. 
Jaclc-

fOH.

&•
VM.

torney, «fculd-bc-Congreismei»,"&«. \.c.Vtfo not 
speedily return, will not your cast ta.ade*
. ---•»-- _. - v .' '... • • '/.ft • •>,»perateone? ,Hf 

§

Fellow Citizens,
The PresidentiJ^le &>n is 

near at hand. Interacting ^a that 
event is, at all times, -fa tnebeople 
of the United States, it-is nhdered 
of momentuous importance at this 
period, by the princqifcs halved 
in its issue, and the means and a* 
gents which are emplbyjgd (;oinfl.ii- 
ence your deterrninat^/x-Were 
the question simply/)frhether John 
Q. Adams or Andrew Jackson' 
should be President, though your 
decision, I trust, would be.the same 
—the deep responsibility of that 
decision might not so readily be 
perceived, nor so intensely felt; but 
on the present .occasion, higher and 
nobler motives impel you to a calm 
examination of this subject. Doc 
trines have been put forth and prin 
ciples advocated, vitally' affecting 
not only the purity but the perma- 
nance of our government: doctrines 
and principles. Which, if suffered 
to pass without your political cen 
sure, will be a lusting reproach to 
yourselves, and inflict serious if not 
irreparable injury upon the com 
mon good. As a lover of my coun 
try, attached to her by every tie 
tkal binds a man to his native soil, 
as one*who looks back to the toils, 
the sufferings, tins patriotism of our 
fathers, with a kind of hallowed 
reverence for their memories, I can 
not hear such doctrines, openly prO-

rapid and deep, in the presence of a great 
number1 of persons.

/'•V-' • - '

f we are much indebted to a polite correjpond- 
ent for the perusal of the "extract of a letter dat 
ed St. Jago de Cuba, August 20," which statei 
bat the Governors of that Island and Porto Rico 
lave received orders from the King THKIBL MAS- 

TIB, to have all the boys found in the College* 
>f the United States brought home, lest they 
mbibe the principles of liberty and of htruy, 

which are in opposition to the throne and the al- 
ar/ and the Governors are not to permit, fdr the 
uttire, any boys being sent from the Islands to 
te educated in the United States. "Mr. V. and 
Ir. C." have been directed to send for their sons 
•om colleges in this country. The writer feel- 
ngly adds: "This is the greatest of our misfor- 
uneai We have no. good teachers here* thai 
ur sons m»y grow up like beasts. This i* nf- 
essary, because a man that knows nothing ca'n- 
ot know his rights, and may be easily made to 
iss the hand that oppresses him. "Happy you
ho live a ong the sons of Washington."

Philad. Aurora.

NEW STEAM COACH.
:W steam coach has been made at Edin- 

urglj by Messrs. J. 8t F. Nay, the sons of the 
miiKtit landscape painter. The, Scotsman, 
pealing of their invention says—"Their steum- 
.oacljis now finished so fur at regards the ma- 
hin<ry> and we had the pleasure of inspecting 
tafiwdaysago. The engine is on the high 
>rewure principle, as it always is for locomotive 
rehjbles) but from the construction of the boiler, 

chance of explosion is more effectually 
'rded against, than in most of those which are 
ed low pressure engine*. The furnace is a 

be of about 30 inches, with two chimneys; the 
oilers, four in number, are placed within It.— 
hey consist of iron cylinders, shunt nine ircocs 

n diameter, and are placed in a vertical position, 
'here arc two steam cylinders of about four 
nchcs di..mcter, with tlie cranks *t right angles, 
'lie whole space occupied by the machinery, 

vhicli iajabout 4 J feet long, 3 feet broad and 3 j 
eel deep, scarcely exceeds in size the ordinary 
ioot placed behind a stage roach. The vehicle 
us four wheels, and is steered by a person sit 
ing in front. A trial, we understand, is to be 

made of it in a few days."

claimed without raisir

Hundreds.
Ira mly wine 
Christiana 

Mill Creek, 
White Clay Creek "

t , .Ao. nf Auam.t. •' 
votes.

Newcastle 
led Lion 
5t. Georges 
Appoquinimink

48

55 
12 
-19

10

58

15

17

6

225
790

140
174
189
82

223
278

2380

lackson majority 2i'5
GENERAL ELECTION, 1827. 

Srandywinc 
Christiana 
Mill Cr-ek
White Clay Creek
Pencader
Newcastle
Red Lion
St. Georges
Appoqutnimiok,

64 
' 125 

62 
72 
17 
70

410
41

6
29

6

41

322
965
376
202
207
252
112
265
284

2985

Jackson majority 369
Of the several shameless falsehoods that have 

l>cen published in the opposition papers relative 
to "Adams Men exerting themselves" we have 
seen none to equal that of Clement, who with 
his usual disregard of truth, asserts that "we 
beheld them [the Adams men] pushing forward 
the lieurdlfw boy>, and leading decrippcd olc
age, to the pulls, and yet with little at
tention on the part of the Jacksonians, me havt 
beaten them easily." This modest assertion is on 
ly excelled by his declaration that Mr. Adams 
got off his liorse nl Glasgow, lo view the hickory 
pole, which the idolaters of Jackson recently 
erected at that place!!

Maine.—The Election in Mainr, tcrminalec 
on the 8lh instant. The Administration tickc 
has prevailed throughout the State, and leaves 
the Opposition no ground for a hope that one 
single elector will be added to their list from 
that quarter. It will be remembered that they 
counted on two out of the nine electors from 
Maine. Disappointment is the peculiar lot of the 
hurruw-boys, it neema. Maine votes by districts, 
giving nine electors.

Indiana.—Governor Ray has been elected 
by a majority of 3000 votes. Both the Senators

rrg my feeble

"Agricola'' on U)C subject of Silk Worms, 
Mi all appear next week.

Several communications have been re 
ceived, and shall be attended to next week.

We shall probably notice the certificates of 
Messrs. Wilson and Holland next week. If the 
statement which is set forth in the letter from 
White ClUy Creek in not correct, the author of 
that letter will, we have no doubt, correct it. 
We should be sorry to do either Mr. Wilson or 
Major (lerdman injustice, and shall take borne 
pains to come at the truth of the affair.

Of the Editor or his remarks, wo ahull say but 
IHtlc. Having no character for veracity himself, 
he is ever ready to bring others down to his level 
oi> the scale of respectability. We do not claim 
anything beyond a respectable standing in socie 
ty. Had our character ever been impeached 
before a court of justice, we should consent to 
beranke<l among his equals; but ns this has no 

we RCorn to parley with inferiors

ure there is but two Jackson Senator and a small 
ninority in the lower house. Indiana is safe.'

It is now ascertained that /x)<mt<nia, Indiana, 
Kentucky and Maine, are safe and entire for the 
Administration t all the Jackson vapouring to 
.he contrary, notwithstanding.

nd all the Representatives 
riendly to the Administration.

in Congress are 
In the Legiula-

voice against them. Is, it not prc 
sumptuous, fellow citizens, in any 
man,or any setof men, lodemandcut- 
thoitratiwly of you that you should 
lonor with your highest civil gift, 
the Captain who has been success- 
\il in a single enterprize? - Is mil- 
tary renown to be the ortly pass 
port to your favour? and are they 
:o be denounced and threatened, 
who assent not to this demand? art 
we to hear it asserted, in a countrj 
like ours, that a warrior, u success 
ful warrior, with laurels bestowec 
by a grateful people, still fresh up 
on his brow, and can claim as of 
right, the station of President, with 
out even the pretensions to civi 
fitness or qualification? This doc 
trine has been openly-avowed—o 
penly defended—but it has not, ii 
cannot receive the sanction of an in 
telligent people.

You have already pronbuncec 
its doom. The ensign of martia 
array has been struck—the pom| 
and pageantry of war, no longer daz 
zle the eye, and in the accents o 
persuasion, yon are noiv called to 
the support of the Farmer of Ten 
nestee; but the stratagem will no 
take. You are not so easily de 
ceived. You cannot shlit your 
eyes to the composition of the par 
ty who seek thus to sway our opin 
ions. You see them with the most 
intemperate zeal and bitterness, 
impugn every official act of your 
own rulers, ascribing to them mo 
tives of the basest and most dis 
honourable character. You see 
them- regardless of the decencies 
of life, and lost even to self-respect, 
advertising in the public papers, 
your President as an absconding 
felon;—^offering a reward for his re- 
overy or apprehension, aijd with a 
ecklessness of malice, th|t has no 
arallel in a community like ours, 
[escribing his person and his dress 
n a manner intended to bring him 
nto derision and contempt. You 
>ee all this and more practised eve 
ry day—and will you restrain your 
ndignant condemnation? I trust 

not,—but let us not retaliate in kind 
—let us not, like them, forget the 
;ourtesy due to others, nor the re-

PUBLIC SALE.
WILL be exposed to Sate at Public 

Vendue, on Saturday, the }5thday 
of November nextj at two .o'clock 
in the afternoon, at the house. o,f 

DANIEL THOMPSON, Inn Keeper, near Glas- 
gow, all that Plantations Traf t of land, *
and lying in Feacncler HundrW, Cognty 
?f«l*r, and State of Delaware, adjoining land* of 
'imet Btuort, Wlijniri Higgi*** ' Robert Pwifr

and cithers; containing 1 14 tcrek, more or leij,,. • t C 
on which are erected a Two Story. Log House; ..',' ^ ,-''"''" 
and out bulMinga. , - ^ . . '•:*'•"' ' ' " '

The above Farm ialn. a, tolerable state of out- 
ivatioiu about forty acres of which is wood- 
and, being the real estate of David Evans de 
ceased. Any person wishing to purchase will 

e shewn the property b) applying to Jacob R. 
Kvans, living near thereto.

Attendance Will be given and tlie terms made 
cnown at the time and place aforesaid by 

BENJAMIN WATSON,
Administrator D. B. If. \' 

New Ark, Sept, 18, 1828. 1 — Up.

UKPHKSENTATIVK TO CONGRESS,
HENSEV JOHNS, JUN'B..

KENT COUNTY.
Senators.

Prcsley Spruance, jr. 
Joseph G. Oliver, (in lieu of John 

Brinckloe, deceased.)

Kffiresentativei, 
John Knymond, 
Doct. William \V. Morris. 
Matthias Diiy, 
Samu<-l Virdcn, 
Pi'ter L. Cooper, 
Doct. J.UIKTH P. Loflaod, 
John Booth.

Levy-Court 
Alexander Peterson, D.C.H, 
Men-it Scotten, D. H. 
Elias Fleming, Mis. H.

SUSSEX COUNTY.
Senator, 

Purnal Tindul.

Kf/ireientativet, 
John Tcnnent, 
Caleb S. Layton. 
Kemlal M. Lewis, 
Thomas Davis, 
iWt. John White, 
William Dunning, 
George Truitt.

C'ai oners, 
David Holland, 
George Hu//.ard.

I.riiy- Court C'dinjinsai^tirfs. 
Samui-l KatclifV, C. C. if. 
George t'rainr, I U. H. 
Spencer IMullips, D, H.

OAn adjourned meeting of the' 
cademy of Natural Science, will be 
Town Hall, on Saturday nest, at 3 o'clock, -F. 

M. — when a paper will be read.

held at the

Sept.

FOR SALE; i:^-
3OARES of Farmers* Bank Stock . 

SSJ For particular*, apply at this Office. 
July 3d. 1828._____ . 42-3».

I

SIX CENTS REWARD.
RAN away from the Subscriber, living in- - 

Irandywine, on Sunday evening last 14th mat.. '' • 
a bound girl, named MARY ANN LEDDJGN, ,. 
about 16 years of age. Her dress at the time ^ 
of absconding is not precisely recollected, but 
't Is known that she had a blue striped domestic • 
rock, and new laced boots—no bonnet. „ The' 

above reward, but no charges wttt be paid, ta' 
any one who will return said girl to me.

All persons are cautioned against harbor* . 
ig her at their peril. , 

EZRA COMFORT,
Urandywinej 

Sept. 18, 1828. 1—«p.

T-l

Managers' Office, No. 38, Marktt-tt. } • 
September 17, 1828. 5 , 

The following are the numbers drawn from 
the wheel of the De.lawart, Maryland and North ' 
L'aroLna Consolidated Lottery, 2d class, viz: ''
14. 41. 26. 1. 4. 49. 3. 17.'
which (rave to the patrons of RoberUon Sc liU ,' 
tie's Office several handsome prizes.

We have now the pleasure of presenting thfl •• 
following brilliant scheme:

Delaware, Maryland if A. Carolina
Consolidated Lottery,

3d class, to be drawn at Wilminjftori, on Wed-. 
nesday, the Sth October, 182«. 54 number 
lottery—8 drawn ballots.

YATKS It M'lsTTal, Manager*, 
SCHEME.

1 Prize of 86000 is 86,000
i

5
5

12
25

138
1150
8280.

of 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of

3903
1000

400
300
200
120
100
27*

G

is 
is 
is 
is 
is 
is 
is 
is 
is 
is

3903 
2000 
2000 
1500 
1000 
1440 
2500! 
3726 
6900 

24840

96J4 Prizes. 
15180 Blanks

24804 Tickets.
• K»ch an elegant copy of the History of 

1 described below.

\VcU\k. \ixc\\\v\\ge.
Thursday, September .18

N. V. City bunks pur
.1. Duiker's no b:ilr
Albany hunks 1
Troy h:mk 1
Mlmvk bunk, Stlie-

nectady la-
ensingburp b:mk do
'cwbcrg bunk U '
'ewb. br. at Ithaca do
irunpi; county bank do
i ut.in o do

late bank ut Cam- 
den par 
at P.lizabethtown 1 
at N. Brunswick 1 
at Putterson 1 
ut Morristown 1 
ut Sussex 1

ersey bank unc.
Junks in Newark 1

It is whispered abroad that binct the triumph 
of the Administration friends, at the late Inspec. 
tors' Election, an express has been forwarded to 
Sussex, informing McLane Be Co. that unless 
they speedily return to their own county, they 
will be entirely overthrown. One little week 
ago, the Jackson men were claiming a majority 
of 400 at the Inspectors Election in this county 
bincc that time the election has taken place, ant 
what is the result—why they have gained a 
paltry handful amounting to barely 225 votes.— 
One hundred and twenty-four votes lost in 
week! What think you gentlemen—if the Unit 
ed States Senator, District Attorney, States At

spect we owe ourselves, in a laud 
able effort to rebuke arrogant pre 
sumption. Letus remember that the 
cause they espouse must have sue! 
agents for its support—and let them 
and their cause receive your sol 
emn and decided reprobation at— 
the Polls. ...',,,.

Dr. Charles Van Mayerly, in .Germany 
has lately invented a pair of boots, made o 
block tin, and surrounded with a hollow bo 
dy, with ihe assistance of whic> he can pat 
over the most rapid river. He has latel; 
exhibited'his contrivance at Peat, at whic 
place he walked for upwardl of 500 fath 
oms in the river Partpbe, Where U h vcr

Oulskill bank 
D.ink ol' Columoia

Hudson
Middle District bk. 
Auburn bank 
(.i-ncva bunk 
IMica bank 
I'lalsburff bank 
Dank of Montreal 
Canada bank

hiladcl. banks pur 
Boston par 
iermuntown par 
lonigomery co. par 
{hestercounty, W.

Chester par 
>elawarc co. Ches 

ter i 
.ancaster bank j 
"armcrs bk Lancas 

ter par 
.larriaburg par 
Northampton par 
Columbia par 
farmers' bk. bucks

county i 
York bank

llaltimore hanks
M.iny i i i i

do city bank 
Annapolis 
Ur. of do. nt Easton 

Do. at Fredcrick-
town 

Itagerstown bank

unc. 
5 
5

IJauk of New Bruns 
wick 

Protection and Lorn.
hank unc. 

Trenton Ins. Co. par 
Farmers' bk. Mount

Holly J 
Cumberland bank 
Franklin bank unc

line
Ni-w Hope, new e

mis
Chambcrsbtirjr 
Farm. bk. Reading par 
licttytbiirg 4 
Carlisle bunk } 
Swaturnbk. nosalr 
Pittsbnrg 1 
Silver Lake no sale 
Northtimber. Union 

&. Colum. bk Mil 
ton no sale 

Grernbhnrg 4 
Krownsvillo 4 
Other Pennsylvania 

notes no sale

J1NH 
Conococlieague bk.

at U illiamsport 1 
Dunk of Westminster 1 
Havre dc Grace 1 
Klkton unc 
Carolina tine

MARRIED,
In Buenos Ayres, on the 7th July, »t the Gov 

ernment Palace, Colonel JOK»S M. Co«, of the 
National Service, and a native oi New Jersey, in 
North America, to Dona THIHIIIAD,
only daughter of His Excellency Don Juan Ita- 
nton Balcarce, Minister of War mid Foreign llc- 
lations. The lion. John M. t\>rbtit American 
Charge d'Aflairos, assisted Rt the ceremony as 
the friend of Col. Coc, while the bride was given 
away by the lady of the (;t\,vfnii.r,

t

That ticket having on it as a combination, the 
1st, 2d and 3d numbers drawn from the wheel, 
will be entitledtotheprizeof $6000 

That having on it the 6th, 7th and 8th, to 3903 
Those two tickets having on them the 5fh, 

Cth and 8th, or Sth. 7th and 8th, each. 1000 
Those 5 tickets having on them the 4th, 

5th and Sth; 4th, 6th and 7th ( 4th, 6th and Sth; 
4lh, 7th and 8th: 5th, 6th and 7th, each 400 

Tho.se 5 tickets having on them the 3d, 6th 
and rthi 3d. 6th and Sth; 3d, 7th and 8th 5 4thy 
5th and 6th; 4th, 5th and 7th, each 300 

Those 5 tickets having on them the 3d, 4th 
and 7thi .Id 4th and Sthi 3d, 5th and 6th; 3d 
Sth and 7th; 3d, Sth and 8th; each 200 

Those 12 tickets having on them the 2d, 4tk 
and 5th; 3d, 4th and 6th-,.2d, 4th ami 7th; 2d, 
4th and 8tln 2d, Sth and 6ih. 2d, Sth and 7thj 
2d, Sth and 8lh t 2d, 6th and 7th; 2d, 6th and 
8th ( 'Jd, 7th and 8th; 3d, 4th and Slii; 3d, 4th. 
and 6th, each ..... j20 

All others with three of thr drawn numliera 
on them, (being 25) each - - 100 

Those 138 tickets having on them ihe 1m und 
2d, the 3d and 4th or the Sth and 6th 
numbers, each a book prize valued at 

All others having two of the .drawn 
on, (being 1150,) each • . :f> . 

And all tickets baying *Art only, of the drawn.* 
numbers on, (being 8280,) each - 3 

The Book priies consist of an elegant edition 
of Hume, Smollett, and Bisseti's England in nintj 
octavo volumes, on superfine paper, bound in •' 
cloth; each volume «mbellisht(i by an Historical '• 
Engraving, executed in the highest style of the- 
art in America; and will be delivered to the 
prize holders at either of the Offices of the Man 
agers in Hartford, Conn. Providence, R. I. New 
York, Philadelphia, .Baltimore, Wilmington, 
Del. Washington City, D. C. Richmond, Va. Nor 
folk, Virginia, Charleston, S. C. or New-Orleans. 
In

The holder of a share of a ticket drawing a 
Book prize will be entitled at his option to re 
ceive the entire copy of the books, and pay 
for what his prize does not entitle him to, or } 
he may receive payment of his share in money,. 
on the same terms that the money prizes are pay 
able.

Price of Tickets. 
n'hole Ticket,. . .$3 00 I Quarters,. .......00 7J
Ilahei,.......... \ 50 | Eighthi........

Tickets and Sharei for sale at 
ROBBRTSON It LITTLE'S

PIUZE-SELUXG OFFICE, 
No. 28, Market Street, IVilmingtan, CDcl.} 
Where have lately Seen sold many handsome 
i/.cs, ouoh M *i «.aoo, in.onn, 7.«nn, jr.<an,.

3000, flOOO, ISOOi lOOOi Bio.
Hank Notes bought and sold. Cash advanced 

for prizes as soon as presented.
Orders, from any part of the United Statei, by 

mail, (postpaid,) or private conveyance, cnplOs. 
ing the cash or prize tickets, will meet with ibQ, « 
same prompt and punctual a,Uenlon -aai 
sorrel

-•.'«*..
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OBSERVATIONS
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*»

Setfctnbr,'143$.

Bute of Weather. Of Win

V 

f
N "W 

do

and cool 
.do

SW

Ooofoct morn- t-Orc«tcat
ing 48. | heat 72.

tf.=,,- Prices of Coutolry Produce.
V-V7 , .<WTLMINQTON, SEPT. 18, 1828.

Jlri,.

superfine, per barrel.... ........ $5 Si
$3 75

.$3 50 
1 01 

95
Want, White, pr bushel or 60Ibi. . 

Do. red, do do.......
Coax,perbuiher or 57lb ............ 40

I

American Gardtntr. 
'\ x ,^;j?BESEHVATiqt< OF APPLES.

Apples keep best in a low temperature 
and may be well preserved in an ice-house 
An English journal recommends the use o 
jlty pit sand for preserving pears and ap 
ples. Glazed earthen jars are to be provid 
ed, and *he sand to be thoroughly dried. A 
layer of sand an inch thick is then placed in

'the bottom of the jar; above this a layer of 
fj-uit, to be covered with a .layer of sand an 
Inch thick; then lay a second stritum o 
fruit, covering again with an inch of sand 
An inch and a halt of sand may be placed 
over the uppermost row of fruit. The jar 
is now to be closed, and placed In a dry sit 
uation, as cool as possible, but entirely free 
from frost. Some asaett that apples may be 
.kept in casks through the: winter, in a cham 
ber or garret,:by being merely covered with

'linen cloths. 'Apples, which are intended 
for-winter's use. should be suffered to hang 
on the tree as long as they are free fromfrost; ...•.-.-

....,. Cobbett says, "To preserve apples 
?- 'their whale state, observe this, that frost 
.: does not injure them, provided they be kept 

Jn total darkness during the frost, and un 
til thfii' be used; and provided they be per 

;, foctJy,<fry when put aw^y. If put togethet 
( 'Jnlsrge parcels, and kept from the frost, 

vtb^y.ifoaf. and then they rot} and those ol 
; .tt^ejn .that happen nqt to rot, lose their flav- 

x>arV become vapid, and are indeed good for 
..lUtle. This lathe case with the Newtown

•.pippinsthat are sent to England, which are
• vBaVf loat.bv rot, while .the remainder are 

poor, tasteless.stuff, very little better than
•tiK(English, the far greater part ot which 
are^ either sour or mawkish. The apples
•thus sent have every possible disadvantage

• • .—p-Ther-are gathered carelessly, tossed into
•|»«jiieti. and tumbled into barrels at once.
•tend without any packing stuff between them 
th* barrels are flung into and out of wagons, 
they are rolled along upon the pavements; 
Ahey/ire'put into the hold or between the 
.hold or between the decks; and is it any
•wonder, that a barrel of fiomace. instead o:
afifUti. arrives at London or Liverpool! If
.instead of this careless work, the • apples

.'; %.erp gathered a week before ri/tei not bruis-
•". 'wl at all in the gathering, laid in the sun on
'boards or cloths three days to let the wale-

".'"; Tjr particles evaporate a little; put into bar-
teliwhti Site cut straw-chaff, in such a way

•nk't'that no apple touched another; carefully 
parried to'the ship, and put on board, anc 
as carefully landed; if this were the mode 
one; barrel, though it would contain only hal 
the quantity, would sell for as, much upon an 
avernjge, taking in loss by total destruction 
as twenty barrels sell for now. On the deck 
is thjt bejt partof the ship for apples; hut 
If managed as I have directed, between 
decks will do very we] 1. In the keeping of 
apples for market Or for house use, gather 
ing and lay iog out to dry; aod, perhaps, to 
pack in the tame way, also, is the best mode 
that can be discovered.

•'Dried apples is an article of great and 
general uvr. Every body knows that the
•pples are peeled, cut into about eight pie 
ces, the.core taken ont, and the pieces put 
in the sun till they become dry and tough 
Th^y are then put by in bags or boxes in a 
dry platfq. But the flesh of the apple does 
notcbangeiti nature in drying; and there- 
Eon, the finest and pot tfie coarsest apples 
' ' ild have all this trouble , bestowed upon

no 
fa

,::,,.-,- .,,., . • ,, . 
. *£he following valuable observations, con- 
teintd in a letUP from Noah Webster. Esq 

, have beep published in the Massachusetts

This

"It fo4he practice with some persons to 
pick apple? in October, and first spread 

. Ihcnvon the floor of an -upper room.. . 
practice is said to render apples mure du 
rable by drying them., But I can affirm this

. to die a mistake. Applrs, after remaining 
pa the tre*s as long as safety from the front 
-will admit, should be taken directly fromy . will autniv, nuouia uc latru aircctiy

!*' the trees to close casks, and kept dry and,
siblc. If suffered to lie on n floor 

s they -wither and lose their flav- 
our*, without apquirlngaoy additional dura 
bility. The best mode of preserving apples 
for spring «sc, I bave found to be, the put 

Tting them in dry *and as toon us picked.— 
For this purpose! I dry Mod lathe heat of
•uroineT.'Utd late IB October put down the
•ppterii) l«>ers, Mtb » covering of sand up- 
oja each layer. The singular advantages of 
thil nrorfc of treatment aretneae: 1st. The 

ktcps tbe applet fr«m the air, which 
wl.tbtbrir.pieservation. 2d. The 

'ClUckii th« evaporation or perspiration 
them in their

and all mustiness is pre 
ln May and June, »re

.,. « ens 
,^ tl • tok M if**rt separated from

Apples', it i« Mid, 
ftjr packtof Jo

, '- 'b'.

«U
n; .I,., jn p»,'• '

ter cuttiugs of theWk-binder; or U» sU'-' 
ow pits, between layers o£tnrf> tbe grass/ 
lide inwards, w\th a. sufficient covering of 
itraw and turf to protect them 'from frost; 
likewise in dry.Hax-Seed chaff, or pulveriz 
ed plaster of Paris.

A letter'from Ebenezer Preble, Esq. pub 
lished in the Massachusetts Agricultural 
Repository, vol. iv. No. i. p. 24, codUins the 
following useful directions on this subject:— 
"The general method of gathering apples 
for cider, is shaking the tree, and thrashing 
the branches with poles. The former will 
answer when the fruit is at maturity; they 
will then drop without injury to the buds.— 
Poles should never be used but with a hook 
at the end, covered with cjoth or matts to 
prevent wounding the Uar'k"; they then 
serve to shake the small limbs. Particular 
attention is required in gathering winter 
fruit. They should be taken in the hand, 
the fingers placed at the foot stalk, and by 
bending it upwards, the fruit is gathered 
with ease, and without injury; they should 
be moved from the gathering baskets with 
great care," &c. The same writer Mys, 
"The injudicious method practised in g^r 
ering fruit, is more destructive in its corfee- 
quences than is generally understood; the 
blossom buds of the succeeding year ire 
placed at the side of the foot stalk of tte 
fruit, and If the spurs are broken, no frujt 
on that part will be produced." \

Use.—For pie's, tarts, sauces, and the des 
sert, the use of the apple is too well known 
to require description. In France, bread 
is made consisting of one-third of boiled 
flour, properly fermented with yeast for 
twelve years. This bread is said to be ve- 
rv fine, full of eyes, and extremely palata- 
bje and light. Apples, by furnishing cider, 
a grateful »nd salubrious liquor, have a ten 
dency to diminish the consumption of ardent 
spirits. Besides, apples are thought to alter 
and ameliorate the taste and the tone of the 
human system, in such a manner as to de 
stroy that artificial appetite which is Rati 
fied by the deleterious preparations "f alco 
hoi. "The palate.' 1 says Mr Knight, a cel 
ebrated EnRfish horticulturist, "whir.li rel 
ish« s fruit, is seldom pleased with stroni; 
fermented liquors; and as feeble causes, 
continually acting, ultimately produce ex 
tensive effects, the supplyine the public with 
fruit at a cheap rate, would have a tenden 
cy to operate favourably, both on the phys 
ical and moral health of the people." In 
medicine, verjuice, nr the juice of crab-ap 
ples, is used for sprain*, and as an astringent 
and repellent. The pood table apple, when 
ripe, is laxative; the juice is useful in dys 
enteries; boiled or roasted apples fortify a 
weak stomach. "Scppoli," savs Loudon. 
"recovered from a weakness of'.he stomach 
and indigestion from using them; nnd they 
are equally efficacious in pu'rid and malig 
nant fevers, with the juice of lemons or cur 
rants."

"In diseases of the breast, says Dr \Vil- 
lich, (Dom Rnc.) such as catarrhs, coughs, 
consumptions. &c. they •xre of considerable 
service. For these beneficial pui poses, how 
ever, thev ought not to be eaten raw, but ei 
ther roasted, stewed or boiled. They may 
also be usefully employed in decoctions, 
which, If drank plentifully, tend to abate 
febrile heat, as well as to relieve painful 
strictures in pectoral complaints."

Apples hare also been recommended as 
food for horses and farm stock, for which 
purpose sweet apples are of the greatest 
value. Sweet tipples ore said, likewise, to 
nfTortl a saccharine matter, which is a good 
substitute for molasses For this purpose 
the apples are ground and pressed in a cider 
mill, and the juice boiled immediately, the 
scum being taken off till it is reduced to a 
proper consistency.

The following process for making apple 
jelly has been tccommended:—Pare und 
quarter the apples, and remove the core 
completely. Then put them into a pot, nnd 
place it in a heated oven, over a slow fire. 
—When well stewed, squeeze out the juice 
through a cloth, to which add a little of the 
white of an egg. Boil it to a proper connis- 
tence, skimming just before it begins to boil.

Hovtn or Swollen Cattle.—The Giorn- 
ale Agrarlo Toscano, communicates a rem 
edy against the dangerous effects to which 
cattle are liable from too free feeding on 
clover, and some other vegetables of similar 
qualities.—It consists in a solution of ammo 
nia, to be given in a quantity of water suffi 
cient to enable the animal to swallow it with 
ease. One glnss is generally found effectu 
al. Should it be found otherwise, a second 
is to be given at the expiration of half an 
hour. Ample testimony is adduced to show 
the value of the prescription.

FIFTH 
INLAND, 
day, 16th 
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82 25
STATE LOTTERY 

i dravrri in Frederick, on Tut*- 
.ember, (next month.V : '•< ,. 
i AND EVEN SYSTEM,!' 
ic holder of two Tickets, or two 
-certain of obtaining'at least One

e 12,000.
B.

30 prizes of
40

100.
150
150

5000

do 
do 
do 
do 
do

$20 
10 
5 
4 
3 
2

Only 10,000 TSeketj 
.$2

5484 Prizes. 
17,000 Dollars.

•Not one blank to a prize. 
Quarters ......-i,0 56

Morocto Manufactory,
Corner of'Walnut and Third Street^ IVil-

mington.
_ The Subscribers respectfully inform their 
riend* and the public, that having purchased 

all the fight and Interest of Owen Me Wade, in 
he above business, they will keep constantly 

on hand, at theip manufactory, MOROCCO, of 
ail colours, SHEEP SKINS, LININGS, togeth- 
er with BINDING LEATUEIt, of a superior 
quality—equal to any that can be manufactured 
in Philadelphia.

All orders will be thankfully received,, and 
punctually attended to.

JOHN SCOTT. 
SIMON UODINSON.

N. B. The highest price will be given for 
Sheep skins, Hog skins, and Sumac.

Wilmingtoh, July 10,1820. 43—3mp.

To be had in great variqW of Numbers (Odd and
', EveV) at

COHENS'
LOTTERY Vt EXCVJtA'GE OFFICE,

114, Market-street, Baltimore. 
Where the Great Capitd Prize of 10,000 dol 

lars, drawn on Wednesday last, was sold in
shares: and WHERE ALI THE CAPITALS 

HREE PREVIOUSWERE SOLD IN THE
CLASSES.

(^Orders froth any part oFthe United States, 
either by mail (post paid) or private conveyance 
enclosing the Cash.or Prize Tickets, will meet 
'the same prompt aid 'punctual attention as is 
if on personal application. Address

J. I. C01UN, Jr. 8t BROTHERS, 
Baltimore. 

Baltimore, A«f* 28, 1828.

N(

PUBLIC~SALE".
be sold nt Public Sale, 

on the premises on the 18th 
October next, a valuable Lot or 

—————— parcel of ground, situated lying and 
being in Mill Creek Hundred, New Castle 
county, State of Delaware, containing 40 acres 
in a good state of cultivation, seven or eight of 
which ia woodlandi bounded by lands of Moses 
Wtyte, Abel Jaen*, and the road leading from 
Christiana to New London M Roads. The im 
provements are a good two story stone dwelling 
house, a frame barn,'with stone stabling under- 
ncath'i a good stone spring house, over a never 
fiulingapring of water, a young apple orchard 
of grafted fruit and other fruit tre'es. The whole 
well.watered, and combining many aevantagesj 
being a half mile from the lime quarries, 10 from 
Wilmington, and convenient.to mills and places 
of public worship. A further description is 
deemed unnecessary, as persons wishing to pur- 
chase will view the prcmices. Conditions made 
known on the day of sale by

JONATHAN SWAIN. 
Sept. 10. 52—ts

Notice is hereby given,
That in consequence of the conduct of my lius- 
b»nd, Jottph L'uchraHc, I intend applying to the 
Legislature of this State at their next session, 
for a bill of divorce from the aaid Joseph Cooh- 
rane. FRANCES L. COCHKANE. 

Newcastle county, Aug, 14, 1828.'

NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the estate of SU 

SANNAH HAMILTON, decascd, are requested 
to make immediate payment; and those having 
legal claim* are required to present them for 
payment . CALEB STARU, JZxtcutor.

Wilmington Aug. 21, 1828. 49-,4tp.

o attend in a Lattery Office, to fibom I 
«Tea«on»ble coippensation will be giveni apply 

Sjo, 90 Market street Wil«iflfton, ' 
ION. ;;. -.: ; ;

REVOLUTIONARY CLAIMS

Uunder the act entitled "An Act for the relief of
certain survjling officers and soldiers of the
army of tile levolution," approved 15th May,
1828.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
AUGUST 7. 1828.

OTICE is hereby given to those Offi 
ccrs and Soldiers of the Army of the 

Revolution wbo arc entitled to the benefits 
ot the abovementioncd act, that a half year 
ly /layment Will become due on the third 
day of September, and will be mude to eve 
ry such Officer or Soldier as shall produce 
sutisf.ictory evidence to the Secretary of the 
Treasury of his being, on that day, in full 
life.

The evidence required will be a declara 
tion made and signed by the claimant on or 
after that day, in the presence of two respect 
able witnesses, to whom he is wellknown.stu 
ting his miik anil line in the Continental Ar 
my, And the rank according to which he has 
been found entitled to pay, under the act, by 
the Secretary of the Treasury. To this is 
to be added the affidavit of the witnesses, 
sworn before a justice of the peace, or other 
magistrate authorized to administer cmlhs. 
ns to the identity of the claimant, and to 
the Uct ot his having made the declaration 
on the day which it bears date. And to this 
is to be annexed a certificate, under the 
seal of the Court of the County, as to the 
official designation and signature of the Ma 
gistrate, and as to his being authorized to 
administer oaths. The forms of a declara 
tion, affidavit and certificate, arc subjoined 
to this notice.

This evidence should be enclosed an 
transmitted to the Secretary of the Treasu 
ry: and if it be deemed satisfactory, the a- 
mount found due will be remitted to the 
claimant in a draft on the most convenient 
Branch of the Bank of the United States, or 
will be paid to his attorney, duly authorized 
under the regulations which have been be 
fore prescribed.

Each claimant is rrquestsd to indicate, by 
n note at the foot of his declaration, the 
branch of the bank of the United States on 
which it would be most convenient tor him 
to receive a draft lor the sum that may be 
due to him; and if there be no post office in 
the place nf his residence, to mention also 
the post office at which it would be most 
'convenient to him to receive letters from 
this Department.

A copy of this notice, with the forms an 
nexed, is intended to be sent to each officer 
und Soldier whusr claim shall have bectt adr 
milted; that ihc forms may be filled up and 
returned to this Department at the proper 
time.

It may not be amiss, on this occasion, to 
state, that although an earnest desire has 
been felt-to give immediate effect to the be 
neficent intentions of Congress, as manifest 
ed in the act referred to, yet owing to the 
number of applications, nnd the investigation 
necessary to be made previously to a deci 
sion, it has not been found practicable to act 
upon every case us early as could have been 
wished. The rule has been, to take up each 
claim in the order in which it has been re 
ceived. The same cdurse will be pursued 
hereafter.

It is requested that all letters on this 
subject may be endorsed "Revolutionary 
Claims." RICHARD RUSH.

For the purpose of obtaining .the amount 
of pay accruing' lo me for the half year ending 
on the second day of September, 1828, under 
he act, entitled "An act for the relief of certain 
surviving officers, and soldiers of the army of the 
Revolution," {approved the 15th of May, 1828, 
I,——j of——,.in the county of—•% Jn the 
State of——, do hereby declare that 1 was n
—— in the —— «f the Army of the Revolution, 
in the continental line, (as was more fully sei 
forth on my application for the benefits of the 
said act,) am', that 1 have been found entitled 
by the Secretary of the Treasury, under that 
act, to the pay of a —— in the said line.

Witness my hand, this-—— day of——, in 
the year one thousand eight hundred and twenty 
eight.

Before me, ——, a ——•—, for the county of
——, in the State of ——, personally appeared, 
this day, —— and ——, of the said county, who 
did, severally, make oath, that ——, by whom 
the foregoing declaration was made and sub 
scribed, is well known to them to be the person 
therein described, and that he is {generally re 
puted and believed to have bee_n a -—:— in 
the Army of the Revolution, in manner as 
therein stated* and that the slid declaration was 
made and 'subscribed by the said •———, in 
their presence, on the day of the date thereof.

Witness my hand, this —— day of,———, in 
the year one thousand eight hundred and twenty 
eight.

I. -r—, Clerk of the court of the county of
——, lit the State of-^~, do hereby certify, that
—— before whom the foregoing affidavits were 
sworn, was, at tht tiro*, a—— for the said coun 
ty, and duly empowered to administer oaths. 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set 
my hand, and affixed the seal of the said 
Court, this —^— day of——-, in tha'yeqr 
pno thouiind *ight hundred and twenty

.Notice is hereby given, that
the Levy Court and Court of Appeal, of New 
castle County, will meet at the Court House in 
the town of Newcastle, on Tuesday, the 30th 
day of September next, at which time and place, 
the Assessors of the several Hundreds in said 
County, are required to attend to take the Oath 
of Office and receive instructions for the per 
formance of their duties as Assessors. '

T. STOCKTON,
Clerk of the Peace for Newcastle County. 

Newcastle, Aug. 6th, 1828. 48—81.

Notice is hereby given, to "the
Freemen, Inhabitants of Newcastle County, who 
are qualified to vote for Members of the General 
Assembly, that an ELECTION will be held at 
the same time and at the same places and in the 
same manner, that Senators and Kepresentatives 
for the laid County are chosen i for the purpose 
6f electing as Commissioners of the Levy Court 
and Court of Appeal in the said County, Two 
food and substantial. Freeholders residing in 
Appoquinimink Hundred, One good and sub 
stantial Freeholder residing in Mill Creek Hun 
dred; and One good and substantial Freeholder 
residing in Newcastle Hundred, to supply the 
vacancies occasioned by the death of Benjamin 
Marley and the expiration of the times for which 
William Weldon, 2d, James Chambers and Justa 
Jufttis were elected Commissioners in the said 
Levy Court and Court of Appeal.

T. STOCKTON,
Clerk of the Peace for Newcastle County. 

Newcastle Au(j. 6th, 1828. 48—8t.
LOST CATTLE.

STRAY CD or stolen 
from the subscriber on 
Saturday the 3d of Au 
gust, inst. Two Milch 
Cows, one a lightish 
brown, with the letter

branded on her rump; the other, re'l and 
white, with a dtar on her forehead and a 'long 
crooked hoof on the i%ht leg, and the time she 
was missing forward with cult'.

A liberarreivard and reasonable charges will 
be allowed to any one who will return said cat 
tle tome, or give such information as shall ena 
ble me to get them ag~jin.

JOSEPH PKHK1NS,
One mile below the Practical Farmer, Hr;<udy- 

wine Hundred. 
Aug. 21, 1828. 49—-Itp.

FASHIONABLE
J3oot Shoe and Trunk Stores. 

JAMES BTNEAI,
NOS. 98, AK!) 100, MARKET STREET,
RETURNS his sincere thanks fur the patron 

age afforded to the late firm of P. M'Ntal (J Son, 
and in assuming the business individually, would 
inform his friends and the public, that he intends 
devoting his attention more particularly to cus 
tom work. He flatters himself tlixt from his 
knowledge and experience, in tde business, he 
will be able to give general satisfaction.

The Ladies and Gentl-men of Wilmington 
and its vicinity, are informed thivt the work will 
be conducted under his immediate inspection, 
by choice workmen, of the belt materials, and 
according to the latest fashions.

He has on hand, and intends keeping a large 
and complete assortment of l_»t!i<V Hlack and 
Fancy Colored Lasting Boots anil Shoes; Moroc 
co do; Calf, Cordavan, and Seal Skin do; Men's 
Fine Roots, Shoes and Pumps? Coarse Water 
Proof Boots, Monroes, and Shoes. Also, a gen 
eral assortment of Leather and Hair TRUNKS.

N. 13. Shoeroukcrs would find it udvnnta^cous 
to supply themselves with studs and trimmings 
jrom his citenslve assortment.

JAMES M'NEAL.
Wilmington, May 16, 1828. 36—

In' which Subscribers' occupations &c. are Inst; 
ed without charge.

Dry Goods Merchants.
Buzby 8e Bassett,62, market at. 
John Patterson, 30 market Street. 
William M'Caulley, Brandywine, north aJ4* |

of the Bridge.
Allan Thomson, 43 market st. 
John W. Tatutn, 82 Market street. 
James A. Sparks, 85J Market-st 3 doors)

below the upper market. "
. Grocery Stores.

Joseph MendeikaJl & Co corner of King]
and Second-streets. •,• ... > .--'•', 

Joseph C. Gilpin, 46, market st. '• 
James & Samuel Brown, 8 High st. 
Peter Horn, corner king and front sts. 
John Rice, Brandywine, south of bridge. 
Samuel Stroud, corner of front and orange.

Boot and Shoe Manufacturers.
Theophilus Jones, 2F market st. 
Val.M'Neal&son.98 and 100 market st. 
Williafn M'Neal, 170 king st, 
William White, 4 high-st.

Merchant TaTlors.
James Simpson. No. 2. west third street.

Millinery and E^ancy Stores.
L. & I. Stidham, No. I, East Klng-s£ oppo»

site John M. Smith's Hotel. 
Mary and Rebecca White, 110 market st.

Hotels and Taverns .
Joshua Hutton, corner dt High and King

JitS. __________________

Soap & Candle Manufacturers.
Bainton & Bancroft, corner of third and

orange-sts.
Enoch Roberts, corner of Orange and Tat- 

streets. _____________
Carpenters.

Joseph Seeds. Broad, above Orange-st. 
Elisha Huxley, Broad, one door below Kin g ,

Watch Makers.
Zibn Ferris, 89 market st. 
Charles Canby, 83 market st. 
George Jones, 25 market-st.

Six Cents Reward.
CHARLES C. WARNEIl, an indented ap 

prentice tome, to learn the art of Printing, had 
my permission to go to Phitailephi:i, in sec his 
sisters, and to stay but two weeks. It having 
been four weeks since he started from my house, 
and hearing that he is now at work, and believ 
ing from what I have heard since his departure, 
that it is not his intention to return, I am induced 
to offer the above reward to any person who 
will lodge aaid apprentice in any jail ia the U. 
States, so that I get him again; but 1 will pay no 
other charges.

Charles is a smart active boy; about five feet 
six inches high; well mude, dark complexion, 
swears hard, is constantly working some part of 
his/act, and particularly his mouth; and shaking 
his head, when he has his hat ont is a tolerable 
compositor, but knows but little about prtu work.

All persons are forwarned harboring said boy. 
AUGUSTUS M. SCHEE, Dover, Del.

Printers throughout the United States will 
confer a favor, and advance the interest of the 
craft, by deterring other boys, by inserting the 
above in their papers. A. M. S.

Dover. Del. July 28^828.____ 46—
A NKW AND. CHEAP

Retail and Wlioletale
GROCERY STORE,

Now opened by the subscriber, at the KortKEaat 
Centre of Market and High Slreett,—where may 
be had at the lowest current prices, the follow 
ing1 articles, with all others, kept at any establish 
ment of a similar character.
Sugars, Coffee, Teas
Pcpper,:tlli|>icc,ck>vcs, 

nutmegs
Mustard, ginger, Men- 

gal and Spunish Indi 
go-

Chocolate, of 1st and 
2d quality

Sweet oil, in boUlcs Si 
flasks

Rhode Island, Pine Ap 
ple and Sap Sago 
Cheese

Cognac brandy & Hot- 
land gin

J«niaica spirits and A- 
merican brandy

N. East rum und Amer 
ican gin

Madeira and port wine
Lisbon & Tenerifi'e do

Life of Man, Perfect 
Love, cinnamon,pep 
permint and anniseed 

Sugar House Molasees 
W. India do 
Winter strained oil 
Summer do do 
Common do 
Coarse salt 
Ground do 
Fine do
Mackerel, No. 1, 3 and 

3, in barrels and half 
barrels

Rice and barley 
Almonds und raisins 
Spermaceti, mould & 

. common Candles— 
with ah assortment 
of brooms, bruthes, 
&c. &.c.

Sherry: and Malaga do
N. B. Country produce taken in bitter and 

sold oh commiiision. '
CRonOF. LOCKYER.Jc

Wilraington, August 14. 49-~3n).

Silver Smiths and Jewellers.
James Guthre, 41 market st. 
EmmovJefferis, Quaker Hill, three doors*

below the Mectmg-House, 
Joseph Draper. No. 77, market-st.____
~ Curriers.

James Webb, High, between Orange and* 
Shiplcy-sts.

Cabinet Warehouse.
John Ferris, Jr. shipley, between 2d and 391 
William Jones, corner of front and shipley

streets.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Scott & Robinson, Morrocco Manufacturers,

near the comer of Walnut and Third-sts. 
Tobacconist.—Thomas A. Starrct, Corner

of Front and Market-bt.s 
Baker.—Miller Dur.ott, 105 Shipley st. 
Machine Cards—Isaac Peirce, Maker; at»

the S. W. corner of Market and High-sts , 
Surveyor of Land, and Con-Oeyancer—Lea*

Pusey, No. 122, Market-street. 
Plough Making and Whcelwrighting. '•'

Abraham Alderdice.corucr of Market an t
Water-st. 

Iron a:td Coal Merchant—Thomas GarcU»
Jr, 59, Shiply-st. 

Master Bricklayer, and Lime Merchant.— *
H. W. Urackin, old Lime stand, No. 15,|
West Broad-st. 

Tanner.—Benjamin Webb, Queen, between
Tatnell and Orange-sts. 

Lottery and Exchange Office.—Rbbertson
& Little, 13, market street. 

James C. Alien TVacAcrNo. 105,Orangc-si
above the Hay-Scales. 

Thonuis C. Alrichs, Fancy Hardware, Tin
and Sheet Iron Manufacturer, corner of
market and second streets. 

Jacob Alrichs, Machine Maker, corner of
shipley and broad streets. 

Iron Foundry—Mahloh BeXts, corner of
Orange and Kent-sts. 

A/brora. ^/anu/acrort/r-Robinson's & Co.
98 murkxt St. 

Conveyancer—Benjamin Ferris, at the'cor
nor of West .and Third streets.. '

Paten flay and Grain Rake
Joshua Johnspn Sc "ban, makers, Pikc-
Crcok Mills. 

Notary Public and Convryancer.^— Isaac
Hendrickson, corner of French and Sec
ond streets, No. 43. 

Livery Stable—Kept by Huson Swaync.in
Shipley st. above Queen. 

China, Class and Quceimivure store.—Da
vid Sniyth, 68 market st. 

Druggist V Chemist.—Joseph Bringhurst
85 market st. 

Druggist—Peter Alrichs, 31, market st.

GIBSON *T^IATHER;
P/umbcrs,

IIESPECTFULI.Y inform (heir friends and 
the Citizens of Wihnington generally, thut they 
curry on the above business in all ili> branches ut 
No. 13, North Side of Ike Lower Market; where 
they keep constantly on hand

HYDRANTS,
of all descriptions of the best quality, tojrqlhe^. 
with LEAD and IKON PIPES, calculated lo^. ' 
conveying water into private houses-, syhicll they 
offer on the most reasonable terms.

Ci. 8t M. flutter themselves, that from their 
long1 and intimate acquaintance with the 1'lumt- 
ing Business in Philadclpbiu, they will be able, 
to give general «»tisf»ction. 'libosc who wish, 
the Hraiulywinc water conveyed into their, 
liousen, will please apply as nbovc. If a more 
particular reference ip uuulcil, please call on 
Mr. Joseph Urubb.

Wilmington, Jwie 18, 1828. 40—3m.
ATTIIK'OLU AND LONG ESTAIJUSHE^ 

Wihnington Card Vaqtoiy,
No. 40, West High-street,

Near the lUy&calej; the subscriber coalin. 
ue* his occupation of Curd milking, a,nd has. ui\ 
ha.nd a good assortment of Machine Cnrdx 
which he will sell on reasonable terms, unit 
from an experience of wort tlmu 7 years in mntr- 
rlalaaud workman-ship, he flatters himself that 
lie can easily mftke as pood or a better article of 
the kiud than can be made at any other establish 
ment in the Uorough. He has also on hand 1'id 
lers and Hatters' iron »nd brass jsckfe,' complatrt» ' 
Cleaners, Screws, and Tarks.

WM. MARSHALL.' 
4moJUh,Jum ... .-^.f^-ly._ .

Job Printitig neatly «tet«ije<iv .
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POETRY.

Then shall death sanctify my lyre; and then 
Shall nations praise him of the sword ami pen; 
Then shall my grave become a pilgrim shrine)

And then too thine,
Thus hallowed by a poet's love, shall be 
Sought when forgot are thy proud ancestry.

IANTHE.

Prom the New Monthly Magazine. 
THE BOON OF MEMORY. 

"Many things answered me." Manfretd.

I go, I go! And must mine image fade 
Prom the green spots wherein my childhood 

play'd, _ .
By my own streams'

Must my life part from each familiar place, 
As a bird's song, that leaves the woods no trace

Of its lone themes?

Will the friend pass my dwelling and forget 
The welcomes there, the hours when we have 

met
In grief or glee?

All the sweet counsel, the communion high, 
The kindly words of trust, in day* gone by,

Pour'd full and free?

A boon, a talisman, O Memory! give
To shrine my name in hearts where 1 would live

For evermore I
Bid the wind speak of me, where I have dwelt, 
Bid the stream's voice, of all my soul hath felt,

A thought restore!

In the rich rose, whose bloom I loved so well. 
In the dim brooding violet of the dell,

Set deep that thought! 
And let the sunset's melancholy glow, 
And let the spring's first whisper, faint and tow,

With me be fraught!

And Memory answered me: "wild wish and
vain! 

I have no hues the loveliest to detain
In the heart's core.

The place they held in bosoms all their own, 
Soon with new shadows filled, new Bowers o'er-

grown, 
Is theirs no morel"

Hast thou such power, O Love ? And Love re 
plied, 

"It is not mine Pour out thy soul's full tide
Of hope and trust.

Prayer, tears, devotedness, that boon to gain  
'Tis but to write, wkh the heart's fierj rain,

Wild words On dual!"

Song! is the gift with thuf I ask a lay, 
Soft, fervent, deep, that will not pass away

From the etill breast;
Billed with atone oh! not for deathless fame, 
But a sweet hnuntinp mtifmur of my name

Where it would rest!

And Song made answer "It is not in me. 
Though call'd immortal though my powers may

be
All but divine:

A place of lonely brightness I «>n give  
A changeless one, where thou with love wouldst

live, 
This is not mine 1 "

Death, Death! wilt thou the restless wish fulfil'
 And Death, the strong one, spoke I can but 

still
Each vain regret

What if forgotten' All thy soul would crave, 
Thou too, within the mantle of the grave,

Will noon forget."

Then did my soul in lone faint sadness die, 
As from all nature's voices one reply, 

But one was given:
 'Earth h»« no heart, fond dreamer! with a tone 
To give thee b;ick the spirit of thiMowu  

Seek it in Heaven!"

THE LAMENT OF CAMOEN8.
"Oh when in boyhood's happier tcene
I pledged my love in thecj 

How very lillle did 1 ween 
My recompence would now have been

So much of misery." Canwena.

My brow is wasted with its throbs of pain: 
My limbs have worn the exile's heavy chain; 
And now in wearine.su of heart, 1 come

To seek tny home  
Alas! alas! what home is left me, save 
The marble-stone that marks my Catharine's

grave?

Amid the loneliness of banished years, 
When every hour was traced wilh bitter tears: 
When against itself my bosom learned to war;

Thou wert the star
That o'er my path of dreary darkness shone, 
My own sweet Catharine, und ihou too art gone!

Too well thy faith my gentle one, was krpt; 
The love, ihe perfecl tenderness that slept 
Within thy bosom on itself has preyed j

Till thou wert laid
Within the shelter of earth's quiet breast, 
The sinless victim of a love unblcst.

Still thou did'st glory in that love, thy brow 
With deep affection's brighest flush would glow : 
And though with bitter tears, when lust we met,

Thy cheek was wel:
Yet thou did'st hear a spirit high and proud, 
And bid me sutler on with boul unbowed.

Alas! I hoped thou would'st have heard tny name 
Linked with the voice of song, the breath of

fame; 
1 fondly deemed that thou wouldst yet behold

My name enrolled
Amid my country's records, while my lyre 
Shoukl wake within all hearts a patriot fire.

But that is past once I had wept, and raved, 
And cursed the fate that, through such perils,

saved 
He to lament o'er early faded dreams;

Now reason setms
Qifted with life to add new stings to pain; 
Tfor frenzy rules my heart hut not my brain.

No outward sign such mortal woe may speak; 
HO tears, my Catharine, stain my hollow cheek: 
For ah! this languid frame, till* sinking heart

Tell me we part
But for a season; toon my toil-worn soul 
Shall throw wide tUii weary lilt'* control.

GENERAL SPECTACLE OF THE UNI-
VEKSE.

"There ii a God. The grass of the valley and 
the cedars of the mountain bless him. The in 
sect hums his praise. The elephant salutes 
him at the dawn of day; The birds sing for him 
under the foliage. Thunder displays his power, 
and the ocean declares his immensity.

It may be said, that man is the manifest 
thought of God, and that the universe is his im 
agination rendered sensible. Those who have 
admitted the beauty of nature as a proof of a 
suf-«rior intelligence, should have remarked a 
circumstance which prodigiously aggrandizes 
the sphere of miracles. It is, that movement 
and repose, darkness and light, the seasons, the 
march of the stars, wilh divers decorations of 
the world, are successive only in appearance 
and in reality are permanent. The scene which 
is effaced for us, is repainted for another people 
It is not the spectacle, but only the spectator, 
who"hath> changed. God hath known a way, in 
which to unite absolute and progressive duration 
in his work. The first is placed in time; the 
second in space. By the former, the beauties 
of the universe are one, infinite, always the same. 
By the other they are multiplied, finished and 
renewed. Without the one, there would have 
been no grandeur in the creation. Without the 
other.it would have been all monotony. In this 
way, time appears to us in a new relation.

The least of its fractions bpcomes a complete 
whole, which comprehends every thing, and 
in which all things are modified, from the death 
of an insect to the birth of a world. Kvery min 
ute is in itself a little eternity. Bring together 
then in thought, the most beautii'ul accidents of 
nature. Suppose that you see at tlie same time 
the hours of day and all the seasons; a morning 
of spring and a morning of autumn; a night be 
spangled with stars, and a night covered with 
clouds, meadows enamelled with flowers, and 
forests robbed of their foliage by storms; plains 
covered with springing corn and gilded with 
harvest. You will then have a just idea of the 
universe.

Is it no' astonishing that while you admire the 
sun sinking under the arches of the west, an 
other beholder observes him springing from the 
regiont of morning' By wh;it inconceivable 
magic is it, that this ancient luminary that re 
poses, burning |and fatigued in the dust of the 
evening is the same youthful planet that awak 
ens, humid with dew, under tlie whitening cur 
tains of the down' At every moment in the 
day the sun is rising, in the zenith, or setting 
in some portion of the world; or rattier, our sens 
es mock us; and there is truly neither east, nor 
meredian, nor west.

Can we conceive what would be the specta 
cle of nature if it were abandoned to simple 
movements of nature' The clouds obeying the 
laws of gravity, would fall perpendicularly on 
the earth, or would mount in pyramid, into the 
upper regions of the air.

The moment after, tlie air would become too 
gross, or too much raritied for the organs of res 
piration. The moon too near or too distant 
from us, would be at one time invisible, and at 
another would show herself all bloody, covered 
with enormous spots, or filling with her extend- 
ed orb all the celestial dome. As if possessed 
with some wild vagary, she would either move 
i-pon the line of the eliptic, or, changing her 
side, would at length discover to us a face, which 
the earth lias not seen. The stars would show 
themselves stricken with tlie same vertigo, and 
would henceforward become a collection of 
terrific conjunction?. On a sudden, the con 
stellation of summer would be destroyed by 
tlutl of winter. Bootes would !ea<l tlie Pleiades: 
and the Lion would roar in Aquarius. There, 
the stars would fleet away with the rapidity of 
lightning. Here they would hang motionless. 
Sometimes crowded into groups, they would 
form a new milky way. Again disappearing al 
together, and rending asunder the curtain of 
worlds, they would open to view the abyss of 
eternity. But such spectacles will never '.errily 
men, before that day, when God, quitting the 
reins, will need no other means of destroying 
the system, than to abandon it to itself "

I'/iateutibrianiL

ESCAPE OF QUEEN MARY
FROM LOCIILKVI.N eASTLK.

By Mist Benger, .lu'hunif "Memoirs nf Mary,
Queen nf Scots," Uc.

The Castle of Lochlevcn has been long moul 
dering in decay ; the strength of those com 
pact round towers, which so often repelled the 
Knglihh invader, has yielded to time ; the steep 
atone stairs leading to the state apartments have 
been transported, for the purpose of construct 
ing dykes, to the opposite shore ; even the 
chamber once occupied by Mary Stuart is will 
difficulty to be distinguished in the surrounding 
mass of ruins. The lake alone, with the excep 
tion of the few scattered habitations erected on 
its banks, which disturb not the faith of histori 
cal associaalions, presents the same aspect that 
it wore in other days ; and we may spare a glance 
to the modest roof where the too early lamcntei 
poet, Michael Bruce, first saw the light; withotr 
losing the pleasurable consciousness of reality 
with which we linger on the spot where Mary 
landed after her memorable escape from Loch 
leven. The critical moment, the most agitated 
perhaps the happiest, of her calamitous exis 
tence.

It IB natural that the lovers of Scottish histor 
should approach these desolate walls with th 
expectation of discovering some local illuatru 
lions of the mournful iccnes which in 1566, wer 
exhibited, and which form in a manner the pre 
hide to Mary's tragedy. But although traditioi 
directs our attention to the turret in which th 
Queen was lodged with Catharine Kennedy, th 
only female attendant who had been permiltei 
to accompany her, the filling up of the outlin 
must be left to the erudition of the fancy ( 
the spectator. We look in vain for some vcs 
tige of the place in which the outraged Quec 
was despoiled of '.he ensigns of her sovereign 
ty i struggling with Lindsay's ruffian grasp sh 
subscribed unread, the fatal deed of abdication 
and became as a cypher in Scotland. It is fo 
the poet only to describe the embowered win 
dow, under which Murray stood the last tim

he exchanged wilh her an affectionate farewell  
when weeping on his neck, and melting with 
parental tenderness, she earnestly implored him 
to protect and cher sli that child, who had been 
made the innocent instrument of his mother's 
degradation. No vestige remains of the royal 
canopy which, with much mock respect, was 
suspended from the bed in which Mary lay, sur 
rounded bj female spies, and sometimes ruder 
centinels, whom the rigor of her unkind, un 
grateful brother had authorized to watch and 
control her movements.

Hut, if the relics of Mary's captivity have 
perished, memorials of her escape are not want 
ing ; and, after the lapse of more than two hun 
dred and fifty years; we are enabled lo trace her 
steps, to observe, and in a manneralmost to wit 
ness, the progress of her deliverance. The for 
tress of Lochleven, situated, as is well known, 
in Kinrossbire, was a place of considerable 
strength, nnd at an early period had resisted 
many attacks of English invader*. The adven 
turous enterprise of the brave de Vipont, who, 
wilh four gallant knights, by a masterly manoeu 
vre had compelled Sir John de Marling to raise 
the siege and returned to England, had been 
celebrated more than two centuries, when the 
castle came into the possession of Sir Kobert 
Douglas, who had espoused the repudiated mis 
tress of James the fifth, the haughty lady Mar 
garet mother of the regent Murr.iy, and accord 
ing to her own testimony, the lawful unacknowl 
edged wife ofthe king of Scotland. Absurd as 
were these pretensions, lliey were not without 
abettors and defenders among Murray's profess 
ed partizans; but the arrogance of the lady's 
manners rendered her generally unpopular, nor 
was it without reason that Mary conceived fur 
her an aversion, which she never betrayed to 
any individual in Scotland. After the defection 
ofthe royal army al Carbcrry hill, and the fright 
ful indignities to which she had be< n subjected 
at Edinburgh; the delinquincies of lady Marga 
ret ceased lo be regarded; and it is probable, 
Ihal Mary, wilh her wonted facility in believing 
all she wished, allowed herself to calculate on 
receiving friendly ofliccsfrom ihe mother of lord 
Murray; she soon perceived however, that no 
thing prevailed with this imperious dame like 
gold; and thai by chinking a full purse, or dis 
playing jewels which were indirectly offered to 
her acceptance, she should best enforce atten 
tion from her venal hostess. Her next step was 
to win her nominal guardian, Sir VVm. Douglas; 
but his pussilnnimity baffled her persuasions, 
and though not less mercenary thin his mother, 
nor more humane, he was too wary lo hazard the 
displeasure ofthe regent, whom he rather feared 
than loved, for the doubtful chance of establish 
ing the supremacy, and earning the gratitude of 

ic Queen of Scotland.
Mis younger brother was of a nature more sus- 

eptible of generous sympathies, and from 
m Marv won pity by her tears; she obtained 

is friendship by her confidence, and he engag- 
.1 in her cause with impassioned zeal; but his 
rst atlempt for relief miscarried, and served but 

o furnish prclexts for treating the Queen with 
rreatcr rigor. "Help me," sh« wrote to Cnthn- 
ne de Medicis, "help me speedily, or I shall 
crish in this place." At this moment Mary 
aw herself bereaved of her only friend. George 
ad been expelled from the casilc; but he left 

it another youth, equally devoted lo the 
.ueen'scause, and more able to SHSUMI it. This 
ew champion was » stripling of seventeen, an 
rphan kinsman of the house of Douglas, and 
nlirely dependent on the bounty of his power- 
ul clansman. No latent ambition kindled the 
eal thai glowed within his breast he was hum- 
le and obscure; no juvenile vanity had suggest 
d such dreams of passion as George DougU 
r as believed lo cherish. His efforts were 
rompted by pity and patriotism: if he filled in 
ic enterprise, he might expect lo lose his life; 
nd if he succeeded, he wus sure to lose the 
 iemlship ofthe house of Douglas. 
Never was courage more strikingly exemp! - 

ed; never was intrepidity more happily Idend 
d wrlh prudence, Ihnn in this modest youth.  
Convinced that the boldest course is the safest, 
e resolved it supper time, in the face ofthe as- 
embled household, to sleal from the niche in 
hich '.hey Were deposited, tlie keys of the cas- 

le, and lo avail himself of the succeeding prayers 
o ell'ect ihe liberation nf tlie Queen of Scots. 
\pprised of his plan through the medium nl 
3 itlianne Kennec'y, Mary,on ihe plea ofind'ispnsi* 
ion, refused the next Sunday morning, to rise 
rom her bed; nnd by this mana-uvre, she u ns at 
ength relieved from ihe presence of her odious 
pies, who gladly quilted her for the supper la- 
ilu. No sooner was she freeil from their vigi- 
ance, than, without even waiting to change her 
ighl clothes, she precipitately left the apart- 

men, supported by Catharine, who had, how 
ever, taken the precaution to suspend u shawl 
rom the window as the signal of ihe enterprise. 

Softly and cautiously the queen descended, e- 
|iially alarmed by imaginary sound, and real 
ilence. At the foot ofthe staim she paused in 

an agony of suspense all was still. Without 
enturing lo articulate a single word, she count 

ed the minutes thai must have elapsed since Ihe 
critical moment, when Douglas was to secrete 
he keys. Even then he bad to achieve another

making for the nearest land, Douglaa steered 
towards a morefdistant point, contiguous to the 
wood, in which the fugilives might be shelter 
ed from pursuit. With what exultation did he 
now discover, on the margin of the lake, a 
horse, evidently prepared to assist their course, 
and, as was now apparent, attended by George 
Douglas, who, in conjunction with Lord Seaton, 
and John Beaton, both included in the number 
of Mary's confidential friends, had, in different 
stations rcconnoitered the coast -»lt were super- 
flous to speak of joy in such a moment, but 
faint were the transports with which Mary was 
hailed by Lord Seaton, to the rapturous emotions 
with which the two Douglases reciprocated con 
gratulations. Wilh what pride did they con 
vey her to Niddryl ^ind with what triumph 
did they see bar lodged in the palace of Hamil 
ton!

Thus happily terminated an enterprise of 
which it was the peculiar feature that none suf 
fered by it either in person or fortune: Even 
George Douglas, after a temporary exile in 
France, returned to Scotland, and was reward 
ed with the hand and fortune of a noble heiress. 
John Reaton, one of hisQauxillianes, attached 
himself to Mary's s«rvice, and little Wm Doug 
las, as he was called, continued in her house- 
held, and was one of the individuals mentioned 
in thai |;ut testament which was written before 
her death, with expressions of gratitude and re 
gret. In like manner, Catharine Kennedy retain 
ed the intimacy with her queen to which she 
had been admitted by participating in her sor 
row; und during all her subsequent trials, Mary 
was soothed by the presence, or sustained by 
the counsels of those whose fidelity and attach 
ment had been approved at Lochleven.

THE EMPEROR NICHOLAS.
From Dr. Graiivillc'a Travels through Russia.

[Conc/udtrl from llth No.] 

The Prince is brought up both in a domestic 
and military point of view in the strictest discip- 
inc, and conslanlly under the eyes of his par 
ents, and the vigilant and intelligent superin 
tendence of the Kmpress mother. He frequent 
ly walks or drives about town, attended by a 
companion of about his own age, who is educat 
ed with him, and is the son of a general officer. 
I have more than once seen him in the severest 
weather dressed in his simple uniform, accom 
panied by his playmate, driving his two-horse 
sledge, with none of the fur trappings which 
other people deem it necessary to wear as a pro 
tection against the cold of several degrees be 
low the freezing point, blooming wilh health, 
and full of gaiety, receiving wilh a pleasing 
smile the salutation and marks of respect, which, 
when recognized during the rapidity of his 
course, every class of persons seem delighted in 
paying to their future Kmperor.

At all times th* example set by the superior 
classes in the exercise of parental and domes 
tic duties, in thi; display of conjugal attachment, 
and the practice of private virtues, has had a 
beneficial influence on the cither ranks of socie 
ty. Hut when such an example is to be met 
with in the family of the sovereign, the benefit 
of its influence over every class of his subjects 
must lie tenfold; and that such is lh»: case in 
Russia at the presenl moment, and particularly 
among the higher circles in St. Petersburg, I 
have had frequent opportunities of ascertaining.

Nor is the individual conduct of the Kmprror
himself, without its good effect on Ihe minds of 
his people. His application to business is inosl 
regular. The affairs of the Slute alone seems to 
engross his attention, and it is said that he sel 
dom gives un hour to pleasure which might 
have been belter devoted to the welfare of his 
subjects. He vises early, and spends some time 
in transacting military matters. 1'art of this 
consists in rece'ning, as I have before stated, 
Count Diebilch, the chief of the Ktat Major, 
who daily waits on his Majesty from 7 o'clock 
till nine and reports the Mute of the army 
during the preceding day, and receives his Ma 
jesty's commands. After breakfast he either at 
tends the Council or receives his Ministers daily, 
e:<ch of whom has his appointed day* and hours 
for waiting on the Emperor. He has on some 

ccasions attended the Senate, and it was report- 
d while we were at St. Petersburg, that 
laving heard that ihe Senators had been in the 
labil of assembling very lale, a practice which 
aiiwd considerable delay in public busmen*, 
iis Majesty called early one day at the house of

ask almost equally difficult, in withdrawing, un- 
loliced, from Ihe assembled congregation. The 
bailees of success were few, ihe ri»k more im- 
ninent. Anolher minule passed, and sudden- 
y, like the phantom of a dream, appeared the 
iclive, though dimnuitive form of William Douu- 
!a», at once beckoning the fugitives lo approach 
iiid significantly motioning lo them to observe 
silence. The Queen and Catharine pursued his 
steps, each gliding like a nocturnal spectre till 
they reached the first and most important gate, 
to which Douglas presented one of the four 
large massive keys concealed under his clonk. 
At that sound the Queen shuddered, no over 
whelming was the dread of discovery; but her 
conductor quickly opened, and then cautiously 
relocked the portal. In like manner, he clearei 
the second gate, and again, in spite of th« 
Queen's impatience, observed the same precau 
lion.

At the third portal, noobstacle occurred; a 
the fourth the baying of a dog excited in the 
queen such alarm, thai she no sooner found her- 
sulf without the walls, that she darted towards 
Ihe boat, regardless of the s'.ones which bruised 
herfect, from which, forsafety, she had put otl'hrr 
shoes, and springing into the boat, which had 
been drawn to the shore, she conjured Douglas 
not to lose a single moment. Having reached 
the middle of the lake, Douglas threw from the 
bout the four heavy keys, which impeded its 
course; meanwhile Catharine seized an oar and 
vowed with all her strength. But instead of

a buRkjIiand struck up the inspiring anthem of 
Old England "God save the King," and changed 
to "God preserve the Emperor." The fate* 
were then closed, and the parade proceeded| 
but as civilians are not allowed to enter on Mieh 
occasions, we quietly returned to our respective 
occupations. This daily, or almost daily, inter 
course which his Majesty keeps up with all too 
officers and men stationed in St. Petersburg 
(since regiments are of course paraded in turns) 
must hare an excellent effect, and be product* 
ive of great advantage) for the Emperor inspects 
every thing, inquire! into the minutest detail*, 
examines the regimental uniforms of the prirate*, 
addresses words of encouragement to those who 
are favorably reported, converses with the offi 
cers of all ranks praise*, blames, or admonishes, 
as he sees occasion; and thus add* to the senM 
of military evolution and discipline, the interest 
of a reunion defamille, where the chief, uniting 
in turn the character* of sovereign, commander, 
and father, exert tho*e self-influences to main 
tain order -. - mbordlrtation, to render the ties 
between the soldier and hi* officer, and between 
both and their sovereign, more indittoluble, be 
cause more cherished and respected*

         
After the parade, hi* Majesty generally »e» 

turns home; if there are to be any private pre 
sentations to him, it i* before hi* dinner that 
they take place, otherwise he either walk* of 
rides out, alone or accompanied by the Empress. 
He is very fond of riding on howeback; he also 
frequently goes out with his contort in a French 
cabriolet, which he drive* himself. I have like 
wise seen him walking up and down that mag 
nificent quay on the Neva called the English 
Line, either alone or accompanied by some min 
ister or general officer; and I understand that in 
fair weather, and when the Empress i* in good 
health, her Majesty often accompanies him on 
these excursions. On such occasions it i* tae> 
etiquette on the part of persons who meet them 
to stand still until they have passed, when thtt 
Emperor returns the salutation a la militairc, by 
putting the back of the hand up to hi* hat » 
With all persons who are known to him, he will 
occasionally stop and converse with great affabil 
ity, and without reserve.

The dinner hour i« between three and four 
o'clock, after which his Majesty spends part of 
the day with his family and children.

The evening brings its own labors and occu 
pations; Ministers are received, or the Emperor 
attends to business in his private cabinet with) 
his own secretary, but on fixed days, at eight 
o'clock he orders a particular Minister to bring 
his porte feuille, and will remain with him till ten, 
going methodically through and despatching an 
infinite variety of business, so as to clear away 
every sort of arrear, and make himself master of 
the dilfcrent subjects of each department. The 
strict observance of engagements, which bi« Ma 
jesty is known to expect on every occasion, 
tends materially to facilitate every operation, 
and serves as a lesson to his subjects, that with 
out punctuality in all the affairs and transactions 
of life, talent, rank, nay even a high character, 
are rendered useless to »ociety.

The Imperial family retires early to rest. I
ve known some distinguished persons who 

luve had the honor of being invited to the pres 
ence of the Kmperor and Empress in the even 
ing, come away at ten o'clock, the hour at 
winch it Kas understood that their Majesties re. 
tired for the night. How else, indeed, could 
any human frame support for any length of time 
the toils, cares and anxieties which commence 
with these exalted persons at sunrise, and con- 
liniie all day without intermission?

Not eatisfied with the continued routine of af 
fairs. Nicholas who seems to be the most inde- 
fatigable and active sovereign now reigning, and 
whose occupations are generally of a serious na 
ture, having the good and happiness of his peo 
ple in view, has traced out to himself other 
tasks and other dulics. One of the additional 
burthens jvhich he has voluniarily imposed upon 
himselfis, that of looking over the report* and 
returns of every nrrcst and imprisonment that 
takes place in his empire, a* well u of the slate 
of the prisons, according to a formula which he 
has himself prescribed and orded to be filled 
up and regularly forwarded to him in a direct 
manner. In these returns the name of each 
prisoner or individual arrested, the nature of 
the crime, and the length of time during which 
he has been imprisoned, either before or after

lie Senate, and finding none of its members as- 
.embled, simply desireil it to be made known to 
hem that the Emperor had attended to transact 
Hisiness at such an hour. From thai time the 
senators took care to be at their post with great 
er punctuality. At 1 o'clock he generally at- 
ends the parade. In Ihe winter this takes place 
mder cover, unless the weather be both fine 
ind mild, in which cuse, as well as in the sum- 
ner months, it is held in the great Square in 
Vont of the winter I'alace, or in the Champ dc 
Mars. When it is under shelter, that the pa 
rade is lo lake place, ihe exercise house belong- 
ng lo lUe Chateau St. Michael is tlie building se 
lected. The troops are collected within it, and 
the general officers of the garrison of St. I'cters- 
mrgh, orholdin,; situations in the capital, make 
a point of alien.ling. The foot and horse guards, 
lismounted, form the mass of the troops review 
ed. Il was on the occasion of one of these parades 
that I first hud an opportunity of seeing the Em 
peror. * * * *

A general liurza now run though the people 
assembled, and presently a light elegant sledge, 
Irawn by a spirited black horso, which a richly- 
costumed fine looking young Isovostchick was 
urging lo il» full speed, entered the court by 
the grand gale, sliding in silent rapidity over 
the well-smoothed snow, and conveying Ihe Iwo 
Imperial brothers, Nicholas and Ihe (jlrand Duke 
Michael, who passed before un and suddenly 
stopped opposite the entrance of the Exercise 
House, within Iwo fret of which I had been per 
mitted to stand. The same .1,(/-ilrCamp fie 
Service took their clonks after they alighted and 
I then had an opportunity of observing the strik 
ing personal appearance of these two Princes, 
whose countenance, stature and figure claimed 
lor them a decided superiority over every hand-

trial, mast he accurately entered. Judging 
fiom this information, his Majesty has frequently 
given orders for bringing persons to a speedy 
trial, who ho4 been long in prison, and others to 
be released who appeared to have suffered long, 
or to have been too severely punished.

some officer we had seen that morning, or thai 
we observed on subsequent occasions amongst 
the several regiments of ihe (iuards. No de.ni 
oust ration of any kind took place on the pail 
ofthe persons present outside except doffing 
their hats; but ihe Sovereign, on Ihe folding 
gates being thrown open, which exhibited lo 
our view for an instant, the most brilliant dis 
play of military pageantry I had ever behel d 
was received wilh three tremendous roulades o 
drumii and trumpets! u|>on the ceus'mg of whic

THE LATE WAR.
The following account of ihe defeat of Colonel 

Dudley, on Ihe olh May, 1813, is copied from 
the Kentuckian, and wa» wrillen by Joseph 
K. Underwood, Esq.

"Col. Dudley's regiment belonged to tha 
brigade oi Gen. Green Clay It consisted partly 
of'volunteers und partly of drafted militia, de 
tailed for service. It was organized in March. 
1813. The soldiers who formed it, lived mostly 
in tli« counties of Fayette, Woodford, Clarkc, 
essamin, Madison and Rarrard; Lincoln and 
icott, as 1 well remember, furnished also a 
art. I was lieutenant in the only voluntecc 
ompany that belonged to the regiment, John 
:. Mmrison was captain, and Hubbard U. Smith) 
/as ensign. I am indebted lo Iwo apparently 
ivnl circumstances for my appointment to the 
trice 1 held, anil as they have probably had 
onic influence over my subsequent fortunes, I 

will mention them. Preparatory to the beat of 
he drums for volunteers, the troops who pa 

led in Lexington, were, formed into parallel 
iues, some distance apart. A stand of color* 
vas planted nearly in the centre between the 
wo lines. I think it was Colonel Trotter, who 
nvited those who were disposed to volunleer, to 

march lo the standard. Having previously 
written to my uncle and obtained his consent to 
ny becoming a soldier, my mind was made up 
jefore I went lo Ihe ground. 1 was the first 
thai reached the standard, seized and elevated it, 
For this act, I was honored with permission to 
curry the colors al the head ofthe volunteers 
on that day, and this was in all probability the 
cause of my receiving the vote 1 did when the 
election of officers came on; for at that time, I 
was a student of law in Lexington, my acquaint 
ance witli most of the volunteers was limited, 
and I was wholly without influential friend*.  
A lieutenant of the militia and myself were the 
opposing candidates, and we obtained an equal 
number cl'mles, will the captain was u^nwllling



••*.
* »:

(bdecifc Ihe election, and fortune being appli 
ed to» Ihe chance resulted in my favor. After * 
fatiguing march or more than a month, Oemeral 
Clay'1 brigade found itielf on the night of the 

,4th Hay, on hoard of open boat* lathed to the 
Hft banks of the Miami of the Lake*, near the 
bead of the rapid*, and within hearing of the 
cannon at Fort Meigs, which was then besieged 
by thfiDritiah and Indiana. Very early on the 
morning of th« 5th, we set off and soon began 
to paM the rapid*. We were hailed by a man 
iron the right bank, who proved to be Captain 
Hamilton of the Ohio troops, with order* from 
Cen. Harrison lh«n commanding at the fort. • 
He was taken to the boat of Gen. Clay, and 
from that to CoL Dudley'* this last being in ad- 
vance of the whole fine. Captain Morrison's 
company occupied the boat in which the Col. 
descended. It being a damp unpleasant morn 
ing, I-was laying in the stern, wrapped in my 
blanket, not having entirely recovered from a 
aevere attack of the measles. I learned that we 
Were to land on the left bank and storm the Brit- 
Uh battery erected for the purpose of annoying 
the fort but what further order* were given I 
did not ascertain. Hearing that we were cer 
tainly to fight, I began to look upon all sur- 
tounding object*, a* thing* which to me might 
toon disappear, forever, and my mind reverted to 
ny Menus at home to bid them a final farewell.
time reflections produced a calm melancholy ( 
tent nothing like trepidition or alarm. My reve- 
dea were dissipated by the landing of the boats, 
ft mUa or two above the point of attack. Shortly 
before we landed, we were fired upon by some 
Indians from the right bank of the river, and I 
understood Capt Clark was wounded in the 
head. The fire was returned from otir boats 
and the Indians fled as if to give intelligence of 
our approach. Capt. Price and Lieut. Sanders 
of UM regular army landed with us and partook 
ia tfc« engagement, tearing under command a 
&w regular soldiers, but I think not a full com 
pany. The whole number of troops that were 
landed, amounted probably to seven hundred. 
We wfere formed on the shore, into three par 
allel lines, and ordered to march for the battery; 
and so far as I understood the plan of attack, 
tm* line was to form the line of battle in the rear 
of the battery parallel with the river: the other 
two lines to form one above and the other be. 
low the battery at right angles with the river.-* 
We were not instructed what to do, in the event 
of success or defeat. The lines thus formed 
Were ordered to advance, and did so, making as 
little noise as possible the object being to sur 
prise the enemy at their ba'tery. Before we 
had reached the battery, however, we were dis 
covered by some straggling Indians, who fired on
 US and retreated. Our men pleased at seeing

  them run, and finding that they were discover 
ed, no longer deemed silence necessary, and 
laised ft tremendous shout. This wasthe first

  intimation that the enemy received of our ap- 
pAMch.and It so alarmed them that they abandon 
ed their buttery without making any resistance. 
In effectuating the plan of attack, Capt. J. C. 
Morrison's company was thrown upon the river
 bove the battery. While passing through a 
thioket of hazel towards the river, in forming 
the line of battle, I saw colonel Dudley for the 
last time. Re was greatly excited; he railed at 
me for not keeping my men better dressed. 1 
replied that he must perceive from the situation 
of the ground and the obstacles we had to en 
counter, that it was impossible. When we 
came within a small distance from the river, we 
halted. The enemy at this time had gotten in 
the rear of our lino, formed parallel with the riv 
er, and wers firing upon our troops. Captain 
J. C. Morrison's company did not remain long 
in this situation. Having nothing to do, and 
being without orders determined to march our 
company out and join the combatants. We did 
80 accordingly. In passing out we fell on the 
Whole regiment, and were soon engaged in a se 
ver* cxajflict. The Indians endeavored to flank 
and surround us. We drove them between one 
and two miles directly back from the river  
They hist behind logs and trees, and poured on 
m at we advanced a most destructive fire. We 
Were from time to time ordered to charge. The 
order* were passed along the lines, our field of 
ficers) being on foot.       shortly 
after this, Capt. J. C. Morrison was shot through 
the temples. The ball passed behind the eyes, 
and cutting the optic nerve, deprived him of his 
sight. I was then at my post on the left of my 
company, and was informed by a soldier that our 
Captain was killed. I directed him to conduct 
me to the body. When I reached him, he had 
fiten and was groping about. I took him by 
the hand. He asked me if his eyes were shot 
out) I answered he could not see, and leading, 
directed him to follow me. He inquired what I 
intended to do with him. I told him I wanted 
to put him into   plao* of safety, as we were 
then eSpotcd to the fire of the Indians, I con 
ducted him to a lUrge tree, fifteen or twenty 
 tep* in the rear of the line, and placed him be 
hind it, requesting him to seat himself and rest 
afa'wat it H« did to, and again asked me, 
What I ^ntended to do. I replied that I should 
take command of the oompuny, and continue

•• the fight; that I would send him immediate as- 
atstftAC* and that he must sit quietly till it arriv

me, and saw with astonishment, the ground cov 
ered with muskets. The soldier observing my 
astonishment, said, "your army has surrender 
ed," and received my sword. He ordered me 
to go forward and join the prisoners. I did so. 
The first man I met whom I recognized was Dan 
iel Smith of our company. Wjth eyes full of 
tears, he exclaimed, "Good Lord, Lieutenant, 
what does all this mean?" I told him we were 
prisoners of war.       We were 
ordered to march from the place of surrender 
down the river to the old garrison occupied by 
the British in 1783.

On our way to the garrison, the Indians began 
to strip us of our valuable clothing and other 
articles. One took my hat, another my hunting 
shirt, a third my waistcoat so that I was soon 
left with nothing but a shirt and pantaloons. I 
saved my watch by concealing the chain, and it 
proved of great service to me afterwards. Hav 
ing read, when a boy, Smith's narrative of Ills 
residence among the Indians, my idea of their 
character was, that they treated those best who 
appeared most fearless. Under this impression, 
as we marched down to the old garrison, I look 
ed at those who we met, with all the sternness 
of countenance I could command. I soon 
caught the eye of a stout warrior, painted red.  
Be gazed at me with as much sternness as I did 
at him, until I came within striking distance, 
when he gave me a severe blow over the nose 
and cheek bone, with his whipping stick. I a- 
bandoned the notion acquired from Smith, and 
went on afterwards with as little display of hau 
teur and defiance as possible.

On our approach to the old garrison the In 
dians bad formed a line to the left of the road, 
there being a perpendicular baak to the right, 
on the margin of which the road passed. I per 
ceived that the prisoners were running the 
gauntlet, as it was called, and that the Indians 
were whipping, shooting and tomahawking the 
men as they ran by their line. When I reach 
ed the starting place, I dashed off us fast as I 
was able, and run near the murzle of their guns, 
knowing that they would have to shoot me while 
I was immediately in front, or let me pass; for 
to have turned their guns up or down the line 
to shoot me, would have endangered themselves, 
as there was a curve in their line. In this way I 
passed without injury except some strokes over 
the shoulders with their gun stricks. As I en 
tered the ditch around the garrison, the man be 
fore me was shot, and fell, and 1 fell over him. 
The passage for a while wa* stopped by those 
who stumbled over the dead man and myself.  
How many lives we re lost at this place, I can 
not tell probably between twenty ami fortv.  
The brave Capt. Lewis was among the number. 
When we got within the walU, \ve wcri: order- 
en to sit down. I lay in the lap of Mr. (iilpin, :i 
soldier of Capt. Henry's compuny, from \Yond- 
ford. A new scene of horror soon commenced 
An Indian painted black, mounted the dilapi 
dated wall, and shot one of the prisoners next to 
him. H« reloaded* and shot a second, the ball 
passing through him and into the hi), of anoth 
er, who afterwards, I was informed, died at 
Cleaveland of the wound. The savage then 
laid down his gun, and

In the early part of September, the Ca 
matcan at Constantinople made a general 
inspection of bakers' (hops, to see that the 
people .were, not cheated of the proper 
quantity ot bread. ,Twenty bakers were 
nailed »y their ears to their own doors. Du 
ring their punisbment.several of them smok
ed their pipes with great coolness, 
must have been clear comfort.

This

Late from Europe. A letter from Hamburg 
of the 25th of Oct. received by a gentleman of 
this city, says, "This morning a courier arriv 
ed, bringing men news''that the army of the 
Grand Vizier, sent to reKtrve Choumla, has been 
beuten by the Russians, an d that Varna capitu 
lated on the llth tof October."

The letter was received by the Ruth & Mary 
which arrived at this port yesterday, from Ham 
bugh. Phila. Gaz.

Documents accompanying the President's 
Message.

FROM THE POST OFFICE DEPART 
MENT.

Post Office Department, ? 
17th November, 1828. 5 

The Post Master General has the honour 
to submit to the President of the U. States, 
the following statement, shewing the gradu 
al increase, and present condition, of the 
Post Office Department:

Years,
1792
1793
1802
1807
1812
1817
1823*
1828

P. Offices.
125
554 

1114 
1848 
2610 
3459 
4498 
7651

Revenue.
§67.444
213.993
527.045
478.763
649.208

1.002,973
1,114,344

Vi/« of 
Post Roadf 

5642 
16 180 
25.315 
33,755 
39,378 
52,009 
82,763 

114,536

with which he killed two others. When he 
drew his tomahawk and jumped down among 
the men, they endeavored tu escape from him, 
by leaping over the heads of each other, and 
thereby to place others between them anil dan 
ger. They were thus heaped upon one another, 
and as I did not rise, they trampled upon me, so 
that I could see nothing that was going1 on.  
The confusion and uproar of lliin moment can 
not be adequately described. There was an ex 
citement amonjj the Indians, and a fierceness in 
their conversation, which betokened a strong 
disposition on the part of some of them to mas 
sacre the whole of u» The British oflici-rs and 
soldiers seemed to interpose 10 prevent the fur 
ther effusion of blood. Their expression was, 
"Oh nichee tcah," meaning, Oh, brother quit. 
After the Indian who had occasioned this horri 
ble scene had scalped and stripped his victims, 
he left us, and a comparative calm ensued.  
The prisoners resumed their seats on the ground. 
While thus situated a very tall stout Indian walk 
ed into the midst of us, drew a long butcher 
knife from his belt, and cmjimenced whetting it. 
As he did so, he looked around on the prison 
ers apparently selecting one for the gratification 
of his vengeance. 1 viewed his conduct, and 
thought it probable that he was to give the sig 
nal for a general massacre. But after exciting 
our fears sufficiently for his satisfaction, he made 
it contemptuous grunt and went out from amongst 
us.

About this time, but whether before or after 
I do not distinctly recollect, Col. Elliott and Te- 
cumsrh, the celebrated Indian chief, rode into 
the garrison. When Elliott came to where 
Thomas Moore, of Clsrke County stood, the lat- 
tev addressed him, and inquired "if it was com 
patible with the honor of a civilized nation, 
such as the British claimed to be, to suffer de 
fenceless prisoners to be murdered by savages " 
Elliott desired to know who he was? Moore re 
plied that be was nothing but a private in Capt. 
Morrison's company and the conversation end 
ed. I did not hear this dialogue, but was iuform-

1,598,134 
 Beginning July 1.
The above exhibit shows an augmenta 

tion of annual revenue within 5 years, end 
ing 1st July, 1828, ot $483,790, a sum ex 
cceding by 18654 dollars a similar increase 
for eleven years preceding 1823, and falling 
short only 165,418 dollars of being equn 
to the total revenue of the Department in 
1812.

Within the same time, there have been 
established three thousand one hundred 
and fifty-three additional Fust Offices; be 
ing a greater number than was in operation 
in 181J.

From the most accurate calculation that 
lean be ovule for the year ending 1st July 
' 182", the mail was transported in stages 
| four million four hundred and eighty-nine 
thousand seven hundred and forty-four miles; 
and on horseback, five million five hundred 
and eleven thousand four hundred and nine 
ty-six miles; making a total transportation 
often millions one hundred thousand two 

drew his tomahawk, j hundred and forty miles annually. Since

The receipts of the year end 
ing 1st July, 1828, as  - 
bove stated,' amounted to 
the aunt of

Those or the preceding year 
were \

Making, an increase of this 
sum above the recipts of 
1127

The expendituresof the year 
ending the 1st July last, a- 
mounted to the sum of

Leaving'an excess of expen 
ditures beyond the re-, 
ceipts, of

In this excess there is not 
included the sum of $12,- 
729 24, which was paid 
by the Department, under 
  special act of Congress.

By the last Annual Report, 
there was a surplus sum 
of money in deposit and 
due from Post Masters, 
including payments made 
on old accounts, amount 
ing to

From this sum deduct 
the above excess of 
expenditure 25.199 03

And the amount paid 
into the Treasury 
under the above law

12,729 24

01,598,134 48

1,473,551 00

124,583 43

1,623,333 46

25,199 03

870,033 37

37,928 27

Leaving this amount of surplus $332,105 10

LATEST FROM EUROPE.
We are indebted to Mr. Sanderson, of the 

Merchants' Coffee. House, for the loan of 
the Liverpool Chronicle of the 8th of Nov., 
brought by Captain Baldwin, of the Packet 
Ship Alexander, arrived here yesterday, 
from which the following information was 
extracted: Pouleon

Liverfiool, Nov 8.
Recent letters from Oporto represent the 

whole of the northern provinces of Portugal 
to be in a most convulsed state. On the 22d 
ult. a force of 2,000 Guerillas was stated to 
be within three leagues of Oporto.

An article from the Lower Elbe in the 
Nuremberg Correspondent, states that a 
Hanoverian regiment entered the Bruns 
wirk territory on the 12th ult. and occupied 
the district of Thedinghausen.

After a trifling reaction the price of corn 
has again risen, and we believe there is no

I
found three days afterwards, lodged among 
some trees, halt a mile below the ford. The] 
body of the driver and the mail were with) 
it.-i-The contents of the nail were chiefly) 
destroyed, reduced to pulp, by laying in the 
water. The horses with the harness and 
fore wheels of the stage attached to them, 
have not been beard of since the accident.

IRELAND.--We have received this mor 
ning, says the New York Evening Post, of 
Nov. 27, Bellfast papers to the 17th Octo 
ber, by the brig Wilson. The Catholics of 
that country continue to assemble in differ 
ent counties in large bodies. An address to 
the Roman Catholics of Ulster has been 
published, calling upon them to assemble to 
petition the Legislature, to form liberal 
elubs, and hold themselves in readiness tor 
the simultaneous meetings to be held at the 
beginning of the next year. A Protestant 
meeting is to be held In Belfast on the 4th 
ot November, the anniversary of the birth 
day of King William. A great excitement 
prevails on both sides, and the language of 
the Protestants seems to show about tho 
same degree of exasperation as that of the 
Catholics.

F. Key, Esq. delivered an eloquent address at 
Philadelphia on Tuesday evening week, explan 
atory of the views, situation and wishes of tho 
American Colonization Society. Application 
has been received for the removal of 900 slaves 
and 1000 free colored persons. Prompt meas 
ures are to be taken in Philadelphia for the ad 
vancement of the objects of the Society.

Fanaticism. A nan who calls himself Christ 
and who says he has com* to Judge the World, 
appeared in Guernsey county, in the State of 
Ohio, a few weeks ago, and strange as it may 
seem, has collected a band of deluded followers, 
who worship him as a GOD. Some of his disci 
ples are said to be respectable people, s.nd have 
neglected their business, to follow after this fa 
natic. Nat. Intel.

The French guillotine is said to have 
been suggested by an instrument for decap 
itation used in Scotland as late as the reign 
of Elizabeth, called the Maiden. The axe 
of this instrument was square, that of the 
French guillotine is a square cut diagonally. 
It is a curious coincidence, that the Regent 
Morton who first introduced the Maiden in 
to Scotland that M. Guillotine, who im 
proved and caused it to be used in France  
and that Brodio, who induced the Edinbure __  _._.__ »- - j --.%  

00 my return to the line, I ordered Cor- |«d. that the foregoing was the substance of it, ami 
RM.» to t»k. « « of th* tidier, and «ro I ' believe tllttt " actually took place. Elliottporal Brown to take one of the soldiers and go 

(othe tree. I pointed out to him, where he 
WOold find Capt. Morrison, to take charge of 
him and assist him to the battery with all prac 
ticable despatch. Brown obeyed, but before 
h« could .reach the battery with the captain, 
who bad become faint and weak from his wound. 
ha was overtaken by the retreating regiment 
Md MSsed and finding, as he afterwards told 
me, that certain destruction awaited both him 
self and the captain if they remained longer to- 
gether, he abandoned him and made his escape. 
Capt. Morrisoo fell into the hands of the pur- 
Ming savages, and was butchered, and thus 
perished one of the bravest men   I have ever 
MAav Be did, n/>*, wbilA conversing with m*, 
after he was shot, utter a complaint or groan   
He was perfectly in his srnics, and 1 *m of opin 
ion that his wound would have been futal, if he 
bad escaped the Indian tomahawk. Having 
made the best arrangement for the safety of my 
nuch esteemed captain, that circumstances ul 
lowed, I took charge of the company and con 
tinued the battle. We made several charges 
afterwards, and drove the enemy a considerable 
distance. '       At length orders 
Were passed along the line, directing us to fall

' back and keep up ft retreating fire. At soon as
, this movement was made, the Indians were great 

ly encouraged, and advanced upon us with the 
fnntt horrid yells. Once or twice the officers 
succeeded in producing a temporary halt and a 
ftre on the ln!sian»t but the soldiers of the dif 
ferent companies soon became mixed confusion 
sjnsuedand a general rout tookpUce. The re- 
treating army made its way towards the batteries, 
When I supposed we should be able to form and 
repel the pursuing Indians. They were now so 
 lose in the rear as frequently to shoot down 
HUM who were before me. I received about 
(Ma time a ball in my back, which yet remains in 
my body. It struck m« with a stunning, deud- 
«nirig farce, and I fell on my hands and knees. 1

, foae and threw my waistcoat open to see wheth- 
,«T it had pasted through me, finding it had not 
1 fan. on, and had proceeded not more than a 
hundred or two hundred yards, before I was 
sjaade a prisoner. On emerging from the woods

-*imoap(ec«ofop«nwood, near to the batury 
llafcW. ** bdttsi I knew what had hap- 

sword, and said to 
linked before

was an old man his hair might have been term 
ed white with more propriety than grey, and to 
my view, he had more of the savage in 'his coun 
tenance than Tecnmseh. This celebrated chief 

a noble dignified personage. He wore an 
elegant broafl sword, and was dressed in ndiau 
costume. His face wan finely proportione<I, his 
nose inclined to acquiline, and his eye displayed 
none of thnt savage and ferocious triumph, com 
mon to the other Indians on that occasion. lie 
seemed to regard us with unmoved composure, 
and I thought a beam of mercy shone in his coun 
tenance, tempering against the American peo 
ple. 1 saw him only on horseback.    

Shortly after the massacre in the old garrison, I 
was the subject of a generous act. A soldier, 
with whom I had no acquaintance, felt compas 
sion for my situation; he stripped off my clothes, 
muddy and bleeding, and offered me his hunting 
shirt, which the Indians had not taken from him. 
At first 1 declined receiving it, but he pressed it 
upon me, with an earnestness thnt indicated 
great magnanimity. 1 inquired his name and 
residence. He «!\id Im name was James Boston, 
that he lived in Clarkc county, and belonged to 
Copt. Chirke's company. I have never since 
seen him, and regret that I should not be able to 
recall his features if I were to see him. His 
name and the conversation are distinctly remem 
bered. Upon the arrival of Elliott and Tecum- 
seh, we were directed to stund up and form in 
lines, T think four deep, in order to be counted. 
After we were thus arranged, a scene transpired 
scarcely less affecting thim thnt which I have be 
fore faintly attempted to describe. The Indi 
ans began to select the young men whom.they 
intended to take to their towns. Numbers were 
carried off. I saw corporal Smith, of our com 
pany, bidding farewell to his friends, and point 
ing to th« Indian, with whom he wait to got I 
have never heard of tiis return. The young 
men learning their dnnper, endeavored to avoid 
\i by crowding into the centre, whcrejthey could 
not be so readily reached. I was told that a 
quizzical youth of diminutive size, near the out 
side, seeing what was going on, threw himself 
On his bands and feet, and rushed through the 
legs of hin comMed* exclaiming "Root.little hog, 
or die." Such is the impulse of self preserva 
tion, sn<l rich the levity with which meji inured 
to danger; will reg»r4 it.

that period there has been added a trans 
portation of one million nine hundred and 
forty-nine thousand eight hundred and fifty 
miles annually in stages; and on horseback 
one million six hundred and fifty eight thou- 
vmd nine hundred and forty-nine miles  
making an increase of thi-cc millions six 
hundred and eight thousand eight hundred 
and forty-nine miles, which adds 275,053 
miles, more than one third, so the mail es 
tablishment of the country in 1823. And the 
augmented stage conveyance falls short on
h two hundred and ninety five thousand and i   . 
twenty two miles of being equal to one half I «"_were present. On the same mo, 
of the entire stage transportation in the U- i«."« ^P'* 1,".?"!1 *.' m. arc.h_^_°ul ! ?f ?* 
niou at that time. This extension of the 
mail has been accompanied by great Increase 
of expedition on almost all the important 
routes. On many of them it is now conveyed 
at the rale of 100 miles » day.

As Congress at their last session declined 
making any appropriation of the surplus 
funds of the Department, with the expecta 
tion, as was believed, that they should be 
applied in diffusing mail facilities through 
out the Union, and increasing them where 
required by the public interest, an augmen 
tation to the conveyance of the mail of five 
hundred and thirty seven thousand two hun 
dred and sixty four miles in stages, and two 
hundred and sixty one thousand seven hun 
dred and four miles on horseback; making 
a total of seven hundred and ninety eight 
thousand nine hundred! ajid sixty miles, has 
been made the past year. This, with the 
additional compensation to postmasters, a- 
rising from increased receipts, the accumu 
lation of free letters, lor which two cents 
each are paid, and incidental expenses, has 
added to the expenditures of the Depart 
ment, within the year, $250,094 46. The 
augmented revenue of tin Department since 
July 1, 1823, has been sufficient to meet the 
annual expenses incurred by the increase of 
mail facilities, and leaves #187,302 J2 unex 
pended.

It is believed to be good policy to keep 
the funds of the Department actively em 
ployed in extending its operations, until the 
reasonable wants of every community shall 
he supplied. By withdrawing mail estab 
lishments from unproductive routes, and 
substituting a horse for a stage transporta 
tion on many others, a very large surplus of 
funds would annually accumulate; but pub 
lic conveniences would be greatly lessened, 
and the means of information withheld from 
districts of country sparely inhabited.   
There is no branch of the Government In 

(.whose operations the people feel a more
lively interest than those of this Depart 
ment; its facilities felt in the various trans
actions of business, in the pleasures of cor 
respondence, and the general diffusion ot in 
formation. In the course of the year, no in 
considerable amount of the active capital of 
the country, in some form or other, passes 
through tho mail. To connect important 
places.by frequent lines of intercourse, com 
bine speed with all the security possible, 
and extend the mail wherever it may be 
wanted, constitute the objects which have 
influenced the policy of the Department.

It may be advantageous to the public and 
the Department at some future time, foj- it 
to become insurer for moneys transmitted 
in the mail, being authorized to charge a 
higher rate of postage in such cases, to in 
demnify for the risk incurred. To guard a- 
gainst frauds, this responsibility must neces 
sarily be limited to packets mailed at the 
principal offices, under such rules and reg- 
ulstions as shall afford Uregreatest possible 
security.

Some pains l>ave been taken to ascertain 
the exact number of persons employed by 
the Department, including Postmasters, As 
sistant Postmasters, Clerks, Contractors, 
and persons engaged in transporting the 
mail, and although only partial returns have 
been received, it is believed the total num 
ber is about 26,956. There are about 17584 
horses employed, and 2879 carriages, In 
cluding 243 sulkies and wagons.

doubt entertained that the ports will open 
for the admission of foreign grain, at the low 
duty of one shilling per quarter.

Letters have been received here, stating 
that the French government has prohibited 
the export of corn from France, and that 
the shipment of "fifteen cargoes of grain," 
at Havre, had been, in consequence of this 
prohibition, prevented.

The Prussian State Gazette of the 30th 
October brings <lnwn the news from Varna 
to the 15th ult, The following is an ex 
tract: 

"Early in the morning of the 12th Octo 
ber a 7V Dettm was chanted in the camp of 
Count Woronzow, and in presence of the 
F.mperor, in celebration of the fall of Var 
na. The finest weather favored the solem 
nity, at which all the diplomatists and offi-

mornmg 
cita 

del, together with the troops in favor of 
whom a capitulation had been agreed to.  
On the 13th His Majesty the Emperor at 
tended divine service in the Greek, metro 
politan Church at Varna. On the evening 
of the 14th his Majesty had in contempla 
tion to embark for OcKssa, and thence to 
continue uninterruptedly his journey to St. 
T'etersburgh. The cur/is diplomatique was 
to embark for Odessa at the s.une time.  
Omer Vrio»e retreated immediately after 
the surrender of Varna, and had taken up a 
position on the opposite bank of the Kauit- 
shik. He was closely pursued by Princ.c 
Eugene of Wurtemberg. The Grand Vi 
zier had already advanced as far ns Kauit- 
shik to support Omer Vrione, but in conse 
quence of recent events had also made a 
retrograde movement.

PORTUGAL.
Letters from Portugal confirm the reports 

of the renewed efforts of the Constitutional 
ists in the north <>f Portugal- The Gueril 
las ot Tras os-Montes, were at the date of 
the last advises, in such force as to menace 
Oporto; and the governor in alai m, had 
sent the 19th regiment of infantry, with a 
quantity of artillery, to occupy Carvalho 
d'Este, for the purpose of checking their 
progress. They had entered Villa Real, 
however, and released all the constitution 
alists who were in prison there,

GREECE.
The Moniteur of Nov. 2, states, thnt des 

patches have been received from the Mar 
quis de Maison, announcing the surrender 
of the fortresses of Coron Modon, Navarino, 
Patras and the Castle of the Morea, which 
had been left by Ibrahim Pacha, in the oc 
cupation of 5500 Turkish and Egyptian 
troops, who were tobe immediately embark 
ed for Egypt, with their arms and baggage. 

The colours of the allied powers, (Freuch 
and English) were hoisted in the several 
forU; and th« Marquis de Maison, states his 
intention to deliver up Coron to the Greek 
Government, as soon as it shall send regu 
lar troops to occupy i».

Robbery.—On the evening of the 3d inst. 
Mr. Samuel Spratt, of this place, while re 
turning from Buck Creek, about two and a 
half miles from this town, was robbed of 
his watch, with gold seals and key; a quan 
tity of Watch-maker's tools, and g4 75 in 
cash. Pursuing his way, Mr. Spratt ob 
served two men coming through the woods, 
and walking towards him; they came up, 
and walked in company a short distance, 
when one of them suddenly seized Mr. S. 
threw him clown, and held him, until the 
other took bis watch and rifled his pockets. 
The robbers then left him and made off 
through the woods; they were disguised. 
The watch was silver, \vith double case  
maker's name David Edmonds, Liverpool  
No. 5434. It is probable they 3\uy attempt 
to dispose of it, and also of the tools.  
Watch-makers and others would do well to 
be on their gunrd. The villians should be 
detected. Elkton Press.

magistrates to adopt the new drop now gen 
erally used ID England for the execution of \ 
criminal*, all severally perished hy the in 
struments of death which they themselves | 
had introduced.

Frankfort, Ken. Dec. 3. 
The stage with the mail, from Danville 

to Richmond, Ky., in attempting to cross 
Dicks Uiver week before lust, was swept 
down the stream. The.driver («Mr. Alex 
ander) was drowned. There were no p«s- 
aenge.i». The body ul the carriage was

The importance <]f Punctuality.—Method 
is the very hinge of business, and there is no 
method without punctuality. Punctuality is 
important, because it subserves the peace 
and good temper of a family. The want of 
it not only infringes on necessary duty, but 
sometimes excludes this duty. The calm 
ness of mind which it produces, is another 
advantage of punctuality A disorderly man ! 
is always in a hurry; he has no time to attend ' 
to you, because he is going elsewhere; and 
when he gets there, he is too late tor his bu- . 
siness, or he must hurry away to another be 
fore he can finish It. Punctuality giveft 
we>ght to character. "Such a man baa made 
an appointment then I know he will keep 
it." And this generate* punctuality in 
you; for like other virtues, it propagate* it 
self. Servants and children must be punc 
tual where their leaders are so. Appoint- 
nr-nts, indeed, become debts. I owe you 
punctuality, if I made an appointment with 
you; and have no right to throw away your 
time, if I do my own.

Profits <\f Gardening.—It is stated in Berk's 
Beport, th«t near Devizes, and other towns,in 
Wilishire, Kng many families subsist by occu 
pying'from two to five acres of garden ground. 
The soil is sandy, and applied to the produce of 
esculent vegetables, for the consumption of the 
neighboring towns and villages. 9o productive 
»re gardens, when well managed, that three bro 
thers, who followed the art of gardening, Sup 
ported as many families very decently, and grad 
ually acquired some wealth, by the cultivation 
of about five acres of land.

Journeyman Halters.—Perhaps there is 
no class of men more united in the bands of 
good fellowship than are the hat manufactu 
rers. The man of sensibility, who will look 
into their actions will find much to interest 
and please him. The Jours, as they are 
techniaclly called, are remarkable for their 
travelling propensity, and it is seldom one 
is met with that has not seen almost every 
part of the United States. They scarcely 
ever remain in a shop more than three 
months. Owing to this wandering disposi 
tion, they are sometimes sorely pinched 
with poverty, but notwithstanding this, they 
arc the most independent men in the world. 
They travel along life's thorny path, totally 
regardless of thejTufttrr, and perfectly hap 
py with the firesent. The travelling Jour 
meets a friend, wherever he finds a brother 
of the craft, and In the settled parts of the 
United States, hat manufactories are seldom 
more than a day's journey apart. It would 
be deemed an act of disgrace for one Jour to 
neglect another while he had any thing 
where with to help him. The travelling 
Jour, when he arrives at a manufactory, 
first makes himself known to the head jour 
neyman, who immediately gives notice to 
the master or owner of the establishment, 
that there M a man on turn. If the master 
is in want of another hand, he enters into 
an agreement; if not, he orders stock to be 
weighed out sufficient to make three hnta', 
and lets the Jour work it up, givea him lm 
pay, (about three dollars) and the Jmtr llieu 
proceeds to the next factory. This is called 
giving him a fiafier. In case the filanks In 
the factory are full, and there is no rontn 
for the man on turn, then the employed 
Jours make up a purse which is sufficient to 
help their brother to the next .ihofi. Some 1- 
times it happens there is a turn out for 
higher wages. When this is the case, tho1 
all the Jour* in the country were to pass 
through the place not one would engagoar. 
a less rate than that demanded by those who 
had made the turn out. A shop from which 
there has been a turn out, Is called a/bt/i 
shop, until the teceders return, and every 
Jour is bound io honor to avoid it.

A Saline Wedding.—Yesterday moruing, 
the neighbourhood of St. George's Church 
was thrown into a state of considerable ngi* 
tation by the following aingUlar scene:

A few minutes before U o'clock, a tolcr,'



able pretty girl, apparently under 18. deck 
ed out with a profusion ot bridal ornaments,
 was seen rushing out of the front door of 

, the church, and flying down the street with 
great velocity. In a few seconds, the fair 
fugitive was pursued by an old man. upon 
whose head some sixty summers had spent 
their fury; a lameness in one of his feet 
seemed to render the contest a very unequal 
one. However, tbe venerable bridegroom, 
(for such in feet he was) forgetting his years 
and his inirmities, chased the lovely runa 
way with anardourthat wonld have done 
honor to his more juvenile days. The race 
was long and ably osotested.

The young lady took the footpath, wbik 
the old man, with more prudence, kept the 
carnage road. Ever and anon did she cast
 n anxious look behind; but alas! tbe crowd 
ed stale'of the footway prevented so many 
obstructions to hereourse.Uiat notwithstand 
ing the start and considerable fleetness in 
her favor, her pursuer at length overtook 
her. He put his arms, around nr-   --  - 
obstinately refused to return;

et, but
! where

but she 
fore.

finding entreaty ineffectual, h« took her in 
hit arms, and amidst the loud buaaas of the 
multitude, which the novelty of the scene 
had attracted to the spot, bore her back tri 
umphantly to the church. Curiosity prompt 
ed us to enter with the party, when we learn

It is stated la seme of the Vera Cruz ac 
counts, that Mr Poln&ett was to embark In 
a short time at Tampico for the U. State*. 
We learn that letters have been received 
from Mr. P. by a gentleman in this City, in 
which he states that he is only staying in 
Mexico, until the Senate of the U. States of 
Mexico shall have definitely acted upon the 
Treaty which has been negotiated with that 
Government. Aa soon as the treaty is rat 
ified if ratified at all Mr P. will take his 
departure from the Mexican Capital. JV. 
T.Jdv.

fndtan War.—The Pawneei and Pawnee 
Z-ou/)s, with a force of fifteen hundred, have 
gone to intercept our traders on the route 
of Santa Pe. Their intention is to have war. 
and should they fail on that expedition, 
they will fall on the frontier settlements of 
the Arkansas and Red River. This infor 
mation is from the Indian Agent at Canton 
ment Leaven worth.

A Changing World.—In the Georgia 
Legislature, November 20th, a bill to di 
vide tae county of Lee, and to form a new 
County to be called Randolph, in honor of 
John Randolph of Roanoke, was read a third 
time and passed. In 1812 the Georgia Le-

ed that the bride had been waiting the old B'slature changed the name of a county from
fellow's arrival nearly an hour, and when Randolph to Jiufier, on account "of John
at last he did come, indignant at the want of Kandotfih't desertion of correct principles,"
ardour he evinced by delaying so long, she 
told him she never would have a man who 
kept her waiting at the altar, and rushed 
out of the church as already described.  
The-master and Mistress of Ui«-«yri, sad «y 
whom she was much respected, attended;  
but her master, when he saw tba friftkttful 
disparity between the parties, absolutely 
refused to give her away, so that the parish 
clerk was prevailed upon to act as fiafui, 
when the bride pledged her troth to "obey" 
with a pouting sullennessthat gave bad oaten 
that she will long remember her promise.  
After waiting upwards of two hoars In the 
vain hope that the crowd assembled outside 
 would disperse, the party had to make their 
exit by a private door. London TttHti.

The ship Rambler arrived at Tarpaulin 
Cove, on the 20th ult. from the Pacific, with 
a cargo of 2000 bbU. of oil. The Rambler 
reports, that between the first of January 
end the time of her departure, there arriv 
ed at Oahu

BbU. OU. 
15 ships feckMfag to New Bedford,

containing 13440 
81 ships, belonging to Naotucket,

with
7 belonging to other Eastern ports, 

10 belonging to London, 
And the Rambler,

90130 
4470 
8050 
$000

as the preamble of the act expresses it.

The Chancellor of the State of New Jer 
sey has declared a dividend of fifty per cent 
hi favor of thtne creditors of the New-Jersey 
Protection and Lombard Bank, who present 
their claims to the Commissioners appoint   
ed for the purpose. It is supposed a further 
dividend will be made of about fifteen per 
cent.
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Prince MeUernick.—\ late observer of 
Austria says thai the influence of this Mio 
ister will end witU the life of the reigning 
emperor, whose health is in a very waver 
ing condition. He has rendered himself o- 
dious to the heir of the empire, who is sur 
rounded by a strong party of grandees, and 
noble Hungarians, Germans, Bohemians 
and Polanders. The Empress, too, is said 
to have much cause of dissatisfaction against 
this favorite minister of Francis. It is 
thought, therefore, that the policy of Aus 
tria will change on the death of th« empe 
ror, especially as many of the higher circles 
 who are better informed of public events 
than they arc generally imagined to be are 
offended at the anti-liberal ideas of Metter- 
nich, and the part he has played in respect 
to Russia and Greece. The regeneration of 
Greece, say they. Is the best means that the 
minister could have employed for prevent 
ing the extension of the Russian dominion 
in this quarter: But Metternich's con 
ceptions do not reach so far. The cabinet 
ot Austria does every thing to deceive it 
self respecting the consequences of its in 
activity.

Capt. Monicr, of the brig Flight, arrived 
at New York, left Rio Janeiro on the 3d Oc 
tober, and states that a brig, of and from 
Portsmouth, with a cargo of lumber, bound 
to the La Plata, arrived *t Rio «Uc day be 
fore he sailed, in distress, for provisions and 
aails. having been out 190 days. They in 
formed \hat the vessel's bottom was very 
foul, the grass being six or eight inches in 
length. They fed on fresh fish 120 days, 
and their want of water was so great that 
they actually chased squalls to procure 4 
supply !!

John Bat tram, a Quaker, and self-taught 
philosopher, was born near Darby, in what 
 was then Chester county, in 1701, and was 
the first who established a botanic garden 
in America. He corresponded with many 
distinguished foreigners, and was pronounc 
ed by Linnaeus the greatest natural botanist 
in the world. He was finally appointed A- 
mencan botanist to George III. He is said 
to have been a very ingenious mechanic, and 
to have built, with his own hands, the house 
in which he resided. He quarried the stone, 
prepared the timber, and engraved the fol 
lowing distich in front of the building, on its 
completion:

 To God alone: the Almighty Lord, 
The lloly One by me adored."

John Bar tram, 1770.

Amendment of the Constitution.— In the 
Virginia Legislature Mr. Newtou submitted 
the following resolution, which was laid on 
the table: *

"Resolved, By the General Assembly of 
Virginia, that the Constitution of the United 
States should be so amended, that the Pres 
ident or Chief Magistrate of the Union, may 
be elected for one term of nix years; and 
be rendered forever thereafter, ineligible to 
the same office."

Probation.—Mr. General Duff Green 
has limited the claims of Jacksonmen to of 
fice to proof of three years steady devotion 
R> the Chieftain. His coadjutor, Stephen 
Simpson, of the Philadelphia Mercury, goes 
still further, and speaking of Gen. Jackson's 
appointment H, says, he will not appoint the 
era drill politicians, intriguers and dema 
gogues, who have come inta the Jackson 
ranks *toc<: the election 0/1824."

The brig Two Friends, which cleared on 
Wednesday for Valparaiso carries 555 bales of
Domestic QQUQIU, flrted at f35,4»6. ^04. Pal,

On the literary page of this paper, will 
It found, the conclusion of an article which 
We commenced, about two weeks back, giv 
ing some account of Nicholas Emperor of 
Russia. As this extraordinary personage js 
now the cause of considerable attention in 
the political world, the aiticle alluded to 
will be read with interest.

On the same page will also be found a 
fragment of American history, comprising 
an account of the defeat and massacre of 
Colonel Dudley's regiment of Kentucky vo 
lunteers, by the Indians, cm the Miami riv 
er, during the late war.

We are at a loss to account for the irreg 
ularity which, for several days past, has 
attended the receipt of our Southern papers. 
We have received no papers from Balti 
more this week, and but one from Wash 
ington, which came by the steamboat on 
Tuesday evening from Philadelphia. It does 
not onfrequently happen that our Southern 
papers, instead of coming on by the mail 
from Newcastle, are suffered to go round by 
tbe-weyuf the <5ity of Brotherly love, for no 
other reason that we can conceive of, than 
for the sake of a land trip down the turn 
pike. This is not fair treatment; and we 
must look to some of the Postmasters South 
of Wilmington for a correction of the griev-

reconnoitre the defences oPthe town, be 
stowing particular attention oh such parts 
as were to be the objects of attack.

From the accounts of the prisoners, 
(which however are somewhat various) it is 
conjectured that the gat rison of Varna, with 
the armed inhabitants, amounted in the be 
ginning to at least 22,000 men; at the time 
 f surrender, they numbered but 6,000.

sfccmnts of the operations before Chtumla, 
from the 28th of Sefit. to the 3d Oct.

On the 28th of September in the morning, 
the enemy began to fire upon as from the 
fbrtreso, and at the same time his cavalry in 
large masses advanced against the outposts 
of our left wing. Major Gen. Sysojew, 
withjthe reserve of his regiment of Cossacks, 
met the enemy, and endeavored to draw 
him towards our rodouSts, so as to bring 
him within the range of our fire. Towards 
noon, the enemv received reinforcements of 
cavalry and infantry from the town, but was 
compelled by the fire ot our redoubts to re 
treat toChoumla. On the succeeding days 
we canonnded each other, without any con 
siderable loss on our side.

On the 2d October, the enemy detached a 
corps of 4,000 Infantry, and 5.000 Cavalry, 
and fourteen cannon, on the road toSilistria, 
to cut off from our camp Major General Na- 
bel, who was advancing with a brigade of 
Hulans towards Choumla. Adjutant, Gen. 
Orlow was, therefore ordered to defeat the 
enemy's plan, and immediately set out with 
the first division of Chasseurs, on horse 
back, four battallions of Infantry, and six 
teen cannon, towards the village of Kadvik 
roi, attacked -the enemy, silenced bl» can 
non and compelled him to retreat. Mean 
time Major General Nabel, who was attack 
ed by tne enrrnv's cavalry, had intercepted 
it and joined Count Orlow's division.

Some months ago, we predicted, that if 
general Jarkson should be elected Presi- 
cnt of the United States, Walth would be 
Jackson man; which prediction has been 
erified by the fact that the NationalGazette 
as now hoisted the colours of the opposition
During the la'.r Presidential canvass Mr 

Valsh affected to hold a neutral course, and 
eclined entering the ranks of either side, 
fienly; tho' it might be inferred from what 
ttle he ventured to say upon the subject, 
hat his predilections were hi favour of the 

military candidate; notwithstanding which, 
n consequence of tbe mysterious manner in 
hich, upon the whole, theGazcttz wascon- 
ucted, at one time making a direct pass at 
ickson, and at another a stab at Mr. Ad 
ms, he was denied the confidence of ti- 
lier party, and shut out of bftth. By the 
ppnsition, he was called an administration 

man, and by the friends of Mr. Adams, a 
ackson man. Thus did Mr. Walsh lie snug- 
y (under the bush, while the -two contend- 
ng armies were striving for victory, ready 
t a fiit time to join the side that should 
irove the strongest.

Since the contest has been decided, as was 
xpected, the editor of the Gazette has 
,ome out boldly upon the Jackson side, and 
hewing his wounds and bruises, begins ve 

ry modestly to hint at compensation for sef- 
'ices rendered. He speaks in loud panegy- 
ics of the character and merits of General 
ackson, while he brandishes his weapon 
Tarlessly over the head of Mr. Adams, 
lut what proves very galling to the feelings

ance. We think it very likely that our Bal 
timore papers which were due on Tuesday, 
and have not yet come to hand, have made 
a trip to Philadelphia or New York. We re 
gret exceedingly; that these papers are miss 
ing, as we are thereby deprived of mucl 
valuable information from the South, which 
is at this season of the year peculiarly inter 
esting.

Since the above was put in type, we have re- 
ce'iTcd two numbers of the National Journal, fo; 

y and Wednesday, and Baltimore paper* 
of Monday and Tuesday!

The Packet Ship Brighton, Sebon, at N 
York, from London, has corroborated the ac 
counts previously stated of the fall of Varna 
By the Brighton, the Editors of the Com 
mercial Advertiser have received thci 
London papers to the 1st November.

By the official bulletins from the Russian 
army it appears that Varna, alter a long 
and disastrous siege, surrendered on tin 
8th of October. At the time the Turk 
capitulated, their force, which at first, a 
mounted to twenty-two thousand men, die 
not number six thousand, having been thu 
reduced by slaugher, famine and sicknes 
0/ieratiens before Varna from the 9th to th 

l\th of October.
The difficulties and suffering of the army 

before Varna have been crowned with vie 
tory.

The reduction ot the fortress was the re 
suit of a general assault on the 25th of Sep 
tember (or the 7th ot October,) in which 
few of our gallant soldiers penetrated to th 
very middle of the town, on the night o 
that day.

Such was the alarm produced in the ene 
my by this bold and successful exploit, tha 
a conference was upon the moment pro 
posed, and Jussuf Pucha himself was ill 
first who commanded his followers to In 
down their anna unconditionally, and with 
out stipulation of any kind, and to pass ovt 
to our camp.

In the course of the night, and on thi 
next morning, his example was followed b 
the whole garrison, save only the Captai 
Pacha, and a few followers, composed c 
his immediate suite, who threw themselve 
into the citadel. They were utterward 
made prisoners there by the Russiau sol 
diers; who had entered by the breache 
made in the external defences of the town

The first corpse which entered were th 
13th and 14th ot the Foot Guards, aite 
them a battallionof Sappers, and then th 
Ismail Regiment of the Imperial Guard.

The Emperor has inspected personal! 
all the works, and has been thoroughly con 
vinced of the difficulties with which the be 
sieging army -had to contend.

After His Majesty had visited the mine 
(on the eve of the assault) he proceeded t

War Department. 
Colv Wm. Drayton of 8. Carolina, 
Col. Hicbsrd M, Johnson, of Kentucky, 
Col. Thomas H. Benton, of Missouri, 
Gen- E. P. Gaines, of the Army. 

Treasury Department. 
Wm. H. Crawford, of Georgia, 
Langdon Cheves, of Penasylvania, 
Louis M'Lane, of Delaware, 
Mahlon Dickenon, of New Jersey.

Ifavy Department.
Gen. R. Y. Hayne, of Souta Carolina, 
Comodore David Porter, 
Mr. Hoffman, of New-York.

JttlarMV General.
George M'Duffie, of South Carolina, 
Major John H. Eaton, of Tennessee. 
Major W. H. Barry, of Kentucky, 
Littleton W. Tazewell of Virginia, 
There is a goodly number here for the 

President elect to choose from, and When 
we reflect that of these tventy butjtv* are 
wanting, we cannot help lamenting the dis 
appointment that will be felt by the snr 
pluss and their friends.

Of the above gentlemen, Mr. Galratin is 
the only one who has not figured in tbe late 
contest as a politician. Mr. G. was favora 
ble to the present administration, and itia 
thought that Gen. Jackson will deem it pol
icy to place this sbrude 
statesman near his person.

and discerning

of the sensitive editor is, that he is looked up 
on with a jealous eye by the original Jackson 
men, who bore the beat and brunt of the 
jattle, and who are far from being willing 
o admit him, under such circumstances, to 

a participation in the good things th,\t are 
to be the reward of the victors, as the fol 
lowing paragraph from the Philadelphia 
Mercury, will shew.

Jackson Editors.—It has of late become 
the fashion of Jackson Editor* to  fry their 
sleeves, and ihow their wsundt, and tell\ 
the deeds they did that day, when libi-ny 
triumphed over the people's foes; and as 
they talk of Jackson and their rights, cry, 
these scars are the fruits of valor, and the 
monuments of our deeds. All this is natu 
ral! But gentle cousin, reader, who do yon 
suppose appears in prominent relief among 
these Jackson Editors? In sooth, no less a 'nun 
than Kobert It'alsh.ji-. Esq.L. L. I). A. S. 
R. T. &c. &c. On my verity, it is most 
veritable. Yes. this gentle editor, renown 
ed for the versatility of his learning, cele 
brated for the vacillation of his principles, 
and admired for ihejtexibility of his career, 
now avows himself toi the rising tun, and 
claims a Jackson trophy, while he chaunts 
in dulcet measures lo Pxn!! A genuflex 
ion is so easy and natural to a Jesuit, that 
we have no admiration to throw awny upon 
his prompt conversion to the Catholic cause. 
But we may be permitted lo sigh over the 
degeneracy of man, while we record the a- 
fiostacy of a Hartford Convention Federal- 
ill, to his conscience, his employers, and his 
college instincts; and express our contempt 
and detestation for a sycofihant, who, true 
to no faith but his interest, sacrifices all 
principles without one solitary compunction, 
and betrays all men and all parties, as he 
finds the sun of power decline In their hori 
zon, to leave them in darkness, in misery, 
and in want! At such time to prove an u- 
postate! When his friends want condole- 
ment, his party consolation, and his prin 
ciples sustentatiou What shall be his epi 
taph? 
"A SrcopuABT lias the coHTBMir of all MAX-

K1HD."

We refer our readers to matter which 
will be found under the Congressional head, 
for information relative to the operatlous of 
our National Legislature.

There is but little of any account doing 
by either house of Congress, nor will the 
members feel in trim for business until the 
Christmas holidays shall have patt over.

Many speculations are afloat as to who 
will compose the new Cabinet. Those spok 
en of for the State Department are

Albert Gallatin,
Edward Livingston, of Louisiana,
Henry Daldwin, of Pennsylvania,
Martin Yan Uuren, of New-York,
George M'Duffie, of South CaroHm.

A letter from Washington, dated 7th De 
cember, says: 

  There wilt not be any alteration matte 
by Congress in relation to the Present Tar 
iff. Some legislative provision may indeed 
be enacted respecting the present Auction 
System.

The current rumor of the day. with re 
gard to the formation of the new Cabinet, is, 
that either Van Buren or LifinpstOn of Lou. 
will be the Secrrtnry ol State, Gen. Chand 
ler Secretary of War, Mr. Hayne Secretary 
of the Navy \Jr. M'Lenn, Secretary of th« 
Treasury, and Mr. Tazewell Attorney Gen 
eral. Mr. Ing-ham of Pcnn. is also named 
as Postmaster.

Very little business will be transacted by 
either body of Congress until after the first 
of January.

Mr. Adams and his son will reside here 
after the 4th of March next."

The Louisville Public Advertiser, of Nov. 
29th, says "We understand that General 
Jackson will proceed to Washington about 
the 1st of February, to enter on the discharge 
of the most exalted office in the world;" 
and that "he will ascend the Ohio in a steam 
Soat from that place, water permitting."

Vice President Calhtmn has been detain 
ed at home by Indisposition. He is expect 
ed to arrive in Washington in ten or fifteen 
days.

At an election for Directors tn the Penn 
sylvania, Delaware and Maryland Steam 
Boat Company, held on the llth inst. the 
following gentlemen were duly elected:

William Meeter,.
S. C. Leakin,
Hugh McKlderry,
Alexander I,or man,
Hliillip Kyebold Delaware.
John S. Adams r'hilade.'phia.

Massachusetts Cincinnati,— A committee 
of this venerable society lias given notice to 
widows and orphans of the deceased mem 
bers, and to their brethren needing aid, tc 
make application on or before the seven 
teenth day of January, 1829. Applications 
received after said period, cannot be acted 
upon until the next annual meeting.

Navigation of the Susquehannah.—It af 
fords us pleasure lo learn, that Arks and 
rafts now pass the sluices of the Shamokin 
and Duncan's Island dams in Safety. A 
large amount of lumber and stone coal has 
descended in the last ten (Jays, and the tem 
perate weather leads us to expect a continu 
ance of river navigation. liar. Chron.

Mr. Benj. Dexter was killed o« Saturday 
week, by the caving of Cumberland Coal 
Mine, R.I.
The National Journal states that the mem 

bers ot Congress from S Carolina and Geor 
gia appeared in their places, clothed in 
homespun.

The quantity of rain that fell during the 
past month, as indicated by the Rain Guage 
kept at the Pennsylvania Hospital, was 6,71 
inches.

Mr. Achille Murat has obtained from the 
Legislature of Georgia permission to plead 
and practice law lu the several courts of 
that State.

192 to 51. The Route then acted 
eral bills In Committee of the W _

Thursday, December 11. In the 
Mr. Hayne presented a memorial fi 
Masters and Commandant of the Unl 
States Navy, complaining of the itn 
of the laws regulating the pay of tbe 
of the Navy. Mr Robbins introduced a 
prescribing a mode of commencing, prose 
cuting, and deciding controversies aril* ' 
between States, which was read twice 
referred to the Committee on the Jbdiclaiy. 
A Special Committee on Roads and Canal' 
was choteo br ballot.

In the House of Representatives, a num 
ber of resolutions were adopted. Among 
others, a resolution offered by Mr Sprague, 
requiring the Committee on Military Af 
fairs to inquire into the expediency of pro 
hibiting the sale ot spirits to. the army£ 
and a resolution relative to the appropria 
tion of the product ef sales of lands to " 
purposes of education, by Mr Vioton. A 
resolution offered by Mr Lawrence, refer- 
ring it to the Post Office Committee to in. 
quire into the expediency of prohibiting the 
transportation if the mail on the Sabbath 
day, was laid on the table on motion of Mr 
Barnard. Mr Bartlett offered a resolution 
for the printing of 4000 additional copies ot 
the Annual Treasury Report; which, oo 
motion of Mr M'Duffie, was laid on the ta 
ble. The House then resolved into Commit 
tee of the Whole on the rtate of the Unio»J

Friday, Dec. 19. The House of Rent 
sentatives was occupied on Private Bills, 
during the short time it remained in session. 
A few resolutions were offered and adopU 
 d, kot ngoa«lthe« were of pabKo Interest.

1 he House did not sit on Saturday.
Monday, Dee. 15. In the Senate, Mr. Eaton 

introduced a Joint Resolution, amendinr the- 
Besolution of 1819, relative to the election of 
Printer to each House of Congress, so as to nak* 
a majority, instead of a plurality of votes, ne 
cessary to a choice. Mr. Silsbee gave notice 
of bU intention to introduce ,a bill for the con. 
struction of a Breakwater at Nantucket.

In tbe House of Representatives, the resolu 
tion! Uid on the table on Friday were taken up , 
and agreed to, but the hour having been nearly 
consumed by the offering of petition!, very few I 
new resolutions ware offered. Tho House then <] 
took up the bill m»kiiur a further drawback on 
Sugar refined in the United States, upon which 
some discussion took place, which was inter 
rupted before »ny disposition of tbe bill by a suc» 
cessful motion to  djourn.

Mr. < :arefareleng, presented a memorial signed 
by 7600 cititens of New-Tork, praying for a 
duty of 10 percent, on Auction Sales.

TWwfay Dee. 16 In the Senate Mr. Noble 
introdnced two bill* for pensioning certain sol* 
diers »nd widow*. Mr. White's resolution re 
ferring it to th« committee of the Judiciary to 
digest *nd report some improvements in. tbe U. 
States Judiciary sy«tem was agreed to.

In the Rouse of Representatives, a great num 
ber of Rewlations were offered, among which, 
one by Mr. Hodges, of M»«aM;hu»en», referring 
to the Committee of Ways wid Means to en- 
quire into the expediency of reducing the duty 
on Coffee, wai rejected, by a vote of 70 to 47. 
3«veral petition! were presented from the North 
and East, praying for duties on suction sales.  
The House then resumed the consideration of 
the bill allowing an additional drawback oo Su. 
gar refined in the United 8ute». Some fur. 
ther discussion took place which terminated in 
the order for the engrossment of the bill for a 
third reading tomorrow, by a vote of 117 to 17.

MARRIED,
In Wilmington, on Saturday evening last, br 

the Rev. E. W. Gilbert. Mr. Josa+aMebnrTa* 
to Miu ISABELLA READ, both of Newcastle,

On Thursday evening, tbe llth inst. bytbo 
Rev. Joseph Wilson, Mr. JACOB VANBBOB.I*T ta 
Miss ELIZA Axn Diaaicuov, both of St. Geor 
ges Hundred, Del.

Prices of Country Produce.
BRjiNDYfTINE MILLS, DEC'S. 11 1888. 
Superfine FLOOR, per barrel.

Middlings.

TWENTIETH CONGRESS SECOHD sxssioif.
From the National Jotirnal.

«350a450 
Rrt... ....... ............. .... ... .... 4 50
Corn Meal prhhd.. ...... ............. 14 00

do prbbl. ...... ............ 300
WS«AT, white, pr bushel or 60lbs. ...... 1 63

Do. red, do do.. .......... 1 60
Riipr 57lb............................ 63$
Co«n, old per bushel or 57lb. ....... 56

Do. new do do.    .......... 045
WILMINGTON MARKET. 

POBK, per 100 IDS.. .............. 4 50 a 5 00

Wednesday, December 11 In the Senate, 
Mr. Silsbct-'s Resolution to obtain an in 
quiry into the expediency of abolishing the 
existing difference of two and a half per 
cent, between the du'ies on imported goods 
and the drawback allowed on their re-ex 
portation, and also to inquire whether some 
of the Custom House charges to which im 
porters and exporters of merchandise, and 
owners of vessels, are now subjected, OUR lit 
not to be discontinued, was agreed to. The 
Bill for graduating the price of the Public 
Lands was read a second time and referred- 
The Rev. Mr Kyland was elected Chaplain 
of the Senate for the present session. The 
several subjects of the President's Mes 
sage were referred to their appiopriate 
Committees.

In the House, of Representatives, several 
bills were reported from the Committee of 
Ways and Means, the Territories and 
Claims, which were read and committed. 
Various resolutions were then offered. A- 
mong others, a resolution was offered by 
Mr. vVeems, the object was to produce a 
re- investigation of the Tariff Law of the last 
session, with a view to the reporting of a 
bill which would be more acceptable in its 
provisions, to those sections of the Union, 
which regard the existing law as unconsti 
tutional. It was the intention of Mr Wecms 
to lay his resolution on the table for the pre 
sent, and he made a motion to that effect; 
bnt Mr Mallary demanded the question for 
consideration, and Mr Taylor asked for the 
Ayes and Noes on the question, which were 
accordingly offered. 1 he question on con 
sidering the resolution was then put, after 
the House had refused to ptrmit MrWeems 
to withdraw it, and negatived by a vote of

WINTER MILLINERY. 
L. A I. 8TXDHA1ML

No. I, East High-street, opposite Mr. John M.
Smith's Hotel,

Respectfully inform their friends and the public, 
that they have just laid in a general assortment of

WINTER MILLINERY, 
and are ready to execute orders for Ladies' Hats 
and Bonnets in the best and most fashionable 
manner.

Their assortment of Ribbons consist of a vario. 
ty of colours and qualities, suitable for gty aad 
plain hats and bonnets.

SILKS, plain and figured.
VELVETS, of different colours.
Straw, Cottage and Gimp Donnets, together 

with a general assortment of trimmings, Ito.
Dec. 11. 13 

Apprentices Wanted.
Two Roys about 16 years of age, of good moral 

character and connexions, will be taken at the 
Office of the Delaware Advertiser, as Appren- 
tices to the Printin^ busine**.___________

DRAWING.
The drawing of tbe Delaware and South Caro 

lina Consolidated Lottery, Extra Clais No. 2, 
will take plmce THI3 AFTERNOON, at 4 o' 
clock, at the Lafayette Hotel.

YATES & M'lNTYRE, Manoftrs.
Dec. 18.

Delaware and South Carolina
CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY,

Extra Class No. 2 42 number lottery, 6 drawn. 
ballots to be drawn in thii Borough on

THIS AFTERNOON.
SCHEME.

1 Prize of $5000 12 prizes of f 100 
1 of 1038 36 of 38 
1 of 1000 72 of IS 
5 of 300 432 of 6 

8280 of 3

4340 Prizes, 
7140 Blanks.

11480 Tickets. 
Whole Ticket,. . .$3 00 I Quarters,. .......00 7<J
Hahti........... 1 50 I Eighths........

Tickets and Shares for sale at
EOBBRTSON & LITTLE'S

I'HIXK-SELLINO OFFICE,
No. 28, Market Street, Wilmington, 

(Tj»Af«w doors below tho 
J)eeemfcrl8»A,1828,
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OLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS

.For November} 1838.

Bate of Weather. Of Wind
* *»•;

40. fair NW
cloudy and rain SW 

do , SW
f* :v/40 frosty and fair do
40 50 cloudy and rain do

10 40 50 fair NW
M 44 50 cloudy and rajn SW

5
6
7
8
9

\ Temperature, L 
41. I

Coolest morn- 1'Greatest cleg, 
ing 26. I heat 50.

Horn to die for love; Or, the Widow and 
the Jtr»entc—\ very respectable labourer 
in a neighboring town, recently fell in love 
trith'a certain winsome window and two 
Children in the same town. His attempts 
to Inspire the lady with "a sympathetic af 
fection,*' were nutnerons and reiterated.  
His attentions were constant and multitu 
dinous: his zeal was never damped by her 
invariable answer, which was, that she 
M w.ould not have nothing to do with him," 
and " that he had better not make a fool

 «6h»mself." Theotberday,hispassion ha 
ving at length become entirely nncontrola- 
ble, he gave her to understand that " it she 
«outd not hare him" he would make way 
With Himself. "Make way with your 
self, you dunce," replied the buxom wid 
ow, "make off" with yourself, it's little else 
you can make with yourself, unless u be a

'f fool." "That'i just what I want to make
"Along with you my dear, I can't alone." re 
joined the inamorato, bat the widow cruel-

' 1» drove h'im away. Who would have
 V thotifrhtthat the matter would have pro-
1 ceeded to any greater extremities! The lo-
" ver. did, however, forthwith proceed to the

apothecary's shop, purchase a quantity of
 jrseoic. andswtliow it, to the end that he 

: night forget the cruelty of his Dulcene.  
PP     was sent for, bat no relief could 
be afforded to the wretched suicide; and it 
baa true as it is strange, that a man has 
At length actually'ditd for love. Hewasbu-

  ', jtied two or three days since, in the village 
Church yard. Thesld sneer with which the 
incautious fair one answers suitors, minitant 
of self destruction.

  , * >!«« have died, and worms hare eaten them, 
But not for love,"

 will no longer pass, and each coquettish 
belle, must henceforth bear in mind, the 
Widow and the Arsenic.

JCote
Thursday, December 9.

NEW- YORK,
N. V. City bank* pw 
J. Barkers no sale 
Albany 'banks j 
Troy bank 3 
Mhawk bank, Sche-

nectady Ia2 
Lensingburg bank do 
Newberg bank d<> 
Newb- br. at Ithaca do 
Orange county bank do 
Ontario do

NEW-JERSEY. 
State bank at Cam- 

den par
at Klizabethtown 1
atN. Brunswick 1
at Patterson 1
at Morristown 1
at Sussex 1 

Jersey bank unc. 
Banks in Newark 1

Catskill bank 
Bank of Columoia

Hudson 
Middle Difltric 
Auburn bank 
Geneva bank 
Utica bank 
Platsburg bank 
Bank of Montreal 
Canada bank

2 
2 
2

unc. 
5 
5

PENNSYLVANIA.

Bank of New Bruns 
wick 

Protection and Lorn.
bank unc. 

Trenton Tns. Co. par 
Farmers' bk. Mount

Holly i 
Cumberland bank 
Franklin bank unc

PhiUdel. banks par 
Easton par 
Germantown par 
Montgomery co. par 
Chester county, W.

Chester par 
Delaware co. Ches 

ter i 
Lancaster bank i 
Farmers bk Lancas 

ter par 
Harrisburg par 
Northampton par 
Columbia par 
Farmers' bk. bucks

county J
York bank i

DELA
Bank of Del. par 
Wilmington Zt Bran- 

dywine par

New Hope, new e-
tnis unc 

Charnbersburg " i 
Farm. bk. Reading par
Gettysburg 
Carlisle bank 
Swatarabk. 
Pittsburg 
Silver Lake

3
no sale

1
no sale

Northumber. Union 
&. Colum. bk Mil 
ton no sale 

Greensburg 4 
Brownsville 4 
Other Pennsylvania 

notes no vale

VARE.
Farmers bk. &br. par 
Smyrna par 
Laurel bank no sale

MARYMND
Baltimore banks 

do city bank
Annapolis
Br. of do. at Easton 

Do. at Frederick- 
town

Hagerstown bank

Conococheague bk.
at \V illiamsport 1 

Bank of Westminster 1 
Havre de Grace 1 
r. Ik ton ur-e 
Carolina unc

» Two tneh,»« understand, named French
 nd kidley, »ere found dead at Nuntasket. 
on Thursday, and brought to town. They

  proceeded from this place on   gunning ex 
cursion one was found in the humane 
house, ind the other on the beach. Botton

_<7«tf.'. .,____________________

^K:'-:.*;NOf ICE.
' I intend to apply to General Assembly of the
  State of Delaware at their next ensuing Session 
for   law to dltrora* me from my husband, George

NOTICE.
THE SUBSCRIBEK intends to make nppli- 

cation to the General Assembly of the Stale uf 
Delaware, at the next January Session, for a law 
to authorize and empower him to elect a t,nsl 
and. Saw-Mill and a Carding Machine, on the 
main branch of Indian Uivcr. commonly culled 
Cow Branch, at or near the Presbyterian Meeting 
House, in Indian River, Hundred Sussex County 
and State of Delaware,and, for thm purpose, to 
condemn said branch and the lands adjacent 
thereto.

ROBERT FRAME.
Dover Del., Dec. 4, 1828. 12 6w

GQODS.
E subscribers return their thanks to 

their friends and the public in general, 
farJthcir past favors, and hope by a strict atten 
tion to business", to merit a continuance of their 
custom. They h»ve n*w on blind a large and 
handsome assortment of goods suited to-the 
present and approaching season, which they will 
dispose of, wholttale or Retail, on the most 
reasonable terms. Their assortment consists, 
in part, of the following description of goods, viz: '' '

9uperfir.trWue, black, and olive Cloths.
Fine and |6w priced-do do do do
Oxford and steel mixed Cloths.
Blue, black and drab Cagsimeres.
Blue, mixt and dark SatineUu.
Blue, Olive and Drab Flushings,
White Bed, Yellow and Green Flannels,
Baizes and Blankets.
Linsey%t plain and cross-barred.
Waterloo Shawls, plain and bordered.
Long and square Merino and Thibet Shiwls.
Nankeen and Canton Crapes and Shawls.
English Merino and chintz do
Scnshaws, Levantine, Italian mantua. Blue, 

black, Florence and Grodenap Silks.
Tartan Plaids; blue Camblcts; figured and 

plain bombazetts'and bombazeens;
Together with their usual assortment of Cali 

coes, Cambric Muslins, Mull and Swiss mulins, 
Domestic muslins, Plaids, Bed Tickings, Cords 
and Velvets, Gloves, Cotton and Worsted Hosie 
ry, &c. &c.

All of which they invite their friends to call 
and examine for themselves.

Wm. ROWAN& CO.
No. 67, Market-street

Nov. 5, 1C23. 8 3mo.

Phoenix Iron Foundry.
THB SUBSCRIBERS have entered into co 

partnership under the rsrn> of {William liubinson 
& Co., and now carry on the above Foundry at 
No. 81 King Street, where they are prepared to 
execute all orders in this line of business, 

WILLIAM ROU1NSGX, 
JAMES IUCK. 

Wilmington, Del. Oct. 27, 1828. 7 4t

NOTICE^
ALL persons having claims against the es 

tate of the Kev. JOHN BURTON, late of St. 
Georges Hundred, dec., as also iigainst the es 
tate of JOHN UUHTON, (the younger) of the 
same place, decascd, ars requested to make 
them known to the subscriber, properly attested 
tor settlement. And those indebted to either 
of the above estates, will make pigment with 
out further notice, to

niCHAKD MANSFIELO, Sdminii- 
trntor aft fie R;a. John Enrirm, and of John Bur- 
Inn, Cut- )n>vti!fer,_) ilf tensed.

Midilteiovvn, Ucl. Oct. 02, 1838. 7-^/t.

1838.
ANN McCABE.

9 4t.

t - 1 - A Valuable Farm
"#JR SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE. 

be sold at Public Sale, on the 
premises, on 3d day the 30th inst. at 

12 0'c.tock, a naluabk PLANTATION, in Mill 
Creek Hundred, Newcastle county, imd State of 
Delaware; 7 miles from Wilmington, on the 
Gap and Newport Turnpike road: containing 
109 acres, about 20 of which are Woodland:  
bounded by lands of Moses Montgomery, Wm. 
Foot, llacbel Reader and others. The improve 
ments are « Log house, with three rooms on the 
Jcwer floor, and two on the upper; a kitchen at 
the back of it, and a spring of water near the 
OOOTI a good Stone Barn, 36 feet by 47, three

  «fc>riw high, and a spring of water in the yard: 
liirood Apple Orchard of grafted fruit, and a 
number of Peach, Pear, and Cherry Trees, of 
different kinds. This Farm is divided into sev 
en fields, with water in each of them, and might 
be dtv'uied into several more with the same ad-

' vantage of wateri it has been limed nearly all 
over, and some of it twice over, and is well set 
withTinwthy and Clover. 

Any person wishing to view the premises,
. will be shown by applying to the Subscriber,
. adioiainr thereunto, at the African Lion Inn.
.>.-,,.. 8W1TBIN CHANDLER. 

' . 13 3u

William Ford & Samuel Conaway 
TAYLOitS,

RESPECTFULLY inform their friends and 
the public that they have purchased the 

establishment at the corner of Third and Xliip- 
Icy Struts, of Mr. John M'Clung, ami will sue- 
cced him in business, under the firm of

FORB & CONAWAY.
They intend to pay strict attention to business, 

and promise his customers, as well as others, 
who will favor them, that their work sliull be 
done in the best and mosl fashionable manner

THE Subscriber having sold his establish 
ment to the above named gentlemen, takes this 
opportunity to recommend them to his former 
customers, as every way calculated >o conduct 
the Tayloring, and requests thosu indebted to 
him to make pHyment immediately at his store, 
No. 55, Market-Street.

JOHN M'CLUNG. 
Wllmingion, Nov. 4. 10 1m.

COHENb' OFFICE, 114, Market-st.
Baltimore, Novembf r 26. 

Dravo'mg of the Third Sub-Scheme of the
Maryland Stctte Lottery, No. 6.

TURNPIKE DIVIDEND.
The President and Managers of the Newcastle 

and Frcnchtown Turnpike, have declared a Div- 
ideiij at the r.itc ol'G pel' cent per annum, on 
the Capital Stoci o,' the Company, (br the last 
6 momlin, which will he paid by the Treasurer 
to the Stockholders, or their le^al represent 
atives, at any time after the 25th Sept. instant. 

JAMES COUPEU, Tretaurfr.
Newcastle, Sept. 15, 18-28. 2 6t.

T

Administrator's Notice*
-ALL PERSONS indebted to'the estate of 

JOHN ZELEFRO, deceased, either by bond, 
liote, or book account, are requested to come 
forward and make immediate payment; and all 
persons having claims against the said deceased, 
are requested to present them to

JOHN WHITBY, Adm'r. 
Middletoum, DtL Oct. 23, 1828. 6r-6t

Young Ladies' Boarding School,
At Wilmington, Delaware.

THE SU11SCSIBEKS attended the late ex 
amination of Mr. J)avenport'a School, as members 
cf the Visiting Committees were gratified with 
the mode of instruction, and its results as evi 
denced in the responses of the pupils. In the 
different branches of Heading, Writing, Draw 
ing, Arithmetic, Grammar, Geography, History 
and Natural Philosophy, they gave honorable 
specimens </f their industry and acquirements, 
and we could not but feel that the school was 
well managed, and worthy of more extensive 
public patronage.

E. W. GILBERT, 
W1LLAKD HALL.

August 15, 1828.
Terms of Boarding, Washing and Tuition, in 

any of the common branches $30 per quarter, 
payable in advance.

Extra Charges.—For Music, including the 
use of the Piano, $12; for the French and Span 
ish, taught by an experienced French master $6; 
Drawing and Embroidery, $6 per quarter. The 
discipline of the school is mild, parental and Chris 
tian. There will be one course of lessons in 
Psalmody given in a year, by a person highly 
competent; and a valuable library for the use of 
the Young Ladies. To those who remain in the 
Seminary a year or more, there will be no extra 
charges for books, stationary or instructions in 
Psalmody.

The teacher of Music upon the Piano is a Eu 
ropean, and a first rate performer. The course 
of lessons in Psalmody will commence the pre 
sent season, the 1st of November.

B. DAVENPORT.
Sept. 25. 1828.

In which Subscribers' occupations Sec, 
_____ ed without charge.  .'?.. ..   ;,  '_•

Dry Gootfs MercliantSV  
Hicks 8c titaiidy, 101, market street. ,

Buaby & Bassett, 62, market st. 
John Pattetspu, 30 market Street. ,, 
William M'Caulley, Brandy wine, north «idr

of the Bridge.
Allan Thomson,43 market st. t.jvy 
John W. Tatum, 82 Market street.- /. 
James A. Sparks, 85 J Market-it doo rs

below the upper market. _________

Grocery Stores.
Joseph Mendcnhall & Co corner of Kinp

and Second streets.
Joseph C.Gilpin, 46, market st. , '", 
James k Samuel Brown, 8 High «t. , ' ,,' 
John Rice, Brandy wine, south of bridge.  : ; "' 
Samuel Stroud, corner of front and orangf.

Boot and Shoe Manufacture^.
ThcophiluB Jones, 27 market st.   ' ' :  '" 
Val. M'Neal & son. 98 and 100 market af.* ' 
William M'Neal, 170 king st.____

Merchant Tailors. "
James Simpson, No. 2,_west third street.

Millinery and Fancy Stores.
L. fie L Stidham/No. 1, East King-st. oppo 

site John M. Smith's Hotel. 
Mary and Rebecca White, 110 market st.  

ATTHK 01,') AND LONG ESTABLISHED
Wilmington Card Factory,

Nn. 4'X West High-street,
Near the Hayscalesj the subscriber contin 
ues hir occupation of Card making, and has on 
hand a good assortment of Machine Cards 
which he will sell on reasonable terms, and 
from an experience of more than 7 years in mate 
rials and workman,hip, he flatters himself that 
he can easily make ; » good or a better article of 
the kind thaa can he made at any other establish 
ment in tiie Uorough. lie has also on hand Ful 
lers and Hatters'iron and brass jacks, complatca, 
Cleaners, Screws, and Tacks.

WM. MARSHALL. 
4mo. 8th, 1828. ____ 14 ly.

Tub Butter.
HF. subscribers have just received and 
offer fnr sale 40 tubs of Prime Ycllo-.L' 

flutter. Also on hand, a general aasortmeiit of 
Grucrries; all of which they will sell on moder 
ate terms.

JOSEPH MKNDENHALL k CO. 
Corner of Kin£ and Second-sts. upper side of 
the louver market house.

lOih mo. 30l!i, I82H. 8 6t.

.*£>
The Subscriber having turned his attention to 

the Dry Otoi» bitrnneu, offer* for sale an excel 
lent assortment of FILL GOODS) such as Su 
perfine blue, black, drab and mixed Clothi and 
Cawimeret, satinets, camblets, tartan plaids, 
twilled and plain bombaztts, green and yel- 
low Flannels, Nankeens and Canton Crapes. 
IrUh linens, calicoes, cambrics,jaconet and Swiss 
Muslin*, Ve»tings of every description, wormed, 
cotton »nd silk Hosiery) also a very general as 
sortment Of DOMESTIC GOODS. Intending 
to sell cheap, he wuhe* his friends and the pub- 
Bcjtenetafll»4oglv*hi<nacftllat No. 55, Mar 
ket street. JOHN McCLUNG.

Nov. 27. «-

  The following are the numbers drawn from 
the wheel of the Delaware £jf South Carolina 
ConsoKdaied Lottery, Extra Class No. 1:

10. 35. 12. 25. 39. 16. 

Delaware and South Carolina
CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY,

Efctra Clan No.|2 42 number lottery, 6 drawn 
... . ; ballots to be drawn in thit Borough on
-''' ;   VBTOUWAY NBXT, 

\ecember IBM, 1828.) 
St M'l»TT»r., Managers. 
SCHEME.

No.
FOR 1828. 

prize of

12 prize* of 
36 of 
72 of 

' 432 of 
8280 of

flOO 
30 
15

4340 Frizes, 
f UO Blanks.

17508 prize of $2000 
6848 1000 

13.538 500
838, 2418, 2428, 5778, 17438 prizes of 1. 0
3328, 11688, 13938, 15438, 15738,16318, 

16928, 17SG(J, 178(18 pri/.es of 50
20 of {20; 34 of 10; 35 of 6; and 2000 of $4 

each.
OCT'The first drawn from the wheel was No. 

19138 the terminating figure being 8, agreea 
bly lo the scheme, therefore, all tickets ending 
with 8, are entitled to J'\ur IMIarn each, and in 
addition to whatever prize they may have drawn 
besides.

All tickets ending with either 3, 5 or 8, ;are 
now determined. The fule of all others will be 
decided by the drawing of the t'uurth Suit- 
schemeun WEDNESDAY the 31st of December,' 
on which day the whole of the following prize* 
wilibe distributed, mid will complete the Lotte 
ry, viz:

CAPITAL PRIZE $10000.
1 Prize of glOOOO 10 Prizes ot $.50 
1 of 3000 40 of 20 
1 of 2000 100 of 10
1 of 1000 4000 of 5
2 of 500   
5 of 100 4161 prizes.
The whole payable in CASH, and which, an 

usual, at Cohens' Office, can be hud the moment 
they arc drawn.

Price of Tickets. 
Whole Tickeit,. $5 00 I Quarters .......$1 25
Halves,......... 2 50 | Eighths......... 63

To be hud in the greatest variety ot Nos. at
C.OHENS

LOTTERY V EXCUAKGE OFFICE,
114, Market-street, Baltimore. 

Where the Capital prizes in all the previous 
classes were sold; and where both the Great 
Capitals of $10O,OOO each were sold in for 
mer Lotteries, and where more Capital prizes 
have been sold than at any other office in Amer 
ica.

(CfOrders from any part of the United States, 
either by mail (post paid) or private conveyance, 
enclosing the Cash or Prize Tickets, will meet 
the same prompt and punctual attention as is 
if on personal application. Address

J. I. COHEN, Jr. Be BHOTHEHB, 
Dailimnre.

DIVIDEND.
Ban It of Delaware, Nov. 4, 1828. 

The President and Directors have this day de 
clared a dividend of Ten Duller* per share, equal 
to five per cent for the last six months, pavable 
to tlie stock holdem or their legal representatives 
on or utter the 10th inst.

EDWARD WORHELL, Cashier. 
S—4t.

FASHIONABLE
Dost, Shoe and Trunk Stores. 

-TAI^BS M'NJESAZ,
NOS. 98, J1NS) 1UO, MARKET STREET,
HETUR1JS his sincere thanks for the patron 

age afi'ordcd to the late firm of V. Affffal (J Son, 
iui'1 in assuming-the business individually, would 
iiubrm his friends and the public, that he intends 
devoting his attention more particularly to cus 
tom wor!;. lie flutters himself that from his 
knowledge and experience in the business, he 
will be nble to give general satisfaction.

The Lad'.es :md (icntl^men of Wilmington
and its vicinity, arc informed that the work will

j be conducted under his immediate inspection,
by choice workmen, of the ber.t materials, and
according to the lulest fashions.

He hub on hand, and intends keeping a large 
an,! complete assortment of Ladies' Black and 
Fanr.y Colored Lasting Boots and Shoes; Moroc 
co i!o; C:JC, Cordavan, and Seal Skin do; Men's 
Fine l!<>ots, Shoes and Pumps; Coarse Water 
Proof Boot-, Monroes, and Shots. Also, a gen 
eral assortment of Leather and Hair TRUNKS.

N. B. Shoemakers would tind it advantageous 
to supply themselves with stiili's and trimmings 
from his extensive assortment.

JAMES M'NEAL.
Wilminyton, May 1C, 18'2S^ __ 06 

~NEW ARK ACADEMYT"

C'NDKH the new organization of this in 
stitution, which is to go into effect on 

ic 1.5th of October next, the following rules 
jrm the most material features in the new ar- 
iir^eir.ent, and require publicity.
There be two teachers employed in conduct- 

:>g tills institution, to one of whom shall be as- 
igncd the department ofUnjuages, and to the 
ther the tnutiiemitlical department, and when 
he number of students in either department 
hall exceed thirty, the teacher thereof shall be 
illowed an assistant. The reucher of languages 
hall instruct the youtli placed under liiscarein 
he Latin and Greek languages, in Grecian and 
toman Antiquities, in Ancient Geography and 
Ancient History, and such other branches of 
science as he niay find it convenient to teach.

He shall be the Rector of the Academy.
The teacher of the mathematical department 

shall, in addition to the various brunches of 
mathematical science, teach modern history and 
reography, with the use of the globes and maps, 
English grammar und composition.

The tuition money is to DC paid in advance to

A LAD WANTED.
A genteel lad, who writes a tolerable fair hind, 

is wanted to assist in an office in this place. A 
compensation equal to his services will be paid 
him. Apply at the office of this paper.

Dec. 11.

Apprentices Wanted.
Two Boys about 16 years of age, of good moral 

character and connexions, will be taken at the 
Office of the DcUwace Advertiser. M Appren-" 

FOR SALE,
And Immediate Possession given, 

A FAUM, containing about 74 acres of land, 
situated in St. Georges Hundred, on the south 
side of the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, di 
rectly opposite the village of St. Georges. This 
property is hounded by said Canal, and is cul 
culutcd to be laid off in water lots, and wharf ei 
»t a small expense. As it regards commercia 
and mercantile advantage? this scitc is though' 
to be superior to any other on the whole line o 
the Canal. It is also situated in a good graii 
Country, with good roads leading to it the mail 
State road runs immediately through the farm 
ujjto the lock of the canal. Terms will be mad 
kttown by the subscribers residing in St George 
Hundred.

' JOHN JANVIER, Jr.
GASSAWAY WATKINS. 

Nov. 13,1828.__ _________9 4tp.

Cheap Fall Goods.
The subscriber, in addition to his forme 

stock, has just received a large assortment 
Fall and winter Good*, among which are 

Cloths, casaimeres and satinets. 
Blankets, flannels, and baizes, 
8wnnsdow«, toilinct and Valencia Vestings 
Glenvillc, Genous and hangup cords 
KidtminBter, Ingrain, an J domestic Carpet 

imr. \
Silk, nerina and woollen Hosiery

Also, 1 
I

Leve tine, Florence, Gros-de-naples, Man 
tuas, nine! iw and lustring Silks

1 cos heavy double chain Leventines 
Tnrti >, caniblet, and Circassian Cloaks 
Horn azcts. Crapes. Laces, 8tc. &c.

Hotels and Taverns.
Joshua Button, corner ot High, »nd Kiae
_sts. ________   "

Soap & Candle Manufacturer^
Bainton & Bancroft, corner of third and

orange-sts. 
Enoch Roberts, corner of Orange and Tat-

nall streets.

Carpenters.
Joseph Seeds. Broad, above Orangc-st. '

Watch Makers^ "
Ziba Ferris, 89 market st. 
Charles Canby, 83 market st. 
George {ones, 25 market-st.

Silver Smiths and Jewellers.
James Guthre, 41 market st. 
EmmorJefferis, Quaker Hill, three doors

below the Meetmg-House. 
Joseph Draper, No^ 77. jnarket-st. _____

Curriersl
James Wcbb, High, between Orange and

Shiplcy-8ts.

Cabinet Warehouse. '
John Ferris, Jr. shipley, between 2d and 3d 
William Jones, corner of front and shipley 

streets.

MISCELLANEOUS. ,
Tobacconist.— Joha Barr, No. 181, market-

street. 
Scott & Robinson, Morrocco Manufacturers,

near the corner of Walnut and Third-sts. 
Baker.— Miller Duuott, 105 Shipley st. 
Machine Cards— Isaac Peirce, Maker; at

the S. W. corner of Market and High-sts. 
bur-i'cyor of Land, and Conveyancer— Lea

Pusey, No. 122, Market-street. 
Plough Making and Whcelwrighttng,

Abraham Alderdice, corner of Market and
VViUer-»t. -  

Iron and Coal Merchant — Thomas Garttt.
Jr, 39, Shiply-st. " ̂  

Lottery and Exchange O^fff.~Roberttol|
& Little, 28, market street.

c se Men's Fine Boots, $1 75 pr pair.
I o Ladies' Leather Shoes, 50 cents 
\ . JOHN PATTERSON,

.' . M. 30, Market Street, 
No»,l|28. ; i;v, ? 

an assistant treasurer, by every student at the 
commencement of euch session, or within 60 days 
from that time, or after his admission. There are 
to be two sessions iu a year the summer and 
winter sessions and the tuition money to be 
paid by euch student is, for the summer session, 
"" fur the winter session, $12. Besides these, 
there are regulations for directing the studies, 
exercises, times of relaxation, and examination 
aa well as governing their deportment, all which 
the teachers are required to carry into execu 
tion.

The Rev. A. K. RUSSELL, who had charge of 
the institution for the lust seventeen years, and is 
celebrated for Ilia knowledge, of the Latin and 
Greek languages, and for other branches of sci 
ence attached to the classical department, as also 
for his skill in teaching them, is continued aa the 
Hector.

Mr JAMES CRAwronu, who has taught in the 
institution with approbation fur a year past, in 
the capacity of both classical und mathematical 
tutor is to have charge of the mathematical de 
partment.

These gentlemen will each personally conduct 
his own department) and the most devutud at 
tention to the instruction of the youth placed 
under their tuition, with the most vigilant care 
of their morals may be expected from tlwin.

The students will be accommodated with 
board and lodgings in genteel families in Newark. 
and its vicinity on mode-rate terms.

Newark Academy has long been known as n 
respectable seminary of learning. The village 
whose name it bears, is remarkable for the beau 
ty of its situation, the salubrity of the air in the 
surrounding' country, and the good society which 
inhabits and surrounds it.

To the above, the attention of parents and 
guardians, who have sons and wards to educate, 
i» respectfully invited.

By order of the Board,
E. W. GILBERT, President.

H'r WHITMT, Seifry.

. 
James C. Alien Teachertio. 1 05, OrangC-st.

above the Hay-Scales. 
Thntnas C. Alrichs, Fancy Hardware, T'a

and Sheet Iron Manufacturer, corner of
market and second streets. 

Jacob Alrichs, Machine MaKer, corner of
shipley and broad streets. 

Iron Foundry — Mahlon Belts, corner of
Orange and Kcnt-sfs. 

Conveyancer — Benjamin Ferris, at the cor
ncr of West and Third streets.

Paten Hay and Grain Rake
Joshua Johnson & "bon, makers, Pike-
Creek Mills. 

Notary Public and -Conveyancer.— Isaac
Hendrickson, corner of French and Sec
ond streets, No. 43. 

Livery Stable— Kept by Huson Swayne, in
Shipley st. above Queen. 

China, Glass and Queens-ware glare. — Da
vid Smyth, 68 market st. 

Druggist U" CAcrjisf. Joseph Bringhurst
85 market st. 

Druggist—Peter Alrichs, 31, market st.

A NEW AND CHEAP
Retail and Wholesale

GROCERY STORE,
Now opened bv the subscriber, at the h'urth East 
C'urnre of Market and Jlig/1 Streets, — where may 
be had at the lowest current prices, the follow 
ing articles, with all others, kept at any establish 
ment of a similar character.
Sugars, Coffee, Teas 
Pepper.allspice.cloves,

nutmegs 
Mustard, ginger, Ben-

gul and Spanish Indi-

Life of Man, Perfect 
Love, ciuuamon,pep- 
pcrmint und annisecd 

Sugar House Molasses 
W. India do 
Winter strained oil

Chocolate, of 1st and j Summer do do 
doCommon

Coarse salt
Ground do
Fine do
Mackerel, No. 1, 2 and

3, in barrels and halt'
barrels

Kice and barley 
Almonds uud raisins 
Spermaceti, mould &.

common Candles 
with an assortment
of brooms,

2d quality
Sweet oil, in bottles EC 

flaska
Rhode Island, Pine Ap 

ple and Sap Sago 
Cheese

Cognac brandy &. Hol 
land gin

Jamaica spirits and A- 
merican brandy

N. East rum aud Amer 
ican gin

Madeira and port wine
Lisbon &. Tcueriffe do
Sherry and Malaga do 

N. B. Country produce taken in barter anil
sold on commission.

GF.ORGE LOCKYEB. :\ 
Wilmingtoo, August 14. 4i> 3m.

TO FISHERMEN.
Patent Gillnet ttwine.

SAMUEL A8HMEAD St Co. No. 57, Wal 
nut street, a few doors above Scroml-st., Phila 
delphia, have just received a fresh supply of

Patent Gilling Twine,'
2 und i threaded, of & superior fjualitv. Fivlier* 
men would do well to give us u call before they

Job Printing neatly Executed.

purchase elsewhere. 
October 2, 1 838. S -funop.

SHAKES of Farmers' Bunk Stock.
For particulars, apply at this Office. 

July 3d, 162o*.
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.,' And Uiwdgh too «opO they »e»r*. 
fetfear it not, for helit to heart '-

"£VO

"'^ '*** .•*-.f»*f»'*
, "''- . (Though half the earth.. £ . ,,, >  , 
.-' '>°^;abouW intervene, > ' = '/ •'•* ".-

 .' -?s ; And hatfite worth'"..- ,y  .-.-'.;;, '  -,.'"';,
--,»."  '   Should ateal between*'  ''" ; ( ''
- They'll neVer,' ntver snap.tha eord - '.'' ,.' ,.. 

' i,W»ichbind* thy soul to tntae^-; V.-j ',.' '• '
  jpr aye, a* in this hour adored^  ''    -'» 
V>My thought* afiiaU all be thine.

 I ; , '   .*'.'"'

We've loved too long, and hived too well.
To .break the heart-chain now; 

And here t print the'signet speH ' : 
Upon thy *nowy brow..- >'" v . , ••- • 
( And never may 'V^'^v.  ' ' ; 

The stranger da>tr ' " v " 
> steal away, ' ''._, ,. i 
It* tmpre** there. //>  -= i 

Though other ties we sooii may *evef»
And other friends be all forgot; 

May blighted hope* be mine forever, 
I When 1 can lire and lovethee not.

From Pollock's Course of Time. 
THE GENERAL JUDGMENT. 

It was a strange, assemblage; none of all 
That congregation v>»t could recollect 
Aught like it in the history of man. 
No badge of out ward state was seen; no mark 
Of age, or. rank, or national attire; 
Or robe professional, or air of trade. 
Viititled stood the man that once waa called 
My lord, unscrved, unfollowed; and the man 
Of tithe*; right reverend in the dialect 
Of time addressed, ungowned, unbeneficed, un-

Upon, this slumbering, world. Once it.arpuied 
It* listeners from the lethargy-of fcirf, r ;' -TV' '\ '' 
kndmany in their nightly ori*6n»x . >;<^' r 
Rareibtetthii.f'^jwvant.o/the Hying GoA."

rWt is granted.*,6rt hi* lowly couch 
"Wraptin its drapety,',' lie* in quiet sleep 
That faded form: but for the active mind . 

srth. has no resting place. Oh! I can see 
spirit mounting-to the highert heaven; 

Welcomed by kindred spirit^ and at last 
Take refuge in the bosom of his God  
ft* "drapery** the Saviour's righteousness, 
itself employed in cea.ie.leij adoration i   
There shall cur thouffhte ascend,, and. IftHc the

"This," ;«aid *he, "i* the identical thirt I made 
bt' William, just prior to his departure; and 
heSc/'.uhe proceeded 16 say, as she  unfolded 
hp garment, "are <he letters which   I wrought

with a needle, and"- and here she dropped 
he linen, tittered A dreadful piercing shriek, and-fiunled* . '   '.'-""  , ' -v, r-,    * '. ' 

The shock we received at this sudden "and
 wild fcfirst Uid not prevent: iw, while hurrying 
o administer relief, from discovering the damn- 
ng cause. Thenhirt, from the collar down more 
han half .the back,-together with one sleeve,

wns dyed with blood.' Oh examination after-

None leveea held, those marts where princely
 mile* '   

Were aold for flattery, and obeiunce mean, 
Unfit from man to man; none came or went; 
None wished to draw attention i none was poor; 
None rich i none young; none oldi deformed,

  nonet -
ifone taught for place or favor; none had aught 
To give, none could receive, none ruled, none

served <
.No king, no subject waa; unescutcbeoned all, 
Uncrowned, unplumed, unhelmed, unpedigreed; 

.Unlaced, uncoroneted, 'nnbestarred. 

.No countryman was seen, nor citizen; 
"Republican, nor humble advocate 
Of monarchy) nor idle worshipper, 

.Nor beaded Papist, nor Mahometan i, 
Episcopalian none, nor Preabyteri 
Nor Lutheran, nor Qalvanist, nor Jew, 
Nor Greek, -nor sectary of any name. 
Nor of those persons that loud title bore    
Most high and mighty, most magnificent) 
Host potent, moat august,- most worshipful, 
Most eminentr  words of great pomp, .that

. pleased
The ear of vanity, and make the worm* 
Of earth mistake themselves for gods    could

one 
JJe Men to claim these praises obsolete-

It was a congregation vast of men; 
Of unappendaged and unvarnished men; 
Of plain, unceremonious human beings, 
Of all but moral character bereaved. 
His- vice or virtue now to each remained 
Aloite. ' All else Vith their grave clothes men

had
Vut off, as badges worn by mortal, not 
Immortal man; alloy that could not pass 
The scrutiny of Death's refining fires. 
Ideal now was passed) reality 
Alone remained; and good and bad, redeemed 
And unredeemed, distinguished sole the sons 
Of men. Each to his proper self reduced, 
And undisguised was what his meaning showed.

From the Connecticut Mirror.
"And when the hour of sleep comes, and 1 

wrap myself up in the drapery of my couch, 1 
am almost ready to wish tiiat the sleep of the 
grave had come, tlyt I might never wake a- 
gain." Wilcox't Alcmoirt.

And it has come the last long sleep of death 
Has eased that aching brow: the lyre is mute 
"Whose mournful notes once echoed to the song

"Of earthly hopes and fears and weeps unstrung. 
TfOflOundls beard, save the light winds of hea.

• '' - : Ten,
Whose plaintive melody cornea stealing round 
The'sepulchre/of death.

But there are sun beams resting on the clods. 
Which press thy wearied form, and write upon 
The charnel bouse, "thrive blessed are the dead 
Who rest in humble hope" Uid seraphs bright 
And in seraphic strains, that heaven-taught lyre 

b/eatbes  gain. Oh! that Us tones might

^'- HOrinORS OF PIRACY.
-'  The people of this country, have become so 
familiar with the name* of piracy, that the al 
most innumerable accounts which we find i<\ 
newspapers of the eommlwion of this crime, are 
now scarcely read^ or noticed. But vcrjr recent 
ly, we were witnesses to a circumstance which 
brought forcibly home to our mmd, the shock 
ing reslity of the distresi Which this crime com 
monly brings on'the sttlterers and their relatives. 
An elderly and accomplished Isdy of our ac 
quaintance called on us in deep affliction at the 
intelligence she had just received, of the death 
of her only son, who was said to have been lost 
overboard on his passage to a foreign port. He 
had sailed aa supercargo of a vessel from New- 
York, being part owner of both vessel and 
freight, and had been, nearly ..two years, in trade 
between different countries. .Principally on 
his exertions depended the livelihood of his mo 
ther, and an amiable sister of about twenty to 
whom he had made frequent remittances of 
money, accompanied with assurances of his af 
fection and determination to .continue lib exer 
tions in their behalf. He informc.d them that 
his business was profitable, and that he should 
shortly return in opulence. It waa in the fond 
anticipation of again meeting the enterprising 
young man, who had officiated in the treble ca 
pacity of father,, son and brother, that a letter 
Waa put into the fiandi of our female friend, 
bearing the marks of one written and sent from 
a foreign port, [the name of which, for reasons 
we now forbear to mention] at, or near the time 
of his expected arrival. Our readers may judge 
of. the shock received by the poor mother, when 
she read the contents which were as follows;

•      , July 18»h, 182$. 
M IB Alt This will inform you that your son 

was lost overboard, on .the 1st inst. on our pas-
 . Wishing you a long 
very respectfully, yours,

 agefrom .,. ., . to'- 
life and'happiness, I'am, 
&c.

It was on this occasion that we visited the 
disconsolate mother and sister, to lend what lit 
tle assistance we were able, and if possible, to 
alleviate the overwhelming grief consequent on 
this dreadful and unexpected intelligence. On 
perusing the letter, we were surprised at the 
cold brevity oftbe writer, who, we were inform 
ed, became master of the vessel after the death 
of the person above alluded to. There waa 
something that did not appear entirely right, 
though we fortune to make any mention of this 
circumstance.. Nothing now was to be done 
but to preserve {he property of the deceased, I 
so soon as the vessel should arrive, which was 
daily expected, and. this duty we were respect-1 
fully requested by the .friends to take on our 
selves, in conjunction with three others. . We 
had learned that he had sold both vessel and 
cargo, with which he had Originally commenced 
hia voyage, apd reduced the principal portion 
of the proceeds to Cash. At the time of his 
death he wasin another's employ, and command 
ed the vessel which was to transport him home. 
An agent, therefore, was immadiately despatch 
ed to meet the vessel on its arrival, and demand 
the property. This was promptly attended to,, 
by the person selected for the purpose. As soon 
aa the ship came into harbor, he Went on board 
and made known bis business. The different 
trunks and packages which were said to contain 
all the property of the deceased, were produced 
by the master, and laid before him, with the as 
surance that there WM no other on board. The 
officious cabin-boy, however, ran to the cabin 
and brought forth a square wooden box, which 
he told his master he must have forgot, observ 
ing that he well knew it to belong to the former 
canuttander.

The countenance of the man changed to a 
deadly paleness at the sight of the box, and 
once or twice he attempted to claim it as his 
own property; but the evidence of its identity 
coming so sudden, strong and conclusive, his 
hesitancy did not prevent it from being imme 
diately removed, with the consent of the cus 
tom-house officer, together with the rest of the 
baggage, all of which,.in a few days were safely 
transported to the dwelling of the bereaved pa 
rent and sister. We were -present at the huuse 
when it waa opened. It waa a sad sight Co be 
hold the poor lady wistfully examining the dif 
ferent articles of apparel-belonging to her son, 
many of which ahe herself had, with mttch labor, 
put together, while she gave vent to many a bit 
ter sob at the recollections they bad brought to 
her mind of him nhe loved so well. The pa 
pers were all carefully filed in good order, al 
though rt, was found that some leaves had been 
cut from different book* relating to business, 
which were written in the manuscript of the de 
ceased. There was, however, no money to be 
found in any of tho trunks or packages, uor a 
document that contained evidence of property. 
These we supposed, were stowed away in the 
iquare box which we have before mentioned.  
Accordingly the Screws were drawn immediate 
ly from the cover, and the examination of the 
jnsidc submitted to the siflter. The poor girl 
bent over it, while the big tea,rs incessantly roll 
ed down her beautiful checks, and drew out one 
article after another, which she r«£ifenized to be 
the property of her dear brotheK'-'Thev -were 
articles of Much rnorc value than the others, in 
proportion to their' bulk, consisting of a gold 
watch and a variety of costly trinket*; but still 
no'money appeared. At length ahe came to 
the bottom or the box and pulled out a piece of 
linen, which was very closely folded together, 
and jammed in one corner. On looking at it, 
her eye caught the well Ifnown Initial* of her 
brother's name, sewed On the edge of thy cloth.

two places between the shoulder* and 
tear (he neck, were found cat apparently with a 
rnife. The evidence of horrid and foul murder 

were here laid qpen to the day, and exposed a 
tele from which human «yrapathy,will recoil.  
We shall never forget the sensations of that ter- 

jrible momejjt. ' .-   .-
Measures for a pursuit of the detestable mur 

derer were immediatelv'taken, and   messenger 
despatched tothe poff*w1\ere the vessel'hut ar 
rived. But he had fled, and report has since 
reached us, that he very shortly after was seized 
with an, epidemic in a southern port, and died a- 
lorrid death,'invoking the vengeance of heaven 
upon his own head, for .the crimes he had com 
milted. It has alto been ascertained that the 
crew who were on board the vessel at th; time 
the captain was said to have been lost, were 
soon after, all discharged except the cabin boy, 
in Europe, and a new set of men shipped None 
could be found of the number, who were all for- 
eigners. The cabin boy could give no account 
of the matter, as he was asleep at the time the 
murder must have b«en committed.

We have purposely avoided mention of names 
and places, aa. investigation is now making to 
discover What became of the property, of which 
the unhappy victim waa the possessor at the 
time of bis death, ' '

PUNCTUALITY,
e mechanics, is a great desideratum .  

9ho*us~ a mechanic who will get our work 
done by the time specified, and we will cher 
ish him as the apple of our eye. But to the 
mechanic, who makes us call twice, (fire and 
sicknew excepted,)-we bid farewell "a long 
farewell" he is not the man for5 our money.  
The mechanic gains nothing by false promises 
except' a bad name. In order to grasp at all 
the work in the neighborhood, many a mechnn- 
ic promises, when he knows it is not in hispow- 
er lo perform. What is such a man but a liar? 
To say nothing of the vice of lying, then which 
there is nothing more low and contemptible, the 
mechanic, in the end, gets far less work by false 
promises, than he would by a strict adherence 
ttxthe truth. Punctuality in a mechanic is the 
soul of business, the foundation of prosperity, 
ind the .security of a good reputation.

by the sun, and by the moon, at equal altitude*, 
is calculated to be as 90,000 to 1, and, yet the' 
object is distinctly seen. Again, if a sheet of 
white cotton cloth, sit feet square, be elevated 
2^,000 feet, th» eye being-, supposed an inch in 
Jiameter, the picture of the sheet on the retina 
ur optic nerve; in the bottom of the eye, will be 
|ust one eight hundredth'part of an inch Square; 
which is the 666th part of a line only equal to 
the 66th part of the width of a common hair, 
and yet the picture is perfect, ftuery: Do we 
contemplate this picture aa phvsiologists sup 
pose, or does the mind contemplate tho distant object? ... 'y. ::'.  '...., ,-'.-.'.'v-/;-  v-'         '"' ' 

Gold.—A grain of gold, nr*x he: spread by the 
gold beater into a lea? containing 50 Square in- 
chesj and this leaf may-be'divided into 500,000. 
parts; and, by a microscope, magnifying the di. 
smeterofan object 10 times, and Us area 100 
times, the 100th part of each of these, tbat is, 
the'50 millionth part of a gram of gold will be 
Visible.

. Matter. Although odoriferous bodies may 
keep'the room continually filled' with odour, 
yet they .loose neither weight nor measure, ap 
parently. The magnitude of a particle of aasa- 
tbctidn, is calculated to be only the 38-1,000,000, 
000.0(>0.dOO,OOOih part of a cubic inch. It is 
supposed, by microscopical observation, that 
there are more animals in the milt of a codfish, 
than there are. men on the whole earth, and a. 
single frrain of sand la larger than four millions

Iii thi« portiT«t*f laettoh
tering equity'front tf 
notlier Judge upon the »pot, 
tuined, the then highest honour 
Louisiana, could '^ ''" ' 
ing traits of virtdic

'  The , . . ... _ _. __, 
lswsx)f Conjretsr the Com»iBalitM of die 
ident, are all trampled under .WfctO. Thb 
lion iscompletei iiMUieJa^orifsntCe 
weahh is actualrjr.f«jjiein»alnlta«xi*fence.

"Gen. Jackton haa now ttMwl the Rubicons The country was invaded, conquered. Wfc 
ther the usurper be a fordfler,'fa a»'Ofter the Commonwealth, doe* riot alter the'~l " 
except so ftr, only, that. In th«pfe> 
it makes the VturpermoreguHty."

The Outrage upon CalayJi, related I 
by himaelf, and coltttolaihed ojf I

of them put together, 
a particle of light be.

How much smaller ibust

ARABIAN DflUCACY.
The extreme delicacy of Arabian manners 

could not be better illustrated than by the fol 
lowing lively anecdote:

"Among the numerous instances which we 
observed during our stay at Bengazi, illustrative 
of Arab character and prejudices, we may no 
tice one which occurred in the skeefs (or en 
trance hain of our house, where a select parly 
of the inhabitants of the town usually assembled 
themselves when the'. weather permitted. On 
this occasion, the .women of England formed 
the principal subject of conversation, and the 
reports of their beauty, which had reached some 
of our visitors, appeared to have made a great
impression.in their favor, 
then produced a miniature

One of our party 
from his pocket.

which chanced to be the resemblance of a very 
pretty irM; anil he roundly asserted that every 
woman in England was aa handsome. The first 
Arab of our party whcr was favored With the 
sight of the1' lady in question, started back in 
dismay and confusion; arid all bis worthy coun 
trymen who cast their eyes upon the picture 
withdrew them, on the instant, in the greatest 
alarm, exhibiting the strongest symptoms of as- 
onUhment and shame. The fact was, that the 
I'oung lady who had caused so much confusion, 
was painted in a low evening dress; and her face 
was only shaded by the luxuriant auburn curls, 
which fell in ringlets over her forehead and 
temples.   Every Arab who saw the picture ac 
tually blushed and hid bis face with bis hands, 
exclaiming; w'Allah harant by heaven'tis a sin 
Ib look upon such an exposure of charms!"

THE CONTRAST.
There is a place on earth, where pure joys 

are unknown from which politeness is banished 
and has given place to selfishness, contradiction, 
and half-veiled insults. Remorse and inquietude, 
like furies, that are never weary of assailing, 
torment the inhabitants. This place is the house 
of a wedded pair, who have no mutual love nor 
even esteem. There is a place, on earth, to 
which vipe has no entrance, where the gloomy 
passions have no empire where pleasure apd 
innocence live constantly together, where care 
and labors are delightful, where every pain is 
forgotten in reciprocal tenderness, where there 
is an equal enjoyment of'the past, the present 
and the future. It is the house too, of a wed 
ded pair; but of a pair who. in wedlock, are lov- 
ert still.

CAVALIER COURTSHIP.
The ceremony of marriage among the Kal 

mucks, is performed on horseback. A girl is 
mounted who rides off in full speed. Her lover 
pursues; if he overtakes her, she becomes his 
wife, and the marriage is. consummated on the 
spot. After this she returns with him to his 
tent. '" But it sometimes happens that the wo 
man does not wish 16 marry the person by 
whom sl^e is pursued; in this CHSC she will nqt 
suffer him to overtake hor, 'We were assured, 
that no initance occurs of a "Kalmuck girl being 
thus caught, unless the has a partiality for her 
puwutr. If she dislikes him, the rides, neck or 
nothing, until her pursuer's horse becomes ex 
hausted, leaving her at liberty to return, and to 
be afterwards chased by some more favored ad 
mirer.

CURIOUS CALCULATIONS AND FACTS.
Tfte Eye, — There is nothing more astonishing 

in the structure of the eye, than the sensibility 
of the expanded nerve, on which' the pictures 
of objects are impressed. The proportion be 
twixt the degrees of light innminatlnjjan object-

PROOFS & n.LUSTHATlOW5.
CM ' ' 

The Forms of Writs and Judicial
Process in a "Jacksonian Com-, 
monwealth." . •'.'.'

ORDER TO COL. BROOKE,
Pentatola. Aug; 2?, 1821. 

"Sir: You will furnish an Orricaa, Seijeant, 
Corporal, and TWBRTT MCI*, and direct the offi 
cer to cull on me, by half past eight o'cltck [night] 
foronnins. They will have their arm* andoc- aoutremcnt* complete, and TWSLT» BOUNDS or
AMMUNITION.

Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ANDREW JACKSON, 

'' Governor of the Floridua, Uc. 
Col. G. H. Baoocr.,

Commander, 4lh Infantry."
ORDER TO LT. MOUrfTZ.

"Feaiacola, Aiig.22,1828. 
Sir: Should Colonel Calava and his steward 

refuse to deliver the documents which will be 
required of^them by Colonel Butler and l)r Bro- 
naugh, and upon the report of Col HuUer to you 
of their refusal, you will immediately take the 
said Col Calava' and bis steward, Fullara^ into 
cuttody, and .bring, them before me, to answer
SUch ISTBRaOOiTOnilX AS ABEBiaOlRKD DTTUK 
CIBCUMSTAXCKS ATTEXDINO THE CASE.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ANDREW JACKSON, 

Lt. MODJTZ, Officer of the GOABD."
"ToCaptDADt, Officer of the Day.

"You will take into your cuttody and safe 
keep, Don Joses Calava, and his steward, Ftilla- 
rat. until the documents and papers recited in 
the order for the arrest of Domingo SOusa are 
produced, arid ^delivered unto H. M. Bracken- 
ridge, Alcalde of the city of Pensacoli.

Given under my hand, this 22<1 day of Au 
gust, 1821;

ANDREW JACKSON,
Gmcrnr.of the Fluridat, ifc.

[A.a.1
The Despotism of Gov» Jackson 

described.
Judge Fromentin to the Secretary of State.

"Pentacola, Sept. 21, 1828. 
"Sir My situation and the situation of the 

country becomes more and more DtsriRATc ev 
ery day. When, after receiving my commijmon, 
on the very day on which the pretended county 
court, created' by_ Gen Jackson/ adjourned, I 
wrote you that things of course should remain in stutu <juo>  «      But the evil is ma 
king every day Such rapid progress, that I am 
seriously alarmed at tiie immense number of
suits, both civi/and CRIMINAL,' which are "every 
day tried here, coram nonjudice. The county 
court holds adjourned sessions every month, and 
the General is engaged in hearing trial* himself, 
more or less, every day.. What his viewa^re I 
cannot tell. But I feel itriout anxifly when I 
tee him from the Usxcu. which tie ban usurped, 
pressing indiscriminately into his. service truth 
and CHTRCTU./m'r and oBFAia.

» » *   * *  
1 was flattered a few days ago, with the hope 

of being able at least to make an effort to put 
an end to this aoiiaio STATS or" TBIK»S.    

But, upon reflection, what will it [» 
commission for a deputy marshal] avail the pub-

J r "  V-t". * 
A'wLile after, ( aysC

ther preliminaries, A YAHTIT or TBOty*, 
Commissioners, AisAniTib the .boose, breakb 
the fence, although the door wa* open; entereS 
my apartments: tumnipidfd the bed with Jraun bayontii: removed the muaquito net; int' 
set up, (he waa sick;) and demanded I 
pers, or they would:uie ^ ": " " " ' perton. ' ' ""  '  '" *' it " '

i represented to them','' that now; smpe «ny 
person wainot secure** a freeman, and in^ free 
country, in the asylum of my houtt, and ft the 
dead of the night;, and that which mglit^o'be 
preserved to my nation was not re*pe«ted in 
my official situation and character, I laid thesb 
thmga befoje their Government, and tookIttEfnM under their law*." ?  '; '^ 

* . >' '. * '       i , ^# ,
Calava was thus compelled, at ttue4e»d 

of pight, to leave a sick bed, far the pur 
pose ot answering "interrogatorlearYyttlrwf fycircumnancti." The. tequel   >-  *-- 
thy of this beginning. Let nlm 
heard: . ...

I .eque«ted^in»(Gor. Jacksooitp.'lr., ^r 
to answer m writing, Hegrantedtt reaotyr. | 
set myself to write a regular protest, that) migfct 
go on to answer afterwards. I bad hardly bcfan« 
when Don Andrew Jackson too* thf peftrjroin „ 
me, ami with much noniroi and itiara'caryiajr 
Tirnas, spoke for some time. , .',, .' -;iii

Don Andrew Jsckion drew from ttniHe tflltir' 
paper*, one -which Was already writtMri It; 'con 
tained the order for committing m« to ptftoa*

I wsscuniedoflTttf prison at IS atit^tjt,, an<l 
tiry steward witlr'me. 1 teft my house open, with 
three or four soldiers, United State*' troopf, in 
it. I left my private paptri, official correaaoa- 
dence, and what was under my charge, witno0t 
any account, at the dacretlan of Don A- Jackaon,. 
The keys^of my trunk* .and money cheat* were 
not removed. At two o'clock in the mtirniar, 
a couch waa spread for me by areipectable citt- 
zen of the United States, and my offieety; for 
by Don Andrew Jackton J waa p»raut^4 (O, 
throw myself (sick as I»as) upon! 
the prison.

To this faithful narrative I have nrojrn upon 
my honor."  

The fbllowing extract from the Remon 
strance of the Spanish Charge* to the Sec 
retary of State, dated October 6> 1821, will 
ahow the sensibility of Spain ' 
ty and wrong:

"Colonel Calava, considered as a pritatQ -to- 
dividual, was in Florida, under the protettim of the Civil Laws', which secure "property as4-.ptr» 
son*. A* the Federal Constitution, so also the 
present Spanish Constitution, guarantee the**) 
laws Of protection. Both Constitution* » 
the Judicial power from the Executive.

"If Cahva be considered, as m fact He w«4,'.ffl Commiisary of Bit Catholic Mujtfty, he reftialn- 
ed in Florida under the protection, which the 
laws of the countries, (the most sacred) and, the 
law of nation* grant '

The scandaloua-proceedinga'bf Gen. Jackaon, 
is wholly without example, and my govemmettt 
cannot but view itatqgriaoutqfftncccomM&ttd agaitut Spain," ' •, . •

can exercise no 
The portion of the army here la

lie or me? 
jurisdiction.
under the order of General Jackson. The pos 
se comitatus would be inefficient. If my life 
was the only sacrifice to be risked, the laws 
should be obeyed. But under our Government 
of Lautf and Freedom, [in Florida] the most revolt' ing syiterr. ofinqiiitition prevails, and I am com 
pelled to desire, as preferable to what exult here 
now, eVenthe DIBJOTISX at Algiers, Tttnitor Sf . rocto. Thit place re-echoes with the mutt OOT*A> 
BSODS andiMMous vocrraHtTiOfo,[sndthat, too, from a place called a Bench of .fuitice. against ev 
ery body who will dare to question the suprema 
cy of the Governor, /am credibly informed that eammisriont have been, or are about to be tent to 
New-Orleans, IN oania to roio ortT, by deposi 
tions there, the namti of the writeri here, whiwe deteripiitn of the scenes which have taken place 
at Pentaenla, doca not exactly tally with . the ac 
count given by the General and his friends. I 
WRITB too WITH A iiora HOUNO MT JCKCK." I 
can afford protection to nobody here, much leas 
to. myself.

. I have the. honor, Ecc.
\ ELIG: FROMENTIN.

 The Judge waa prophetic. In nine days af 
ter the date of this letter, as has been seen, the Governor, without knowledge, charges him, not 
to his face, but in a letter, with exciting others 
to rebellion and treason: and in a ihort.time af 
ter (Nov. 13,) says that his conduct "ought to 
stimulate the proper authority, (K.e. himself) 
to apply the MQ»T SFCKDI and SITI.CIVKT
>4" • ., •'.•'••• , ' ' ' '

fKftnrtJ*' rtThj;er>«s' fiftr^tl

^c.]' "v'^w
The Military Violation of the t«U 

mestic Sanctuary, and the forci* 
ble seieure of Public and Private.

. Property, .,,, -:.v>* 
It is generally known, that tt*tal*jtaftjr» 

claimed by both the American ami 8]NU)I>U 
Cumroibsioner. rm fj rmijtirl.Ta naiijii. 
without removal, in the pocactlkm -4t t)ii4 
Escribano, until the d«cifkm of th* HlppXst^ 
ive governments.--'{'tin Staff Jr^gko^, l/rt. 
Con. l»t. Stit. vol. 3, dot. I6,>UH^ 20.J

In violation of thtt com/Met, triad ' 
fietent authority, th^ papers were 
the authority and Instructions of GoremoV 
Jackson, under cnxamstaocei of peculiar 
aggravation. According ur th* report of tho 
American Commissioners themselves, they 
proceeded to (be bouse of Governor Cba- 
p i UK er,/arced the door of hi* office, with 
out the pretence of hi* having any otheY 
than a military unction, and carried away 
six unfjcaminedbotet of paper* found there* 
in. Pew persons can be found so Insensible 
to the claims of justice a* to justify thV 
whole procedure. The manner in which it 
was viewed by Spain will appear from the 
following extract from the remonstrance ot 
her Minister:
Don Joaquin de Jwtuoga to the Secretary of Stole.'•• "Ud NOV. ie»i,  _4'St*. By your not<r « * Ibe 13th of August 
last, to my predecessor, you were pleased to 
acquaint him that cop'ief tf the pofreaponde.n.cf> 
between lion Jose Coppinger, Governor and 
Commissary, tic., and CoL Butler, 
Ite, had been teceiVed. '  , * 

"the harmonj and gotid uihd
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s r
1 '

. . .. ._,. tfctfar- 
__ .. _. toveltijiught ortwght not 

Kvered over to th* United Statem and 
tha^you will have seen It clearly and definitely 

t settled between Messrs. Coppinger and Butler 
that both should remain in St. Jlugutline: the 

; former in deposit, in the possession of the An 
!: (to-American Commissary,- and the latter in the 

I State in .which they were, and without the pos 
1 st*4fity «f their being carried to the Havana, un 
I ->tUl)M determination of both Governments, in i 

cenal* tira« should arrive. AtJhe departure of 
Col. 'Sutler, from the said city* after the delivery 

' W been effected,,hf wrote officially to Col. Cop 
.pingct; Utat he should have to transact bis busi 

' 'l>#»a who succeededi and without doubt, from 
the copies of his correspondence with Col. Cop 
pinger, you will have observed that in,-various 

: subTeftU which occurred, we oonsklcred him 
(ana interchanged letters, with him, :recpgnic> 
ing him) (tiUitf the qoalhy of Spanish Commb

_,. the'vrlval of Mr. \Hfdrthlngtoit, who 
Came to SL Augtutine to supply' the place o 

.Capt. Bell, the aspect of affairs was changed.  
[An incident occurred relative: to a Spanish A 
gent, which gave rise to 'a correspondence be 
tween them.}. Col. Coppinger waited forth 

;,jJJ»**f to.lfe* protest which he had made tt 
~PJjtff oflhjnftoty upon' the incident above men 
tMed; when, without any previous notice, o 
any other cause, the 6flenc«! was r.ommittei 

"j'is related .m the subjoined protests 
'-""linwtj and of the Secretary* ; .  "'

B American Government had no.right 
r- -  ^1 any papet .from Col. Coppinger, is 
«Vid*jOtfrom -the receipt of tho delivery, giren 
to him by Col. Boiler 6«i tbe 10th of July last, 
which,la given for the delivery of what the trea 
ty «tip(*Bted; and which declares expressly tha 
the doubt relative to the artilery and certalt 
**«»«»»B**,«KI lefr tp^xletefinJnation ofMoth 
government*. , •-•• ;.-;-..-"' (;;'•-••'••".•-,' / ',' 

' "That the coinmusarics, Coppinger and But 
letr had-tgreed io-rirtuc of their respective' pow 
ers, that tie "archives in question should re 
main tn the state ir» which (hey Were, appears 
from the correspondence of both. *•'•••.'•'• . ; 

"yW JMiult' tfren, wliat pretext, 1 what ex 
eui* ton Gen. Jackson and bis officers gVve for
a«fc! a^V ^Jfc i4A.kl^.iu——k ^f* ' . ', -, -' ' ' . '.. *V. ..... -.'I

1 "Prow all ̂ bst I have explained; and from th 
accompanyingUocurnents, it results-- l  '< ' -it '•*•

"I. Thi* his Catholic Majesty has bWt»',i*i 
suited in ' thi- person of his- Commissary '(Go> 
Copprnge^,) iuhe most tcandaluui manner. •

W; j i That Governor Jackson'.'has broken 
without giving any reason for it, an agreemen 
signed by h'» o m osB«er«. v '••' ,

"3. That, in th-s tpoOatian, or nther plunder 
committed in the HOCK of Col. Cdppinger, th« 
law df natktot, anfl all the known laws of civi! 
,it*i countries, have teen trampled upon; inas 
much-M he -was the commissary of a foreign 
pow*ef«nd inasmuch 'M, without summon* $ 
notice, without accutation tiial,. or sentence, th 
Bovaa of his aouSK HAVE BBC* BBOKI*, and h 
hhsnot only been BOIIIIID ofbls/onnVy andpr? 
taUpofert, always sacred, but of those which 
be4wpihe*otttspondence of office, and recerv 
ed *Kh/hUuG0reriiment, belonr to hisCatholi 
Majesty.   :. , . ...»   »   "   ,  

To be brief,' I at praient demand to his roya

" .. "I. That the Government of,,*he United 
States, show, in an authentic manner* itsdisap 
probation Of the, iniults offered to the Spanis!

, .Commissary,     - . ;,. - < f- -. -,- -/,..-'. '..,-
  ?. That the authors of them be ponishe 

a» they deserve. '
 3, That all

tion,bt) festered, fee. , . . ., . 
"That the Government of the United States 

. v^nid j)on Jose Coppinger, for tlu
_ __ _, ...JiOJurie* which they have sustainc< 
by the injustice dfthc &.merican Authorities in 
the Florida*. .:.'-. , v . ;

"No doubt but tlie President ViH acknow] 
edge the justjce otthta remonstrates;'arid I flat 
ter myself that he will be pleased/to give, with 
out delay, to a monarch, who has given sue! 
preofs of Us friendship for the United States, a 

. mtisfaction which his and tliat of the Spanial 
nation qemand* '   ..'-.'.  '   .  

^l repeat the icntimenta of my most distin 
guished considerorion.

The o
  

and

.
The ̂ respect shown tb the 'Judiciary 

{Mirtmettt by Governor Jackinn, will .con 
spicuously ajipeaf from the tpilo.iUliii 
  To tbe Hon. Judge FBQMISTIIU. *   '  

, fenuuolat 33d AUp, . 
"3«vTour writ of H«be«» Corpus, il«inand 

ing the body of Don Josi-, Callava, h«s been r« 
oeivedtod nfotnd to bis Excellency the Gov- 
«mqrrAi»dr^*aVkspn, by whose order he w«t 
cqafil(«d,a|td l^tdialill directs that he be detain 
ed in <Wqfln«m«i>t, until *elea»cd by his order*. 

lbATfrtb« honor 8ic, . P. VVAQEB, 
r.  ;  ', : Capt»in ( «r>4 Officer of Jh^B Pay.

Hot «onlcnv with refuting tp comply with 
the authority of law,, OoveJ-ndr Jackson de 
termined upon making »n example of the 
Judge, for his having presumed to obey 
What he conceived its dictates; and, there 
fore, "for thwkh/^i««»ea the-folhawihg ciu- " ' ''  '

,, . . . .. , . 
fWmwrfrt, Ktq. iiiN forthwith te 

a*& appear before me, to show cause why he has 
attempted ,to interfir* with Ay authority, as 
Oarenttn-ofthe'Fforida, extr<iting tke pouters of 

Intendant of the bland 
net.andaft/ie Qoi-ern- 
rtntilfuUy. In my 

ajTTSDPRt;ME/UI)QR OVER 
HE B4UB, »nd WCBAIfCBLLOTl THfEIUB- 

OP, baThjycoitlmiUed certain Individuals, cAar^-- 
 4 with a, corrkbihation to secrete and carry out ol 
the Territories ceded to the United States, the 
edidencetif individual right . to property within 
the «»y Territories, which has been secured to 
»u«h individuals, under the 2nd article of the 
Treaty witk Sp^n, and in open contempt of the 
O»»s»s and DiDmai» nittdc by me. And that 
the »al4 Eligmi Fromentin, Esq. be, and appear 
btfort NIC, At my office, at S o'clock, P. M. at 
Piniacola, to matt* known, the above cause, and 
to abide bymdptrform such order and decree, 
as the undersigned may of right,' deem proper 
to nuke of .ana concerning the same. 

Given under my hand, at Pcnsacobv this 33d

ANDREW JACKSON*
' Governor, Sec.

make, known and eiecut«."/« tffcjwei and to 
furnish a copy oftheabwe, if required, return 
ing the original, and in writing .fOakc known 

 bo has executed-<l)e»«m«. 1 . A- 1"
after thta citation, tii« oot at the 

i prescribed, the''lodge called Upon the 
inter. -Tlte reastlt of tbw interview is 

thus thrttn bv the tenter? , ; .

rfi«i« to tlwTclutiw served «pon him, and made 
11 ^nfuSftA to be » suffiattil afWigyfoT 

juriadlMwn^ by issuing that 
is, arid havmr explicitly 
I that he w«oid not stain 

sth« exercit* of my Pas- 
that the «fl»tr nhoultl

Bllorwing manner:
"Tlio conversation was nearly all on one side,, 

not whmlxed with threat*^ of what, he said, he 
hidtirightlodOt for my having-dared to inter 
fere with his authority/' ^ .^ .

more was said by the General respect 
ing the extent of his powers, and the happy se 
lection made nfhim by the President; the whole 
consisting of the most extravagant nuts« OT 
aiMSKir, and the MOST SITAOI and CITMEBITXD 
abvte ofGol.CnUaw [then in prison] and of my

« Paper* lit. IttV Con. TO/. 3, doc. 43,' ' •• ' •--
In t, tetter Jrim" the;' ^Governor 'to' the 

yrfg-e, dated Peoa^cplaj 3d Septerab'eV, hetayar- , : '' "•''''-'^.•Jl'v'.";,'"' V;;'^';.". ,
",1 hate  barely to add, that! reeommrtwlyon 

to keep within your legal jurisdiction and pow 
ers. When you do this your proceedings' shall 
be supported. Hut, when you attempt to trans 
cend them, and interfere with my legitimate 
powers, recollect the admonitions I gave you 
when before me the 24th ult. an3 attend to them, 
or you will M triatal and punished at you may deterve." : '"'"'\ ':' 'i-]• iV   '  . ".  ' ,' ",  ' ' '  ' , '

It i» due to the memory of a former Sen 
ator of the United States, to present in his 
own words, extracted from his letter to the 
Secretary of State, his reason, or excuse, 
for this extorted afiology:  ;

"Sucli we're the circumstance* la which 
found myself placed, when summoned tn I 
name of the Itnu, to appear before Gen. Jackson

._... ,... .-.,.- -.. , 
tp order, and "brought, before 
they .had crime with Uie iw-

in a vessel from 
When arrested 1 
me, they decl
tention of asking ffefmissiot* tW-attend in person 
to the settlement JB1 their prigjU^aiBurs, and the 
removal of their Imilics. ^ T^JeV-aolerri'ily de 
clared that they hsU promptly obeyed, and that 
they were ready _*> submit thernselVes to any 
order which shouslke takefrln their case. For 
ihe pracnt, I p^eMd them into confinement; 
but, the Cala&msfoartg in no condition to re 
ceive them, for, mteep'fing-tKe OfRcera' Room, 
it has no fire-place,-and as Coulon is a very old 
man, and hi» wire at thi* c^ine «X.TB«MSII jut, 1 
thoughrit.kwst to confine them in their own 
houses. .The situation of o*d Covfon was such 
that it 'wpu'ld have been cruel toconfine him in 
the nmoxow with tbe.opxKOH KILKFACTOBS, 
andl.cmild not,with prppriely, make a distinc 
tion with'respect to Guillem»rd. Tltey then 
presented the" enclosed memorial;' throwing 
themselves on the merqrofthe.Goveraor.'f ;, 

'tlhe Deputy Goyenjor'tben proceed* to 
Hate, that bis instructions did not allow the 
exercise of greater Unity; and he apologiz- 
e'». apparently, for dot having Coihmitted 
them to the J7ujij*£Of» of/A, cowiroofcma/c- 
facter*, by observing that i

^?This course was riotadopted by mi, tntil af- 
tel1 consultation,with Colonels Ferwlck, Clinch,

to Jo
k,ofrf..'Vorfc 
Pennsylvlifria £16638 
5 -11 of Maryland, 59882
Virginia < >' .- ' ' 
North Cftrblina 
South Carolina 
Georgia' ;"..'-7'-? 
Alabama^. -  ''>'.'':

•• * • Iconfut »'/ c6uaio» ioiiirsT
TH» HAHOMAIT. ' I knew 'that resiatance was in 
vain, and that it would 7b« <cbnatraed as rebellion, 
andid perhaps treason." 

The lodge In thi; conjecture displays no 
commotl saRScity. Governor Jnckson, as 
will appear from the extracts which follow, 
&ccutcd him, without his knowledge,, and 
UPON SUS)?ICION of exciting' A,m'er;can citi» 
zcns and others to the conimission of thie 
very crime*; and expressed hU willinp.ni.-ss 
to resort to a very fummary punishment.

,
Persons , proscribed and banished 
:, by Governor Jackson, onsuspi- 
^ cionK and without trial. .
.-1'heXrt/rt de Cachet, or ','proclnmntion.'' 

tabued by Governor Jurksoo, reciting ;t!ie 
frivolous ground upon which certain' Spnu- 
ish officers were ordered into exile, will be 
found by future Historians; in "State pa 
pers," 17 Cong. 1 Sess. VoJ. 3, Doc. 42, page 
41. Its last pnragraph, however, deserves 
the attention of the curious, even of the 
present day. It reads as follow?:

"Tl)i» is, therefore TO KAKI KSOWS to the 
said officers, to urilhdratv themselves, as they 
ought heretofore to have done, from the Flori- 
das, agreeably to the said ~ih Article, on or be 
fore the 3d day of October next; after wlucb day; 
if they or any of them, shall lefinind wjtliui the 
Floridas, all officers, civil and military, are here 
by required to arrest and secure iheiii; so that 
they m«y be brought before mt, to be dealt 
with according to law, for contempt and disobedi 
ence of thi* my proclamation.

, "Given at Peniacolft this 29th day of Sep 
tember, 1821, and of the Independence 
of the United States, the 4Cth.

"ANDKEW JACKSON. 
" Governor of tite FluriJai tic. 

"Dy the Governor: 
... GSOBOS WXJ.TOH, Secretary W. F."

The following was the dfftnsive paper, 
for .the tllfgcd. publication of. which in a 
newspaper, eight men were banished 'with 
out the form of trial:

"In speaking of Colonel Callava's appearance 
before General Jackson, |1. R. [H M BrecU-n- 
ridge] ought to have stated that none of Uie in- 
terrogatories and highly ofleiisive accusations of 
the General were faithfully interpreted to Col. 
Callavo, any more than the replies of the latter 
to the former. It was therefore, but of the pow 
er of our Chief not knbwing what, was said to 
him, to make the authority understand how in 
nocent he was of the foul charges with which 
his unsullied honor . was endeavored to be stain 
ed. Such in sum, are the observations we had 
to make on the statement of //. B. fll. M. 
Brcckcnridge] and we hope that he nud the 
public will be convinced, that we acted from no
pnciple of pusilanimityi that if, on the one 
hand, we shuddered at the violent proceedings 
exercised against our Superior, we knew, also, 
what was due to a Government which is on the 
most friendly footing with our own.

all circumstances the most proper."
The' following is'extractrd from ; the m»- 

morialofthe imprisoned officers, enclosed 
in the 'preceetling letter:. ' 
"TohisBxcellency-'fiiio. WAI.TOK, Governor, &o,

"The Memorial of tlurcos de Villicrs and' Ar- 
naldo GuillernaKlj-tespMilfuliy represents

."Thatyour memoriatim.'.with other Spanish 
officers, were, by/tlie pi-oclamatioii of his Kxcel- 
lency' Andrew Jackson,' Governor, &o. issued 
29th September, 'btilertd'.W quit the Floridas 
within three day* 1 thereafter. That your me 
morialists, in obedience, withdrew to tbe Island 
of Cuba. Thtt.afVr being there some time', 
they fotind themsel»ct compelled to return .by 
the sit\iatign of ibeir private affaire, and the ill- 
ncra bfa purtoFtlfeir families. 'That in doing so, 
no disrespect wms intendec1 :to the constituted 
authorities. That, although Spanish officers, 
tliry and their fMfpilie* liiwe been inhabitants of 
this coMntry for :m»ny years," and 'are owrtera of 
real and persoi»al property here to a considerable 
amount. That your memorialists are desirous to 
remove with their families to the Spanish domin 
ion!), and that, unless permitted to remain and su 
perintend, in person these- necessary arrange 
ments, they will be exposed to serious loss and 
injury.  *        -,

" Vour memorialist^, therefore, pray, that, tak- 
ingthecircumstaficefnio' consideration, and es- 
pSciiilly their solemn diplaration that they re 
turn not as 'Spanish p'/Bcfe, but air private indi 
viduals, on private buMrfes.ii', and With every dis 
position (o obey nmt fespect the existing author 
ities, they may be pjljfnWled to remain for the 
purpose «f 3«tlin£ tHeft iftYirs, and making tbe

Female Total'- 
214398, 440915 
500476 Wmo*

304731
209644
120934
9840*

58398 
298343- 
209556 
116506
91162

Mitalsirtppl . 23286 18800
I0-29ths of th* supposed increase since: 

the year 1820, ' : ..- ,*  ;,

Iia281 
603740 
409300 
237440 
189566
85451 
339427
42086,

'AccprdrnV'to' ''these" sfewnenfi Which 
Jackson to have every doubtful vote, the voice 
of (he white people of the United States'stands 
thu*: 7656735 fur Adams, and 5316682 for Jack- 
sort; .which leaves,a, majority of2346053 in favor of Adams.' . . ' "','..'

But injustice to the white population of Penn 
sylvania, Virginia, North Carolina, Mississippi, 
half of those pprtio.ns of New-York and Mary 
land given to Jackson, andi one-fourth of Tennes 
see, together with their proportion of the sup 
posed increase, amounting to 3694040 persons, 
it should be remarked will in all probability give 
.their voice in favour of Adams i which' from the 
very nature of tke case, is Far more probable, 
than that it should, be given to Jackson. If then, 
these be given to Adams, the voice of the while 
population of the United States will stand thus, 
11350775 in fivor of Adams, and 1622643 in fa 
vor of Jackgon: consequently * majority fur Ad 
ams 0/9728133. Will it be saiil then, in the

necewary arrangements Tor the removal of their 
families.

MAHGOSTiE VFLLTERS, 
A RN AtfcO GUILLEM ARD,

Jan. 3, 1822."
This memorial is'thus detcribed and «»- 

fnrce4 by the Deputy himselt in the letter 
enclosing it.

"After these concessions -and the humble 
manner in whicli they sue to be, permitted to re 
main, IWHS well convinced that you would have 
granted them 'the indulgence they prayer for.

"Hut the Deputy wot mistaken. Governor
Jackson wa$ obdur 
lie enclosed the mer

cantinuin;; t/ttir im 
[To-

te. On the 31st January, 
mrial to the Government at

Washington, Mima ing strongly the propriety of
rnsmmfnt, 
>e Continued.]

For the Delaware ddverther* 
Mr. Slendenhall, '.' ,

Sir \V« have' 'heard It,- unlilushinply
t' ^   .* '   * < . f »i

re-
itcrateil, that Jackson is.the cAW«.«/ the people,- 
and as I conceive it to be degrading to the char 
acter ofthc good 'people of the Uhited States, 
permit me to refer you to the following state 
ments, whicli will exhibit to yoil the manner in 
which he is the choice of Ihepeople. The people 
truly have a choice in this matter; hut it is to 
keep Jackson out df the I'/enidcntial cbair; and
not, as some woukl'-havu believe,, to place him in 
it. Rely upon it, Uie judgment and character of 
the people are such, that they have discoverc'd, 
and will oppose, the. intrigue »nd corruption, 
which is practiavd, by 4*<?k»oii> and those who 
expect to.hold rnji.tary nnd- civil offices under 

.him; and tlioscwbV at* discontented with the 
When given mex.(*ua\fiartt account of present prosperous slate, of things; and desire a

I parts
continue to be so said, whatever facts there be to 
the contrary ;1itcause they who say it are desirous 
of Jackson's election, and they know that he can 
not stand on 7ii.t own merit. They therefore-de 
sire .to perplex and deceive the- people i and 
thus erect a. foundation for bin support;; without 
which, they know he cannot be elected. They 
have fabricated a thousand unfounded tales; 
which like tlie.present^hsYc all been disproved: 
Yet, rcgtmllcss of the evidence to the contrary, 
they have uttered them anew-r-and really, It ap- 
peprs to me, that 'they will use every artifice, 
arid say and do erery thing in order to gain their 
ends. And sooner than be defeated in their pro. 
jecl* aftclfeiggrandizement, they will sacrifice thi 
oljod-bought liberties nf their country. Have they 
not drawn together at their political meetings, 
'astheyafe pleased to-call them, many disorder 
ly persons, by means of the abundance of the in 
toxicating draught, publicly offered to them grat- 
Iti and m/ means of the hickory poles erected at 
those meetings, around which for the ignorant 
and profligate, to drink, Auzzv, and shut (hem- 
iehes imofeilings and, expressions of enthusiasm? 
And have they not in a thousand instances, been 
found in that state of riot nnd confusion which 
* ould exult in being fed to act* of violence on the 
peace and harmony of society; and \.o deeds of en. 
thusiasm, blood and carnn^e? They undoubtedly 
havei and hence it become* evtry friend to lib 
erty, peace and harmony, to be up and doing.  
They should pet their faces as flint against such 
proceedings. And they should discard every 
Instigator arid promoter of them. All who de 
sire to maintain the liberties of their country, 
and to .have their eyes opened to .the dangers 
which threaten, should enquire diligently, pray 
erfully, and impartially) into tht motives by which 
the leaders of tlus lawless and blood-thirsty foe- 
lion are actuated. They should enquire whether 
these leaders have been accustomed to act* of 
disinterested friendship and benevolence) and 
whether their past conduct has evinced that 
tbeir hearts and lives arc devoted to the welfare 
and besl interests of their country; and whether 
it a possible for them to be actuated by pure mo- 
tivet, in the extraordinary desire and exertion, 
which they have manifested for the election of k 
man whose deeds have been so abundantly 
marked by tlir nhedding of innocent blood, anil 
the violation of every command of God; and who 
has been repeatedly thus designated .by the ve 
ry men who now stand foremost in the ranks of 
hissupportcni;. and are tbe most anxious for the 
promotion of luscleclion. It will be important 

1 also to enquire, why these persons linve, within 
four yean, 50 materially changed ;their views 
and opinions in regard to .the character of Jack 
son.' It is very certain that within that time he 
wus represented, by, a majority of them, as the 
most unworthy and abandoned and profligate ol

this very transaction, H. M. Breckenridge, 
the Interpreter, aay»; .

"Much was said by way of enforcing the 
question on tht one side, (i. e. by Gov. Jackson) 
and of the objections, on the other (i. e.by Cal- 
lava) to answering, atlafwhickldid not consider 
mytelf bound to explain: and, in fact, it was not 
possible. There was considerable warmth on 
both sides, and there was frequently not sufficient 
interval between what UKU said, to enable ntclo 
convey mor\t!ian tbemaiTjaiciof what teat thus 
spoken by way of arguments, while much  / i, 
contiitcd of repetitions.

"Colonel CallaVa (He continued) repcatci 
what h« said before, that he could not deliver 
the papers unless demanded of him as Commis 
sioner, or laU Governor; that they could not be 
m bis hands as a private individual: enforcing 
the same positions, with a variety of- otbcrrea 
sons, and of which I interpreted as ninth as . 
could. He said that he could be tried only by a 
tribunal "de Rtsideniia," which at first I did not 
exactly comprehend, until explained by Ifr, fn- 
neranty We. tic.*

"The conversation was warm on both sides,
ID so*i inrttMSlosi wi« sorraitaii IT HC is

Mr. Breckenridge represents his Govern 
or and Patron itrcftrlihandtnf HIM for his 
omissions or mistake!, with " Why then. 
Sir, T»erc you not n\ore cautious? mtered 
in aitrvng totie'of voice."—State pHpers, 
17 Cong, 1 Seas. Vol. 3. Doc. 42, p. 86 7.

CF.3
Imprisonment without Trial, and 

; Punishment without offence.-
 " 'JTo Capt Wilson, the officer oftheday;

"You are ; hereby commanded, forthwith' to 
ippfehem) and bring' before me, at the Execu- 
ive Clumbers, Marcoi* dc Villiers and Arnaldo 
Suilleinard, that they may be dealt with accord- 
ng to law, for the contempt and disobedience
-<( a certain .proclamation issued by liis Excel- 
enoy General' Andrew Jackson, on the S9tli 

day of Sept. 1821, requiring the said Marcois de 
ftlliers and Arnaldo Ouillensrd,'to withdraw 
henwolves from the Flortihut, ' .0   '.".'. '

"Given under my hand, tic. this 2nd day of 
r»quary, 1822, Kc. GEO. W ALTON, 

Secretary and acting Governor of-W. F, 
"By the acting Governor.  ,-: 

~  , Private Sufetoiy.P '"
(Extract) . ' ., 

!h>»« Q&vernor. tralton.t^
ten dajeit P^KCACPLA, January.»^ j*.. - - - - -

fTC, only because tb.fjre ia no other manner 
in winch they can havejjieir nefarious designs 
answered. And at ,thC; .approaching election, 
these fact^ will be.i|l\isirated. There will then 
be put to flight the: .vengeful and blood thirsty 
Jackson, andallthe, armies of corrupt deceivers; 
and I hope in such ^.manner as forever after, to 
prevent such men ns Jackson from again intrud 
ing themselves on the people.

My statement, in, regard to population, is 
fotinded on the consul of 1820; and in all cases 
a majority of the Static or district is . considered 
the voice of all the ^liite population. And thin 
plan it should be obttt^ed, will be far more fa 
vorablelo Jackson t^ajl. it would be to Adams:

Inilid
con,tribute correct ihi
but practical experiments.

From what has already been accomplished,-- 
the entire pfaoticabiiity cif introducing1 ot-reatiAg' 
silk worms in this country can no' lorigeYfce ques 
tioned, but as it is now conducted;^ CM} ««MeT] { 
become an object of much importance either to ', 
the individual concerned, , w..>{J t4e. imitbp a* 
lar|re. _._ _-_... _ . l ..;; . i' .-/.'r'V'."- '  >]   ''.•"•'•-*•••'••>•

We feftnl1yvi rafnTt/thB)V; th,e' \vhole   fftocessy' 
from, the'plant ing of tlie mulberry to tbe, forina-,, 
tio'n 'of the cocoon, of tha -quality; now. geoorajjf , 
produced in this country, is e*xtremely slmplo>' > 
To produce tocoons of this descriptiofr.rcqjujfes-" 
no elaborate trealiie of the naturalist, nor labor 
ed reports of agriculturaT societies >no practical 
lectures from experienced manufactures, nof.jij^ 
formation from any European country. And I' 
am wjlling to admit that 1^; cjofpons of thji .' 
oast, sewing silk may be obtained, cq«aily!a». 
slrong as any imported from Europe; nay, fur 
ther, that with sufficient time and expance,   silk ' 
clothi on a small scale, and of an inferior qualliy, 
may be manufactured yet.auch a result will fall 
infinitely beneath the calculation ot 
adventurers, and be utterly unworthy the 
ronnge of the National Legislature, i wilt refer 
to my first publication in the Advertiser, dated 
24lh April lasl " ; " "'.' ; ^-'' ;

To insure success in thta grea,t public interest, . 
much, previous preparation will be neceggary .  
That the auperstrudtuKe maybe aMple, magnMU 
cent and beautiful/ the foundation roust be 
broad, deep and stable: In otlier words, much 
practical knowledge,. derived from earpslH- 
enced agricuturisU,*otb American and Eu 
ropean, but especially from'the latter; will be4 
iudispesibly necessary to insure the wished for 
result. Without this, every attempt, however 
extensive the establishment, and however prom 
ising appearances may be in the commencement, 
will ultimately be bUsted with complete disap- 
pointinent. , . i

I have paid strict attention,-for, several years 
past, to agricultural.proceedings in thc'Unitad 
States, with a view of introducing the culture 
of Silk, and the Grape': but unless the business
 be conducted on correct principles, taking into
 vrew the climate, and situa'tJon"of'the country, 
and commenced on an extensive acalc, capitalists 
can feel no sufficient inducement to invest their 
funds.         j .

Should several State Legislatures make'tlie 
culture of Silk a State concern, and hi addition 
to this, should the Congress of the United StateB 
patronise U as a great national object, and incor 
porate many distinct companies of capitalists^- 
one for growing tbe mulberry, raising the silk 
worm, and preparing the-cocoon another for 
reeling and spinning tbe silk a third, fourth, 
fifth, for .manufacturing the different kinds of 
silk clo>U and should these establishments be 
duly fostered and encouraged by the State Leg 
islature and by the General Government, tbe 
undertaking would be crowned with the desired 
success.

But Suppose, that after a trial of several yean,,' 
on the present plan.a few adventurers should suc 
ceed in producing something better than this co 
coon, willthis create a sufficient inducement (far 
capitalists to commence the business, on an exten 
sive scale.' Should any b* induced by such slender 
encouragements to enter upon such a romantic 
speculation, they would be constrained, after 
much labour and expense, to renounce the pur 
suit, ait down in despondency, and'tat the bit 
ter bread of disappointment. ,

Remarks similar to these now offered upon the 
manufuctnre of silk, ' might be made upon the 
culture of the vine in this country; In each of 
these pursuits, ufileSs we commence on correct
principle*, according- to climate, soil, situation, 
&.c. wo iliall always be, sicut eravamus in prin. 
cipio  so that after all the little experiments 
made by American, French,' Swiss and German 
vine dreBsers,if we wish for a glass of good wine, 
we must still look to the East. 'We may make. 
wine and say it in as good as Bordeaux, but still, 
so long as we pursue our present mode,' all our

because \]>e majorities of the nineteen States and 
Districts known to be favorable to Adams, w'tll 
certainly over balance the majorities .of the ten 
doubtful ones, should, they, all go iri favour of 
Jackson. If the black population were entitled 
to a voice iiv the matter, there arc many circum 
stances which would render them favourable to 
Adamai and therefore they should be considered 
in bis favour; but as they have not a voice ex 
cept in some of the states favourable to Adams, 
I shall exclude them all from my estimate, My 
estimates in regard to the States favourable to 
the two candidates, U taken from a paper which 
has given all the doubtful States and votes to 
Jackson and claims nothing for Adams except 
those already ascertained beyond a doubt to be 
in his favor. ,

States and Dit- Total AVhite Population.
trids favorable 
to Mums. 

Maine <
Newliaropshiro. 
Massachusetts   
Rhode laliind 
Connecticut 
Vermont ' 
2-3 of N.York 
New Jersey- 
Delaware
6-11 of Maryland
Ohio
Kentucky
Louisiana
Indiana
Illinois
Missouri

Male. 
149195 
119210 

252,154 
38492 

J30807 
'U731Q 
453034

Arkansas
Dls't of Columbia

Female.
148145
124026
264265

41011
136374
117536
438795
137790
39377
7.0077,

375965
210948

, 32051
69109
24307
34987
3308

, 5581
11443

Total. 
297340 
24323C 
5'6419

79503 
267181 
234846 
891829 
257409 
,57282 
141937 
576572 
434645

73383 
1457501
63988 

-55988

19-29lh» of tht supposed Increase since
th« ID'30.' £'   > '. '.   '  '

- - . ' • , .'. ., . >«.

1245? 
23614

3.C75863

beings; and now they represent him to be a god, 
and have actually erected images to him; and 
like the heathen they rally around, defend and 
worship these false gods! Hut the more effect 
tually to determine this matter, it will be requi 
site to enquire who are the principal supporters 
of Jadcson  , and who, in tbe event of his elec 
tion, are to-be the rulers of the nation.' They 
are distinct \ythehard hearted slave holders, who 
desire to fastci) on the unfortunate victims ol
their barbarity, still stronger chains «f oppres. *.,..»., 
sion. They nrc the importer* of foreign goods, I £ood wlne muilt comc from »*>road- And if we 
\oorcsand.mcrcliandizc, who expect thus to de- i seek for elegitnt silk dresses, we must still have 
stray the tariff, and American System, and all 
the industry and institutions-which these pro 
tect. They are the tistious, the profligate, and 
the ruined in fortune and reputation; They are 
the corrupt and intriguing,- and tht various ene 
mies to industry, peace and pood order: who ex 
pect by the union of tbeir interests, to produce a 
state of thing*, which may enable them to profit 
by the misfortunes of other*) and practice their 
fraud* and evil designs on the community; And 
lastly I regret to state,th:it there are many honest 
and-well disposed persons who have been de
ceived, -and induced to attuch themselves tn 
the cause of Jackson; and abn! whose prejudi 
ces am) obstinacy induce them to receive aiid 
retain false opinions) and to reject those which 
are supported liy truth and the most incontro 
vertible evidence. Oh' that these could be ^in 
duced to lay aside their prejudices, and consid 
er the character) of those who must rule them, 
in the event of Jackson's election) and that ev 
ery friend of peace and liberty would weigh well 
this important matter, and become active. A 
large majority of the people is with us; but the 
knowledge of this fucV may induce many to re 
main at home, and inactive; ami thus the elec 
tion may be lost, and with it the dearly bought 
liberties of our country. Then let all be active
 all vigilent. '

The KoJrr of Delaware.

For the Delaware Mvertlier. 
SILK WORMS.

1 answer the communication xigncd "Colo- 
hus," in the Delaware Advertiser, dated the 4th 
September, requesting general information on 
the subject of introducing into thp United States; 
the culture of bilk, and a new system ,gf agricul 
ture'In order to obtain th« (benefits of the soil 
for an article tn desirable. .

Tliis Is a^i object deeply interesting to every 
American, and one which ought to arouse the 
attention and excite the emulation of every pub 
lic spirited cititen throughout the1 Union. In 
my opinion, the multifarious works which have 
been written upoii this subject, alone detailing 
theoretical knowledge, often contradictorf tn 
their mtemi, tend to confuse ac* distract tha
-'. {*.."TV »'V.M "i   »>-..,-> ~, u ,,,»»i  |i.--.m|i-"tf

recourse to the beautiful fabrics of European 
looms.

Any communication directed to me, by Icttef, 
post paid, and left with the Editor of the Dela 
ware Advertiser, shall b* promptly attended to- 

^fricola, in Delaware.
As 1 have seen'the signature "Agricola" fre 

quently used by various writers political, aa 
well as agricultural and as I do not grow presi 
dential articles in my garden, nor cultivate cac 
kle with my wheat, I .shall choose to adopt the 
above signature for my articles upon the cultiva 
tion of silk.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
To Road Makert and Bridge Builders.
NOTICE IS HEHRBY GIVEN, That Propo 

sals fur grading and. preparing tlie bed of the 
Haltimore and Ohio Rail Koad on a distance of 
about 12 miles, commencing at EUicott's Mills, 
and extending upward within the valley of the 
Patapsco' to the confluence of the north'and 
south Forks, will be received at this office-, 
from the 10th to the 20th of'October next, dur 
ing which period, an Agent of the Uoard of En 
gineers will devote his- personal attention, on 
the route above specified, for the purpose of 
giving the necessary explanations, to person* 
disposed to contract for the performace of tbe
WOflt.

Dlunk Forms of Proposals and Contract* vill 
be.furn'ished to the contractors on the tmme on- 
canioni and the several sections to bv contract 
ed for, respectively designated.

Also, Proposals for Masonry amounting (t) 
about 6000 perghcu of '/5 cubic fret x-ach.in 
budges from 6to20f«et span, will be received 
at this ofllcw, at any time after this riate and pr-; 
 r to the 20th proximo; any information in r*V- 
tion thereto will be, given, on. application to the 
Superintendant. i     , . ., ''''4.

By order of the Bowd of Engineers, ', '
8. II. LONG, of the Horad of Engine*rt*yC-;v^ 

Engineer Office of the Baltimore'} ' -*a^-N
and Ohio Rail Road, 

JJajtimore, Sept. 19,1828. -

!J
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JOHN 9UINCY A

VICJE MUB8IDENT,
RtfSH.

ile'hai spent his'life, 
thus far in the 
his. country, without do 
ing one act which even, 
his political foes have 
cause to censure.

Theeonmereial tntcr- 
course between the II.S. 
and the civilized nations 
ofthe world, has been 
mainly settled by his a- 
gency. : . , :V; ( -.'T

He 'spent 5.0 year* 
In the spleiio'our' o 
reign Courts, and 
adhered to bis RepUbli 
can professions, and ta 
his plain andsimple man ''

HeiSabravCj afcard 
service of fighting man. He is a 

^rofcsaed duellist.' One. 
>et of 5,000 dollars, on 
a hnrse race caused biro 
to kill one of his neigh 
bours.

The prominent acts of 
lis life are acts of rash 
ness, and a temper un- 
pjverned has led him to 
t disregard of law human 
and divine, , v    

His private life forms 
of Fo- an example' which eve- 

bat ry father advises his son 
not to follow.

BICHAAO

cretary of the Treasu

the ablest and most tea 
loua advocate* of a Ta 
riff.) T 

We *frM that "tha

bf ̂H confined to the house, seriously iridis* 
K>»etl. We have not seen the last bulletin 
 f health, but .understand that his disorder 
s seated in the brain,: wnich it appears has 
mdetwent Very great excitement since he 
e^khonfe; some -two or three' weeks, since, 
it is said that these attacks, have of late, be- 
:ome periodical, and usually, appear about 
he latter part of September. It i» the -Doc. 
or*s opinion that no serious effect need he 
ipprebended from the Senator's present in- 
lisposition, provided a box of Van BUren 
iilli.' which are never failing restorative.* 

m these disorders, can be seasonably obtain- 1

J. C. CALHOUW.

[WhoTiiy his easting 
votVbfot'ted out the best

ry, prov» -him- one of provisions of the Tariff
bill in 1824-25.1

'supporters of
MILITARY shall m all the Hero of New Or- 
cases, and at o/J times be 
in strict subordination to 
the CVit Power."

leans, hold fidelity , to 
him, under all circum-

"My fiiith in the telf-government of 
people, hat never been to thaken at ay

stances, ms paramount ••/'•••' '.'-.' to every other consider-
 ;j"'^ '-ft'*'-':'' atlon-."  -..-.

CHAHACTER8 OF THE TWO PRESIDEN- ,< TIAL CANDIDATES.
Mr. JstTBBSoii's opinions of General JACHOS'S 

claims to the Presidency.
' the 

the
'effor'.tmade at the last election to place over 
their heads ONE, who in every station he 
everjtlledt either military or ctvil, has made 
it a ftotnt to via/ate every order and instruc 
tion given 'hiirl. and take his own ambitiou* 
will ai the guide of'his conduct."

"One rriight as well make a Sailor of a Kock, 
or a Soldier of a Goose, as a President of An 
drew Ja^cksoD." [Jf/erton's letter to T. W. Gil- 
more.

"The zeal which has been displayed in favor' 
of making Jackson President, has made roe 
doubt of the duration of the Republic; he doet 
not poiseti the temper, the acquirements, the cuti- 
duity, the physical qualifications for the office- 
he has beenvin various civil offices, and made a 
figure in none and be has completely failed and 
shown himself incompetent to.an executive trus 
in Florida; in a word, there aro one hundred men 
in Albemartc county better qualified for the 
Presidency. See Governor Colet' Letter, Nov. 
1827. ,

'  W*SHi!T8TO!»'s opinion of Joan Q. ADAXS.
"1 give it a» my. decided opinion, that Mr Ad 

ams is the HOST YAHTABLt IDBtTC CBABACTBm
We have abroad, and tliere remains ac-doubt on 
my mind, that he will prove himself to be the 
ablest of all our diplomatic corps." "The pub 
lie, more and more, as he is known* are appre 
ciating his talents and worth) and hU country 
would suffer a loss if these were to be neglect 
cd." Letter to John Adam*, 20th Feb. 1796.

"I shall take a person for the Department of 
State from the Eastward; and Mr. Adams, by 
long service in our diplomatic concerns appear 
ing to entitle him .to the preference, supported 
by his acknowledged abilities and integrity, his 
nomination will go to the Senate.

[Afr Monroe's Letter to Gen. Jasfaon, in 1817.
Chief Justice MAiismtt's opinion addressed to

the Marylander. 
In a letter from this gentleman, he expressed 

himself as friendly to the present Administra 
tion of Uie general government, and that he in 
tends voting (an act he has not done "since the 
establishment ofthe general ticket system," in 
Virginia, and never intended to, during its con 
tinuance,) at the next election; and the rotolu- 
tion he'lbrmed.not to vote, he feels bound to dis 
regard, in consequence ofthe "injustice of the 
eharge of corruption against the President and Sec 
retary of State," by Gen. Jackson.
Judge WASOIWOTOK'S opinion Extract address 

ed to the Fairfax Anti-Jackson Committee, 
dated 

"Mooirr VtHno.-r, July, 1828. 
"Believing that the utmost purity of conduct 

attended the election of Mr John Q. Adams to 
the office which be now holds, and has so ably 
administered, I have never hesitated when o fit 
occasion offered, to express my sentiments iic 
Mvoua-of bis re-election to the Presidential 
Chair.

BUSHBOD WASHINGTON.
Gen. JACKSOM'S opinion of Mr. ADAMS. 

, In Letter No. 6, of the correspondence of Mr 
Monroe, and Gen. Jacksori, relative) to Mie for 
mer's selection of his cabinet,-published in 1824, 
Gen. Jackson alludes to the appointment of Mr. 
Adams as Secretary of State, in the following 
language:

 '/ have no hetitation in saying, you have 
made the be»l selection tojill the Depart 
ment of State, that could have been made. 
Mr. Adamt, in the hour oftfijfirulty, will be 
an able hel/intatc, and I am convinced will 
give general satisfaction."

JVaturalization.—Persons desirous of be 
ing admitted to citizenship, may have an op 
portunity, at a United States Court, to be 
ht-ld at New Castle, on Friday, the 26th 
inst, at 10 o'clock, where by applying, they 
nifty become naturalized.

Bribery—'Corruption.—We understand 
that   certain devotee of the Hickory god, 
ID New Cattle, lately, in a conversation with 
at poor but honest man, who is known to be 
friendly to the present administration of the 
General'Government,-assured him that II 
He would turn his coat an one or two others 
bad done, and come out boldly in support ol 
General'Jackson, In case the General' shall 
le elected he would guarantee to him either 
tfce eollectorshlp of the. port or the com- 
M*ad ofthe Revenue Cutter!! We should 
5ke to know wfiat lucrative birth has be 
fromiied to this gentleman, a* a reward for 
ttiniing his coat, that he should overlook 
t thousand dollars a year, and offer it to his

Wfl regret to inform ouir, Sussex friends 
i tfjt«t since the return of our Senator, he ha

did w»t tnakft $ good pi*4 
ernor, is it at til likely that he wi}l make, A 
good Pftsident? B/ rio me*ns Therefore, 
when yon io'te the pblls,'^ote not for a De 
mocrat or a Fe4oralitt,'^ttl,4rt-4he b>tt ttj»h 
ofthe two.and that m«n: jrbu msyrest utiir-i
edls JCBftN QUINCY ADAMi ' !;   '<' ( « -..  '.  .';' '. . '.•'-• -   ' r "* ' viV. ''tv '-

' (t Sutiex 4t ---'-•'•
gobd ne*a which we bavi//during the pa*t

' ' '
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the many vulgar and indecent 
sentiments which have from time to time 
been uttered by certain leaders of the Jack-
on party, to show their; animosity for pur 

amiable and meritorious Chief Magistrate,
tone, we believe, has ever come under our 

observation, which so completely displays
he true spirit of Jacksoninnism as the fol-
owing toast which was drunk at a public 

dinner in Pennsylvania, a shirt time since,
nd read to ^he company by A candidate 

for Cqngrcn.
By Otorpe Harden—Jovs Q. ABAMS Msy he 

e taken sick on Monday! Send for the Doc- 
or<m Tuesday!! fiet worse on Wednesday!!! 
Jo better on Thursday!!!! Die on Friday!!!!! 
Je buried on Saturday!!!!!! And'gofo' hell on 
Sunday!!!!!!}

The monster spirit  Ambition which 
IBS of late possessed the minds of so many 

who were once upright and well disposed 
republicans bold in his Inwlets purpose, 
now and then exhibits his cloven toot to 
he gaze and admiration of hit devoted fol- 
owers.,
*The following sentiments, perfectly ia 

character with the great head of the oppo 
sition party. lately appeared in the Clarks- 
ville Gazette, a paper which is published in 
he Immediate vicinity of the Hermitage. 
These sentiments, although perhaps not ex- 
>ressed by the General himself, are purely 
facksonian, and betray' at;once, the spirit 
which is 'now, under covertjf "rr/brm," at- 
empting to subvert the liberties of the peo 

ple. Only place Jackson in the presidential 
chair, a.nA "the iwordof tJicconyuererwill6e 
converftd into the scefttreoftfte Monarch." 
We consider it lucky for the unsuspecting 
part of the citisens of the United States,  
hose who are favorable to General Jackson, 

as well as those who are opposed to him as a 
candidate for the Presidency, that this in 
discreet Editor has been entrusted with the 
rue design of his party. Proud of the con- 
idence that has been reposed in him, he has 
njudiciously hinted at the ultimate determi 

nation of the opposition, whose motto is 
'peaceably if we can, forcibly if we must." 
If they can place Jackson in the Presiden 
tial chair without a resop tq arm*, very 
jood; btrt If not, in tht language of one of his 
partisans, "fifty thousand bayonets shall 
jlace him there."

That this is the positive aim of the lead 
er* ot the Jackson party at the South, can 
not be doubted, as the article below will suf 
ficiently prove.

From the Ctarkerville Gazette. 
"If you withhold from the citizen warrior all 

prospect of obtaining the high civic honors of 
the State, you not only deprive him of the itron- 
je«t stimtilous to exertion, but you tempt him to 
match by font the honor* which yoa deny him by 
yourstiffraeu. But say that the services of the 
soldier, and the successes of the patriot general, 
shall be repaid by commensurate rewards, in the 
administration of civil affairs, and you take away 
the incentive to convert the iwardofthe Conque- 
rer into the SCEPTRE OF THE MONARCH."

Fellow Citizens, of the State of Delaware, 
are you awake.' Is it possible that one of 
you will give your voice for Jackson to ' be 
our President a man. who should not only 
be objected to because he has not one quali 
fication to fit him tor that office, but because 
he has, in every situation of public or pri 
vate life, shown the utmost disregard <?f laws, 
human or divine .has trampled upon the 
sacred charter of our liberties, and bid all 
authority defiance. He is fit for an Empe 
ror or Dictator; but not for a Chief Magis 
trate of a Republic. Some of you have said, 
there is no danger Jackson could not, were 
he President, do the harm that people ap 
prehend. We say to you, be not deceived.
 The pillars of our Constitution are not so 
stout but they may be shaken by the 
efforts of one man, was that man at ths head 
of the government. Make him President, 
and'he will .surround Himself with spirits 
congenial with his own, who will be ev 
er ready ta further aoy schemes ot am 
bition, that may be conceived by their lead 
er.

Turn for a moment and contemplate the 
quiet, peaceful and retired habits ot John Q. 
Adams a virtuous and enlightened states 
man a man ot pure motives, and unini- 
peached integrity. Mr. Adams has been 
our President near four years, and a more 
happy period no American has ever lived, 
He has been tried in the crucible of public 
opinion, and pronounced good good enough. 
He has proved himself competent to every 
duty pertaining to his arduous situation, 
rihd at no time since the foundation of this 
great Commonwealth, has the affairs of our 
country been better administered.

Think of these tilings, fellow citizens,be 
fore you go to the polls compare the two 
men view their respective qualifications  
their moral'and political 'characters. Re 
member that Mr Adams has been tried, and 
found not wanting) and that Gen. Jackson 
hat no/Aef«/H«Hn any civil station high 
er than the Governor of a Territory, anc 
then his official conduct WAS tery objection-

wcefved, glvef'ui ^strongest' er- 
iderice that Sussex is yet. true to, her own 
interest and will do her duty atihe/polls on 
the first fue'sday in 'October. ^The late e- 
lections which have be held there for In 
spectors, have famished data! which enables 
us to come at ,a' pretty correct intimate of 
the majority which will be given at the ap 
proaching election,, in; tavour bf tjie .admi 
nistration ticket, and w«"'<rwinjJt-compute it 
at less than ,400. The exenions of Mr. M' 
Lane and bis followers, from thia county, 
while in Sussex, were strained td the high 
est point, to produee a change in the senti 
ments of the people, in favour of Jackson- 
ism, but to'no effect. :' I i .-.

White'Senator M'Lane was at George 
Town, Messrs C. S.'Layton and G. B. Rod 
ney, two champions of the good cause, ad 
dressed him a note, soliciting-a "fair, free 
and full discussion, on the subject ofthe en 
suing Presidential Election** which was, by 
Mr. APLane DECLINED!! as will be 
seen by the following correspondence.

Georgetown, Sept. 13, 1828. 
John Robertson, esquire. 

Denr Sir,
I enclose 'to you copies of two notes which 

psised betwixt Col. Rodney and myself, and the 
Hon. L. M'Lane.

In all their notices, the J.icksdn party, had in 
vited 'the electors of Sussex. County generally,' 
to attend their meeting*. We attended, pre 
pared tn answer the objection* of our opponents, 
but, as if to prevent it, their speeches were 
drawn obt to such a length, atHer^ us no time for 
reply. ^: «.-

We had heard with much, regret, statements 
made, by nevcral ofthe Gentlemen from Newcas 
tle, which We knew to be incorrect, and which 
we felt ourselves able to prove* to be so. Hut 
we. felt no inclination to interrupt the harmony 
of those meetings, by speaking without an un 
derstanding, with the gentltmcn 6f tlie other par- 
y. To bring about 'such an understanding, 

CoL Hodney and 1, addressed ihe. following note 
o Mr. M'l^ins, to which he replied1 as you will 

see below. ,'''.'
We had not the vanity to suppose that our tal 

ents could bear a comparison with those of Mr. 
kl'Lane, Or that we could rival him in debate: 

but in the defence ofthe present Administration 
 a subject where we knew we had truth, jut- 
ice and proofs to support us, and which we be- 
ieved to involve the liberties and prosperity of 

our country we did not dread to meet even 
Ltfui* M'Lane.

the freemen of Sussex county (fill judge 
whether it is fair and just, for geritlcmen 19 mo 
nopolize their time, by atatements which they 
are unwilling should be answered. 

Very Respectfully,
Your obedient serv'f.

C:.S. LATTON." 
September 13, 1828. 

The Hon. Louis M'Lane. 
Sir.

You may possiblj be inclined to smile at the
Allowing proposition: but in the confidence of
lie correctness of our principles, we offer you

a fair, a free and a full discusnio n, on the subject
of the ensuing Presidential Election.

We attended at Laurel, on yesterday, forthe 
purpose of rebutting any allegations against the 
Administration: but at the hour of 5 o'clock, P. 
M. we felt nn inclination to trespass upon the 
patience ofthe people. 

We shall wait your reply. . 
Yours, be. .  

c. s. LAYTON,
OEO..D. HODNEY."

" Georgetown, .Saturday Morning. 
Gentlemen,

1 received a few minutes since, your note of 
this morning and must decline the proposition 
you have thought proper to make to me.

1 will add that 1 came to this place, with the 
other gentlemen of Newcastle county, on the in 
vitation of the friends of Gen. Jackson in Sussex, 
to be present at their hundred meetings) and that 
"a fair, a free and fall discussion on the subject 
of the ensuing Presidential election" might be 
more advantageously attained at a general meet 
ing of both sides, to be convened under proper 
regulations and by arrangements -between the 
friends of both candidates in Sussex county. 

Your mo. ob. L. M'LANE." 
To C. S. Lay ton and Geo. B. Rodney, Bsqrs.

Fellew-citizens, of the Jackson party 
what say you now ! Your leader has shrunk 
from a contest, which, if what he has been 
promulgating be true, could not but result 
In your favour the giant champion of Jack 
son, of "the only man in the country, who 
Is fit for the office of president," "the hero 
of New Orleans," "the Tennessee Farmer," 
&c. Sec., has shrunk from the challenge of 
the little Davids of our band, and refuses to 
meet them to discuss the merits of the two 
candidates. Can that cause be a good one 
which cannot be sustained by truth?

The friends of Jackson may as well give 
up the battle, for Delaware will assuredly 
give her vote against him. This we know 
to a certainty: Therefore, those who are 
waiting until they find which is the strong 
er side, may now give their strength to the 
Administration cause.

Extract of a letter to a gentleman of Newcastle 
County, dated

"MiLTon, Sept. 22, 1828.
"Dear air Sussex is sqund to the core Me- 

Lane and Rogers have not made a single con 
vert but have disappointed the ̂ expectations 
of their own party in refusing to meet with the 
Adams party to discuts the question plainly 
evincing their own weakness by such refusal. 
They are now'perfectly understood in Sussex, 
and can do no harm if they remain uqtil the elec 
tion.

1 send you the result of the little 'election in 
the three Jackson Hundreds with the votes in 
those hundreds last year, by wUich you will see 
their numbers are fast diminishing and it is ad-, 
milted by the Jackson men here that their 
strength was exerted to the utmost as also 
that they hare no hopes of succeeding in this 
State.

GENER AL'J3LECTI0N.
Htmdredt.
N; Frtrk
Broad Creek 
Little Creek

fatal
votes.

3062'45

Ad.
am*.
128
746*"

Sett- 
toot. 
178 
171 
245

', : '.V;.. J86° 
INJECTORS' 

N. W.Fork ,370

/.ma-**!
' 181 

328

•IT-,,,

- • '9ffT ' ' 1 v ' 203
Thus, shewing a. loss of 125 votes jn the above

three Hundreds! although a greater number of
votes were given in (his year than were taken
last year at the general election. '"

The other six Hundreds wilt all jgive us In 
creased majorities." ,/  '' -.v .!'i v

The following circular has been industri 
ously distributed by the Jackson Committee, 
in this county, and perhaps throughout the 
State. The Jackson men say they make no 
exertion to bring out their voters they can 
beat us with, ease!! Well, we will meet 
them on the' first Tuesday in next month at 
the polls, and we will pledge our word for 
it we shall not flinch from a test of strength, 
as Louis M'Lane did from the truth tfster 
at Georgetown on the 13th km. ' }( .  f

Sir: Having confidence in your zeal and ac 
tivity in the cause of Jackson and the people, 
you have been appointed a member pf tlie Com 
mittee of Vigilance, for Christiana. We would 
suggest the propriety of taking a list of all the 
friends of Our cause in your neighborhood, and 
see that each of them gets to the' polls on the 
day of the General Election. Tile crisis de 
mands our UTMOST efforts.

C. P. BENNETT, Chairman.
SAMUEL HIKKEB, 6*c*«y. 4

We request the earnest attention of every 
reader, to the article on our first page under 
the head "Proofs and Illustrations." The 
article alluded to is a view of Gen. Jackson's 
public career, which is full of instruction 
and warning to every American citizen  
and .further shews how utterly Jackson is 
disqualified by his temper and habits, lor the 
high office to which he aspires.

Prices of Country Produce.
WILMINQTON. SEPT. 25, 1828. 

KLOUB, superfine, per barrel............$7 00
Middlings...-........ 400

RIB....................... .... ... ....
WUKAT, white, pr bushel or 601bs....... 1 25

Do. red, do do............ 1 20
Cons, per bushel or 57%............

Tickets.
BEPRESENTATIVK TO CONGRESS,daaNSBT JOHNS, JVN>R.

NEW CASTLE COUNTY.
Senator*.

Edward Tatnall. B. H. 
John Walker. Farmer. M. H. (in lien 

of Jo*rph Bngland deceased.)
Rf/iretentative»» 

Rluthere Irene Dupont, ? p «  
Washington Rice, i ̂ ' "* 
Benjamin Watson, W. C. C. IT. 
Thomas Janvier, N. C. H. 
John Uiggins, R. L. H. 
JJaniel Corbit, St. G. U. 
Alexander C raw lord, A. H.
Levy Court Commissioners. 

James Thompson, M. H. 
James M'Cullough, (F.) N. C. H. (in 

lieu of Uenj.icn n Marley, deceased. 
Cornelius Naudain, ~) . H JohnGinn, JA. M.

KENT COUNTY.
6Vn«/or«.

PrcsleV Sprunnce, jr. 
Joseph G. Oliver, (in lieu of John 

Brinckloe, deceased.)

Krfiresrntatives, 
John) Hnymond, 
Doct. William W. Morris, 
Matthias Day, 
Samuel Virden, 
Peter L. Cooper, 
Doct. James P. Loiland, 
John Booth.

Levy-Court Commissioners. 
Alexander Peterson, D. C. H. 
Merrit Scotten, D. H. 
Elias Fleming, Mis. H.

SUSSEX COUNTY.
Senator, 

Purnal Tiodal.

Representative*, 
John Tennent, 
CalcbS. Layton. 
Kt-ndal M. Lewis, 
Thomas Davis, 
Doct. John Whitr. 
William Dunning, 
George TruitS

Coroners, 
David Holland, 
George Hazzard.

Levy-Court Commissioners. 
Samuel Ratcliff, C. C.^H. 
George Frame, I R. H. 
Spencer Phillips. D, H.

ifrifo
NOfJtca: „ .^

apply to the' General 
Delaware, at it* 'next 
thorize me to' rimOv*' certain black! - - J - 11

*~ ' WILMAM HOLLAlfD, 
Sept

f?£N, h«t I shall 
bly of the StaU of 
j^ for a taw to au 

the State o/I^ela

TUKNPIKE
The President and Manager* of the tfewcaMe 

and Krenchtown Turnpike, have declartd'a DtV 
idend « the rate of 6 per cent p«r »noum,- on 
the Capital gtocfc of tfib Company, for 'the last 
6 months, which will he paid by the Treasurer 
(o the 'Stockholders, or (heir legal' tepwwita- 
lives, at anytime after (he 35th Sept. mstatifc v 

JAMBS COUPEB, TVtomhfK : -
Newcastfe, Sept. 15,1828.  ' '

Young Ladies' Boarding School,
At VPUnnngton. Delaware. : '*. . 

THE SUBSCBIBERS attended the late ex 
amination ofM-.DawnporftSt&oo), as member* 
cf the Wiring,Committee; were igratiQtd   with 
the mode of Instruction, and (to reAitt^as evl- 
denced in the responses of (hi pupila. In the 
different branches of Reading, Writing, Draw-   
ing. Arithmetic, Grammar, Geography, History 
and Natural Philosophy, they gav* hondrabfo 
«pecimena of their industry and acquirement*, 
and we could hot .hut frel that the school wls 
well managed, and worthy of more extecsive 
public patronage., ' :  -',...

E. «r.- GILBERT, '
W1LLAHD 0ALL.August 15,1828. . v :

Terms of Boarding, Wa*h,in^s.Bd Tuition, jn 
any of (he common branches t&Q per quarter, 
payable in advan.ce. ,   , .  ' , ,   ,

Extra Charges.— For Music, inclndinf Hhe 
use ofthe Piano, f 12,-forthe French and Span* 
ish, taught by an experienced French master fd ; 
Drawingand Embroidery, $6 per annum. The 
discipline of the school is mild, parental and Chris 
tian. There will he one course of lesson* in 
Psalmody given in. a . year, by a person highly 
competent) and a .valuable library for the Use of 
the Young Ladies. To those who remain in UMJ   
Seminary a year ormore, there Will be no extra 
charges for books, stationary or .instructions in 
.Psalmody.   . ,. .,,

The teacher of Music upon the Piano it* Eu 
ropean, and a first rata performer.- The COUJM , 
of lessons in Psalmody will commence th* pre-   
sent season, the 1st of November. v ., .j;

sf pt . 25.m& ; -/.^- PAYg^^ 

PUBLIC SALE. ) f :
WILL be exposed to Sale at Public 

Vendue, on Saturday, the 15th day 
'of November next, at two o'clock; 
in (be afternoon, at tho bouse of 

DANIEL THOMPSON, Inn Kecper,r near Gnu- " 
gow, all that Plantation or Tract of land, situate 
and lying in Pencader Hundred, County ofNew 
Castle, and State of Delaware, adjoining lands of 
James Stuart, William Higgins,~ Robert Potter 
and others; containing 114 acres, more or less, 
on which are erected a Two Story Log House. ' 
and out buildings. '    " ' - »: '' :^

The above Farm bin a tolenble state of cut- 
tivatibm about forty acres of which Is woodv- '?-£  
land, being the real estate of David Evans de-. i'-Wt' 
ceased. Any person wkhing <o/ purchase will".'.'i>»' 
be shewn the property b) applying to Jacob'R* .':?*/  
tfvans, living near thereto.   ( ; '.'  '. '/• 

Attendance will be given and the termsmad* '- ''- 
known «the time and place aforesaid h,y.-'. V.1 . ~\*^ 

UENJAM1NWAT8ON, '<>' ' •'%.'.'i
JdminittralorD.'B. ffi '> " ',; J. 

New Ark, Sept, 18, 1826. 1 tap- Y

:%*.!

£3"Worthy Attention.,^
THE Subscriber oilers at Private Sale, his 

Farm, situate in Christiana Hundred Newcastle 
County, and State of Delaware, within 3 miles 
of Wilmington, and one from the Brandywine 
Chalybeate Springs, containing 150 acres, of 
which a sufficient quantity is Woodland. The 
arrable land Is in a high state of cultivation, di 
vided into convenient fields with good fence.  
Tlie improvements comprise a good and sub 
stantial Stone House. Stone Kitchen, with a 
pump of good water at the door; Darn, and all 
necessary out buihngt. This property is" well 
calculated for grazing, or for a Dairy, beiiTjr to 
very convenient to market, and situated as it is, 
in a high and healthy neighborhood. There 
has been no Farm in the market, in this district, 
for many years, so desirable to the Agriculturist 
or Capitalist who wishes to invest his funds in 
real property. Terms &'c., by. application to  

JOHNKINSEY. 
One UikEa»t of BranJytinm Chalybeate Springi

In the Three first schemes ofthe next Lottetjft. ''-;i;"':-.

COHEN'S OFFICE Baltimore, a* . f -'',' 
September 17, 1828: X '..^.^

Maryland Grand State Lottera
No 6. tor 1828, to be drawn by Sub-scheme*; 
Under an Improved Mode secured by Letters- •<' 
patent, and by which the Adventurer CANNOT ' '"  
DRAW A BLANK, until the whole of the sub- .. 
schemes are' completed in the mean time ha ;?'  
has the chance of every prixe in the entire Lot-   ,-' 
tery, WITHOUT ANY RISK WHATEVER, 
till the completion of the last sub-scheme. '   " 

HIGHEST PRIZE *10,000. . .-.'.»
SCHEME,   . 

1 prize of $10.000 -is- 010000 : ' 
1 of 3000 - i« 3000 
4 of 2000 is 800O
4 of 1000 n 4000
5 of 509 is 3500 

20 of 100 is 2QOO 
37 of SO ia 1MO V 

100 of 30 is 2004 .-/
203 ot 10 u awft' ,*; '
105 of 6 is 630 '.

4000 of 4 is 20000
6000 of 4 i* 24000 Ay-

10479 prises amounting to ' ' 0800Q0-.-, 
ffj*Tbe sub-scheme* are a* follows: the fink ,' "" 

one of which will be drawn on   ' i
Wednesday, the 22d October. M

The others will follow without uni»y-
sc»-icns»».

i
5
9

20
34
35

2000

1 prize of $2,000 
do 1,000 
do 500 
do 100 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do

2106 prizes.
FODBTH SOB-SCUBMl-

1 prize of 210000,
1
1
1
2
5
10
40
100

4000

ot 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of 
ot 
of 
of

3000
2000
1000
500
100
50
20
10
5

Sub-Schemes 
Noa. 3 and 3^ 
same as No. I,1

• ' 4 •'*.
•''••' S~ -.<
•!••).•.'•.

4161 prizes. 
IVhole Ticket*, . .$5 00 I Quarters ....<. .#1 8j'
Halves,. ......... 2 50 I Eighths. ........ 63J
To be bad in the greater variety of Nutnbm «V

COHENS' ,;
LOTTERYV EXCHJ1KQE OtVfCEt '.•'"'

114, Market-street, Baltimore. v 
(C3"Ordera from any part of tlic United 

either by mail (post paid) or private convt 
enclosing the Cash or Prize Tickets, willmtfct 
the same prompt and punctual attention as '" 
if on personal application. Address   : 

3. l.COHEN, Jr. fc, BROTHER^

Baltimore. Sept; 17.1888.^
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18

60

aa
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lair and cool

73
.70 ;,7fr'>
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, Itlo e«het»pl»*ter, aihei.Hrnf or tar; 
of which, at some time*, are ad/ad*ahb-

Iage. ADrr my corn comes up, and is suffi 
ciently large to he seen in rows, I commence 
ploughing and hoeing, and continue it until 
the corn begin* to shew signs of setting for 
ears, being particular to keep the plough 
a-going in dry weather.' By thaabov* cul 
ture, I have been enabled to collect from 
fifty to eighty bushels per acre; and by mix 
ing pumpkin seed,'' and planting it with 
corn. I nave raised tour ox-cart loads to the 
act*.

UuniM tbalit entiUed-'»An AWfbr fji* telief of 
certain Motiving oflficera and splditin of the 
army of tbiKevoIution," approved ISth May,
J828. , :" .Ar • .

do

• £'«•'&•• do

Temperature, I Coolest morn. I Greatest <leg. 
I 5ns;S£ i heat 76.

hereby given to those 
Soldiers of the Army of the 
ho are entitled to the benefits

tout tint Indian 
fft/iloinr Manuret—Rotation o

* '"' " ' ' ' '

, 
i}

V

Bt ftiknio*
ToIestpBue),

^^irculBrffottttL^, __.,_ .. .,._ 
w1i)| offer a few' fWjeHmenta which have 

..Sfvreo.to me of grcaTadvatitage. ' ; -. '"' 
In the first place, jevcfjr.landholder who 

tills.tbe .tjuund  ibJottM be very careful to 
" t,»M maka manure by all possible 

I JjW powejr; and .this he may do to 
")e extent. He should provide 

i as much fodder as will winter 
luoce Cattle than he can summer, and this 
la done>l*.tR«fbllowluR manner: Cut your 
oats when the atraw is green in part; let 
them lay and euttta tn« awath until they 
are sufficiently dry not to mould: bind them 
if* ilteare*^ aBd sta4k them. When they 

bed.,; the farmer will find that his 
UircvN to greater advantage. The 

,_-- .Jk rtfeklng to the straw, makes St 
food fbma&'arid I consider it of as much 
falue a* wilt-pay tbe 'expense of raising the 
oatt. -.,;;. '.--. •;>-.;•.••'••<.,.', ' " :.-."' : ,

up tfi* old method of cut- 
»t»lks; and when your com is 

!f when . you can,not find 
t« boll and eat, then pro- 

IOftJ|LlMi C»t ta«,»Voo.t your com in the field, 
&tt*{DlrO>«OTK &anner: Bring the tops of 
Wo." hills toother, without, cutting, bind 
thersvwUhttfqw spears of straw: then cut 
 Wl iwt up about enough to make four 
vheaves. it bound; then put a band at straw 
llbtak tb*. top; and then you may add an 
tnlfcjrvtore, and bind the whole with two 
band*, always keeping the bottom of the 
stout o$tai, to «s to admit the circulation of 
air. : At the proper time of gathering corn, 
'you may proceed thus: Throw down the 

lirirt and berln to gather the corn; 
bare sfalka enough for a sheaf, 

..land lay it .aside until you have 
ebongft foVa stout. By this you save all the 
aftk^and small husk} and under leaves of 
Ibt cor»r wfileh were, all lost by the former 

ftkte of topping and gathering corn. I 
recommend 'hat-the stalks be stacked 

'on k hov«l, ;6r- poles laid on crotches, and 
.foddered in thc.jTatd. I have beenjparticu- 
Ur  **&}, the tirrt* it takes in this process, 
,»W cap,1i.»y I am satisned it takes no more 
|Jroe than in the old method. ; . 
^JCWfimner should embrace every open 
vpeftfj} the winter to collect from h'u milk- 
In*; yard the. scrapings, and also from the 
pond holes and hollows in his woods, tbe 
leafl* and dirt. Md d,raw and spread them 
In hi* yard or yard*. Thi* will enable him 
to make, (by the help of twenty head of cat 
tle,') one hundred: lo*ds of manure; which 
' tub* fit to put on the ground the next au- 

, at the rate of twenty loads to the 
which, if ploughed In, and the'land 

«iwed with wheat ot rye, and seeded with 
" it tfe$*U)e time, and clover 

if, jjtlwlll produce a burden 
jMk Mtii&ctory to* the owner, and 

in better condition than when

, .,aflnls», t4^'nientioj»/Wnat 
farmer.c** winter on such 

.   ,_ apokeo.of.- .1 would recpm- 
l|e'i>uy, in the fall, young, heifer* 

and , «oo4  rO^loK, young

I haw Already described my method of 
collecting and preserving the top and bot 
tom ktalks for fodder. 1 shall proceed to 
my next crop, tbe next spring, which shall 
be corn, and a proportion of potatoes; giv 
ing the preference to corn, on account of 
the ' great quantity of fodder. And this 
year tilting, I 'break up the sod which laid 
last year beneath the furrow of the corn 
plough; thereby I am enabled1 agajn to raise 
A good crop of corn, and subdue all the wild 
grass roots and weeds which laid at the bot 
tom of the furrow. Third year, I split the 
corn hills with a plough* harrow the ground 
well, theft plough, harrow again, and sow 
my oats and flax. My oats will produce 
about forty bushels, and upwards, per acre. 
depending on the season tor their yielding 
find my flax will average sixteen bushels o 
deed, and three hundred weight to the acre 
t"w|ll observe that' where the ground ii 
strong, and the- Hats very forward, they 
ought to be fed oft to the ground, before 
they have a joint. This prevents their lodg 
Ing, and gives, the under oats an opportu 
njty to come forward, Which will much in 
crease the quantity. The oat 'stubble anL 
flax ground should soon be ploughed, bar 
rowed, and cross-ploughed: then draw 01 '

cars
Revolution

it the abovimenlioned act, that 
u payment -will become due on the ; third 
lay of September , and will be made to eve 

ry such Oftcer or'Sbldlpr as shall produce 
satisfactory evidence to ̂ he. Secretary of the

reasury of his being, fh that day, in full life., ' ' ',;' ' 'V . "''•' "" '• ' " '. ' '-' "  ",
The evidence requirtd will be adeclarfi 

tion made and signed' by till; claimant on or 
after that day, in. the presence of tworespect- 
able witnesses, to whom. hciS Well known, sta 
ting his rank and lino in the Continental Ar 
my, and the rank according to which he has 
been found entitled to pay, under the act. by 

Secretary of tho Treasury1, To this is 
to be added_ the affidavit of the witnesses, 
sWorn before a justice of the peace, or ofrher 
magistrate authorized to administer oathu. 
as to the identity of the claimant, and to 
the fact ot his having made the declaration 
on the day which it bears date. And to this 
is to be annexed a certificate, under .the 
seal of the Court of the Ctmnty* «s to the 
official designation and signature' of the Ma 
gistrate, and as to his being authorized to 
administer oaths. The forms of a declara 
tion, affidavjUCand certificate, rfrc subjoined

your 'manure, about twenty ox-cart load 
to the acre; spread and plough it in as soo 
as possible!: If you intend to sow rye, pu 
it in about the first o't September, and sow 
your timothy see<l after the harrow, cigh 
quarts to the acre; then use a roller, wliic! 
breaks the lumps. It may be fed off dur 
ing the fall, by calves colts or sheep, with 
out any disadvantage. If you intend it fo 
wheat, sow it about the twenty-fifth of Srp 
tember, and follow the same method 
wtth'rye: sow clover in the spring, whe 
the .ground is open in cracks, about si 
pounds to the" acre. By following the ahov 
directions. I have always realized a gooi 
crop of grain, and a great crop of grass; an 
the ground may and ought to remain in soc 
six years, before. ploughed again.

Dtlatvart, Maryland is" A. Carolina
Consolidated Lottery,

3d class, to be drawn at Wilmington, on Wed 
nesrfay, the $th October, 1828. 51 hunibc 
lottery 8 drawn ballots.

YiTSs & M'lmas, tfanagtr*. 
SCHEME.

1 Prizeof 86000
1
2 
5 
5 
5

1?
25

138
H50
8280

of 
of 
of 
of 
ot 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of

3903
1000

400
300
200
120
100
27*

6

is 
is 
is 
is 
is 
is 
is 
is 
is 
is 
is

Third 
mington.

The Subscribers respectfully   infojrin tbelr 
friend* and the public, that having Wirchased 
all the right and interest of Qv<tn McWttde, In 
tjje- above business, they will keap constantly 
o« band, at .their manufactory, MOBOCCO, of 
alt'tohuri,- 9HEKP SKINS, LININGS, togetlw 
er with BINDING LBATHBIt, of a- superior, 
quality equal to any that can- bVtnamifaetured 
in Philadelphia. "j, .,';-. {..--..'_''-.-;v . . -, s-( 
'.All orders will be-thankfully teteived, and 

punctually attended to. . ,.v'' '. ,
JOHN SCOTT,

" '."',,' ' . -SIMON TCOBIN3ON. 
.N.- B; 'ffie highest price will be giveti lor 

Steep skins, Hog skins, and Sumac.
Sn.July 10,1828. 43 3mp.

Notice is -hereby given, that
the Levy Court and Court of Appear of New. 
castle County, will meet at the Court House in 
the town of Newcastle, on Tuesday, the 30th 
day of September nest, at which time and place, 
the Assessors of the several Hundreds in said 
County, are required to attend to .take .the Oath 
of Office ami receive imtmctions for the? peN 
formanoe of their duties as Assessors,  

T. 8TOCKTON,
Clerk of the Peace fbr Newcastle County. 

Newcastle, Aug. 6th, 1828.   48 St.

to this notice. 
This evidence stioulcl be enclosed an

86,000 
390J 
200( 
2000 
1500 
1000 
1440 
2500 
3726 
6900

24840

9624 Prizes. 
15180 Blanks

24,804 Tickets.
11 'Each an elegant copy of the History of Eng- 

glsnd, described below. ,
That ticket harinron it as a combination, the 

1st, 2d and 3d numbers drawn from the wheel, 
will be entitled to the prize of $6000

Tha,t having on it the 6th, 7th and 8th, to 3903
Those two tickets having on them tbe 5th, 

6th snd 8th, or 5th. 7th and Bth, each 1000
ThoKe 5 tickets having1 on them the 4th, 

cfth and 8th; 4th, 6th and 7th ( 4th, 6th and 8th 
4th, 7th and 8th( 5th, 6th and 7th, each 400

Those 5 tickets laving on them \Ue 3d, 6th 
and 7th; 3d, 6th andtith; 3d, 7th and 8th; 4th, 
5th and 6th; 4th, 5th and 7th, each 300

Tboic 5 tickets having on them the 3d, 4th 
and 7th; 3d 4th and 8th; 3d, 5th and 6th; 3d

transmitted^ the Secretary of the.Treasu- 
ry: and if tfc be deemed satisfactory, the n- 
mount found due WUV be .remitted to the 
claimantjin adraft onthe most convenient 
Branch ofihe Barik of the United States, or 
will be paid to his attorney, duly authorized 
under the regulations which have been be 
fore prescribed.

E:ich claimant is r'rqnestsd to indicate,by 
a. note at 'the foot of his declaration, the 
branch of the bank of the United States on 
which it would be most convenient tor him 
to receive a draft for the Mm that ,may be 
due to him; and if there be nopost office in 
the plate of-his residence^ to t mention also 
the post office nt which it would toe most 
convenient to h'im to receive letters from 
this Department. '

A. copy of tfils notice, with the forms an 
nexed, is intended to be sent to each' officer 
and Soldier wlufee claim shall have been ad 
mitted; that thtTforiTis may be filled up and 
returned to thltf( l3epartment at the proper 
timr. ^ ",y

It may not be amiss, on this occasion, to 
state, that although an earnest desire has 
been felt to give.immediate effect to the be 
neficent intention* of Congress, as manifest 
ed in the act refer.red to, yet owing to the 
number of applications, and the investigation 
necessary to b« made previously to- a deci 
sion, it has not been tound practicable to act 
Upon every case as early as could hqve been 
wished. The rule has been, to take up each 
claim in the order in which it has been re 
ceived. The siuiio course will be pursued 
hereafter. '  

It is requested that alt letters on this 
subject may be endorsed "Revolutionary 
Claims." RICHARD RUSH.

For life purpose of obtaining the amount 
of pay accruing to m« for tbe half year eliding 
on the second',d*y of September, 1888, under 
he act, entitled "An act for the relief of certain 
surviving officers and soldiers of the army of the 
Revolution," -approved 'the 15th of May, 1828, 

 ;of  i in the county of   -, in the 
Stntc of   , do hereby declare that I was a
  in the  B*- of the Army of the Revolution,
the continental line, (as was. more fully act 

forth on ray application for the benrfiu of the 
said act,) umVthat I ha.ve- been found .entitled 
by the Secretary of tyre Treasury, under that 
act, to the pay of i - -in the said line.

Witnc»8 my hand, this  ' day of  ., in 
the year one thousand eight hundred and twenty

Notice is hereby given, to the
Freemen, Inhabitants of Newcastle County, who 
are qualified to vote for Members of tbe General 
Assembly, that an ELECTION will be held at 
the same time nnd at the same places and in tbe 
same manner, that Senators and, Representatives 
for the said County aro chosen; fbr tho purpose 
of electing as Commissioners of ttie Levy Court 
and Court of Appeal in the said County, Two 
g-ood and substantial Freeholders residing in 
A'ppnquinimink Hundred, One good and sub 
stantial Freeholder residing in Mill Creek Hun 
dred; ami-One good and substantial -Freeholder 
residing in Newcastle Hundred1, to 'supply the 
vacancies occasioned by the death of Hcujamin 
flarlcy and the expiration of the times for which 
William Woldon, 3d, James Chambers and Jiftta. 
JUntis wcru elected Commissioners in the said 
Levy Court and Court of Appeal.

T. STOCKTON,
""Clerk of the Peace fbr Newcastle County. 

Newcastle Aug. 6tb, 1828. 48  8t.

Buzby ce'Basaett, 62, market at. 
John Pattcrson, 30 mark^f Store 
William M'Caulley, Brandy wihe/

of the,Bridge. 
Allan Thomson, 43
lohn W,,Tatum, 82 Market atniiMp -'r 
James A. Sparks, 8^i Marketat $ d»0f»

below the tipper market.'

.
Joseph' Mendel kail «cCo corn«^,<rf K

and Sccond'strefcta.' -' ; ;  f»:*W- '." 
JosephC.Gilpin,46,niarKetSt.- '> 0 ' 
JSmes & Samuel Brown, 8 High sW '' •'••' "' 
Peter Horn,-corner king and Iront sts. ... - 
John Rice, Brandywinc, south of bridge1 . ., 
Samuel Stroud, corner of front and, orange*

Theophilus Jones, 37. market at. 
Val. M^Neal & son. 98 tad- 100.

W While, 4 high-st. ,- ..  "..-.-.
|ilM<;h0jrt

JaniesSimpson.No. 2, west third street.

Millinery and Fancy Stores.
L. & I. Stidfiam, No. 1, East K!ng-sf, oppo

site John M.Stnith's Hotrl. : -; 
Mary and Rebecca White, 110 market St.

5th and 7thi 3d, 5th and 8th; each 200
Those 12 tickets having on them the 2d, 4th

ifdht»vsituaUon permits, a pair or and 3th; 3d, 4th and 6ilu 2d, 4th and 7th; 2   ^^   r -  i.- -11 -ebcokon -to. the . yoke;' all .of. 
" th« spring nnd 

,ro price »Vfmctent to pay for 
, ana leave for hi* advantage a 

JMdftlUof good manure, I will also re- 
-^_: ^ijttentton paid to'the hog- pen, And 

i litter, weedt and refuse from the 
tindyardija* can be procured, and 
rerol' mlicture of some good black 

),tne*iaotjty of fnanurcmay be swel- 
M.IWOr *9>ojiptr As almost all land- 

_er's have on tntft farms poods or 
.-..irons that ar? eatery; I will recommend 
that they draw oiit.m the month of August 

* ""^a.aift dry, a large quantity
put'lt In a heap, ami there let it lay 

l^ltilt^etivxt spring, when it will be fit to 
putoii eornin the hill, and will have a yc- 

  '-" ' If, after the operating, of 
heap, the coin po st should

and have a-.I 
goofl. IfltshpuMj

portion ot dust, it is 
v bard and lumpy,

, ••*'•£

clay, it is only fit, to. be put into the 
or hog-pen, and be- trodden in 

vrUh "the compost. By application, of pond 
manures as above, I have been enabled to 
muke'iome poor land bjecpme .very produc

'
" Mm* practical remarks 

«f manure, I shall nowpro- 
ceedli»«tat«»y process offtftu? I break

It isthat«»nny mftk* g««t Wnnen, and 
much to their dl*«dvm»ta:«ff,;br not attend- 
ing i*. Mrson, *n4 haying tneir ground 

J^, and then harfowv 
hiuftow. or wood w(|l

Rnagth; 2d, 5th and 6th; 2d, 5th and 7th; 
2d, 5th and 8th; 2d, 6th and 7th; 2d, 6th and 
8th i 2d,7tb and 8th; 3d, 4th and 5th; 3d, 4th 
and 6th, each '~-f - - - 120

All others with thru of thr drawn numbers 
on them, (being 25) each - - 100 

' Those 138 tickets having on them the 1st and 
2d, the 3d and 4th or the 5th and 6th drawn 
numbers, each a book prize valued at. 27

All others having two of the, drawn numbers 
on, (being 1150,) each - - 6

Aod all ticket* having one, only, of the drawn 
number* on, (being 8280,) each   3

The tlook prizes consist of an elegant edition 
of Hume, Smollett, and Uicwtt'i England in nine 
octavo volumes, on superfine paper, bound in 
cloth; 'each volume embellished by an Historical 
Engraving, executed in the. highest style of the 
art in America; and will be delivered to the 
price holders at either of the Office* of (he Mnn 
ogers In Hartford, Conn. Providence, R: I. New 
York, ' Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wilmington, 
Del. Washington City, D. C. Hictimond, Va. Nor 
folk, Virginia, Charleston, 8, O. or New-Orleans,
r*. . -'-..,

The bolder of a share of a ticket drawing A 
Book prize will be entitled at hii option to re 
ceive the entire copy of the books, and pay 
for what ;'his. prize does not entitle him to, or 
he may receive payment of his share in money, 
on the same terms that the money prizes are pay
able.

vPrice, of Tickets, 
W I Wfcrt... ...... .0075

..... .... 1 50 [Bightht...
Tjckct*. and Shares for sale atBaaf son A i.rrrx.s'8

. PRIZE-SELLING OFFJCE,
Ab. 88, Mirk* Slrttt, Wllmingtm, fDel.J 

. Whare have lately- b«en sold many handsome 
p)»e«, mich as 115,000, 10^00; 7,500, 7.U80 

JOOO, 1MO, 1000, Ik,,,

_ ^ 
ftti of the Opited $tat^|, by

Hotels and Taverns.
Joshua Tiutton, 'earner »4 High

  Sts.,  ' . .  - ''/ ':"-i'-;-^--*"'1 -.-- "<-''

Soap & Candle
Bainton & Bancroft, corner of third, and

orange-sts.      - •'.,'• '•.''-. 
Enoch Roberts, corner of Orangr and 7at- 

nail streets.____.       .- -   '.     •.•.

Carpenters.
Joseph Seeds. Broad, above Orange-st. 
Elisha Huxley. Broad, one door below-Kin^.

Watch Makers.. A , ,..
Ziba Ferris, 89 market st. ; .- -.:
Charles Canby, 83 market at. v ! ,
George Jones, 25 market-st. ,^%;<i

STRAYKD or stolen 
from the subscriber on 
Saturday the 3d of Au 
gust, inst. Two Milch ^ 
Cows, one a lightish j 

.. _ . _ brown, with the letter 
]> branded on her -rump; the other, red and 
white, with a' star on -her forehead and a long 
crooked hoof on the right lepr, and the lime she 
was missing forward with calf.

A liberal reward and reasonable charges will 
bo allowed to any one who will return said cat 
tle to me, nr give such information as shall ena-

e to get them again.
JOSEPH PERKINS,

One mile below the Practical Farmer, Brandy- 
w ine Hundred.

Aug. 21, 1828. ________ 49   ttp^
FASHIONABLE

Boot, Shoe and Trunk Stores.

  , a«_i  , for the county of
eight.

Uefore.^.^. . _, . , , 
  , in th,e,' Slate of - , personally appeared, 
this day,   - and   , o) the said bounty, who 
did, severally, make oath, that  , , by" whom 
tile foregoing declaration was made and sub 
scribed, ii well known to them to be the person 
thertin de»cribeJ,:»i>d that he is (generally re- 

I and believed to have been a    in 
the \rnty of the Revolution, in manner a* 
therein stated; atitl that the said declaration was 
made and subscribed by the said    , in 
their presence, on'the day of the date thereof.

Witness my hand, this    day of    -, in 
the year one thoutend eight hundred and twenty
eight. 

I, , Clerk of the court of-the county of
 ,in the State of  r, do hereby certify, that 

   before whom the foregoing affidavits' were 
sworn, was, ttt.thf time,n   for the said coun 
ty, ami duly empowered to administer oaths.

In testimony, whereof, I have hereunto set 
m j hand, and affixed the seal of the said

NQS. 98, AND 1UO, MARKET STREET,
RETURNS bis sincere thanks for the patron 

age afforded to the Ute firm of V. Wtfcai V Son, 
nnd in assuming the business individually, would 
inform bis friends and the public, that be intends 
devoting bis attention more particularly to cus 
tom work. lie flatters himself that from his 
knowledge and experience in the business, he 
will be nble to give general satisfaction.

The Ladies and Gentlemen of .Wilmington 
and its vicinity, arc informed that the work will 
be conducted under his immediate inspection, 
by choice workmen, of the best material!, and 
according tq.the latest fashions.

He has on. hand, and intends keeping a large 
and complete maortment of Ladies' Black and 
Fancy Colort-d Lasting Boots and Shoes; Moroc 
co do; Culf, Cordavan, and Seal Skin do; Men's 
Fine Boots, Shoes and Pumps; Coarse Water 
Proof Doot-i, Monrocs, and Shots. Also, a gen 
eral assortment of Leather and Mnir TRUNKS.

N. 0. Shoemitkers would find it advantageous 
to supply themselves with stuffs and trimmings 
jrbm. his extensive assortment.

Wilmington, May 16,
JAMES M'NEAL. 

1828. 36 

court, this   d»y of in the year
one thousand eight hundred and twenty 
eight. V

PUBLIC SAtE.
WILL be sold at Public Sale, 

on the premises on the 18th 
October next, a valuable Lot cr 
"parcel of ground, situated lying and 

Mill Creek Hundred, New Castle 
_ State of Delaware, containing 40 acres 

in a good slate of cultivation, seven or eight of 
which fe woodland) bounded, by lands of Moscn 
White, Abel Jaen*, and the road leading from 
Christiana to New London M Roads. The im 
provements are a good two story stone dwelling 
house, a frame barn, with stone stabling under 
neath; a pood stone spring house, over* never 
failing spring of water*, a. young apple orchard 
of grafted fruit and other fruit ^rees. The whole 
well watered, and 'combining many aevantagesi' 
being a half mile from the lime quarries, 10 from 
Wilmington, and convenient to mills arid places 
of .pubjlc worship. A further description ii 
deemed unnecessary, as persons wishing to pur 
chase will view the prcmices. Condition* made 
known on -the day of sale by

  « ' JONATHAN 8WAIN.

« "]' Notice!is hiereBygiven,
That in consequence of the- conduct of my bus-- 
band, Joteph Cochfane, I intend applying to the. 
Legislature of this State, at their next session, 
for a bill of Uivorc* from the.said Joseph Coch- 
rane. FBANCE8 L. COCURANE. 

NftAtro&tU comity^ Aug. 14. 1828. 5Q~

ebted to th« esUt« OfSU- 
JiH UAlOtf ON, .decased, are requested; 

to make unme4i^t«, payment; and those having 
lent cUimi aM required to present them for - ' Executor. 

49-4tp,

Six Cents Reward.
CHARLES C. WAKNER, an indented ap- 

prentice to me, to learn the art of Printing, had 
my permission to go to Philadeplvia, to see his 
sisters, and to stay but two weeks. It having 
been four weeks since he started from my house, 
and hearing that he is now at work, and believ 
ing'from what f have heard since his departure, 
that it is not his intention to return, 1 am induced 
to offer the above reward 'to any person who 
will lodge said apprentice in any jail in tbe U. 
States, so that I get him again; but I will pay no 
other charges.

Charles U a smart active boy; abbut five feet 
six inches high; well made, dark complexion, 
swears hard, is constantly worhw<' some part of 
his face, and particularly liU mouth; and shaking 
his head, when he has his hat on, is a tolerable 
compositor, but knows but little about prttrwork.

All persons are forwarncd harboring wild boy. 
AUGUSTUS M. SCHEB, Dover, Del.

Printers throughout the United States will 
confer a favor, and advance the interest of the 
craft, by deterring other boys, by inserting the 
above in their papers. A. M- S.

Povef, Del. July 28,1828.______46 

A NKW AND CHEAP
JlctaSI and Wholesale

GROCERY STORE,
Now opened by the suhicriber, at the North Eiat 
Comrc of Market and High Strtets,—*wherc may 
be had at the lowest current prices, the follow 
ing articles, with alt others, kept at any establish 
ment of a similar character.
Sugars, Coffet, Teas
P«Pper;albpice,cluves, 
'.nutmeg*

Mustard, ginger, Men- 
gal and Spanish Indi 
go.

Chocolate, of 1st and 
3d quality

Sweet oil, in bottles & 
flasks

Rhode lidand, Pine .Vp-
- pie and Sap Sago
' Cheese
Cugtac brandy & Hol-
  land gin
Jamaica spirits and A-

merican brandy 
N. Bastrum and Amer 

ican gin
Madeira and port wine, 
Lisbon bTenerifle do 
Sherry and Malaga dD

Life of Man, Perfect 
Cove, cinnamon,pep 
permint and anniieed 

Sugar House Molasses 
W. India do 
Winter strained oil 
Summer do do 
Common do   
Coarse salt
Ground do t 
Fine do
Mackerel, No. 1,2 and 

3, in barrel* and half 
barrels

Rice and barley 
Almonda and raisins 
Spermaceti, mould Bi 

. common . CaiulUi  
with an aasortmentj 
of broorbs, 
8(c. fcc.

Silver Smiths and
lames Guthrc, 41 market st.
Emmor Jeffcris, Quaker Hill, three doors]

below'the McCting*House. 
Joseph Draper. No. 77. market-at.

Curriers. .>
James Webb, High, between Orange and | 

Shipley-sts._______^

"Cabinet Warehouse.
John Ferris, Jr. shipley, between 2d and. 3d 
William Jones, corner of Iront and shipley 

street*.____. ______ . _

JVUSCELLANEOtJS.
Scott tc Robinson, Morrocco Manufacturers,

near the corner of Walnvit and Third-rts. , 
7\>*accon<«/.~Thomas A. Starret, .cornet ?|

of Front and Market-bt.s 
5o*<rr.--Miller Duuott, 105 Shipley st. 
Machine Cardt—Isaac Peirce, Maker;

the S. W. corner of Market and High-st9iJ 
Si{rveyQrc\f£cmdimid Cvnveyanccr~-'Laa.

Pusey, No. 132, Market-street. " ' 
Plough Making •-. and Wheelwrighting.

Abraham Alderdiccj corner of Market am]
Water-st. 

Iron and Coal MerrAanr- Thomas Oarett,
Jr. 39, Shlply-st. 

Matter Bricklayer, and Lime Merchant.—
B. W. Brackin, old Lime stand, No. 15,
west Broad-tt. 

Tbnnfr. Benjamin Webb, Queen, between
Tatnell and Orange-st*. 

Lottery and Exthange Q$Jf«. Robertson
«c Little, 28, market street;, 

Jnmcs C. Alien 7>ocArrNo.lOS,Orangc-s'»
above the Hay-Scales. . " 

Thomas C. Alrichs, Fancy Hardware, Tin
And Sheet Iron Manufacturer, corncr.of |
market and second streets. 

Jacob Alricht, Machine Maker, corner of |
shipley and broad streets. 

Iron foundry Mahlon Belts, corner of |
Orange and Kent-sts. 

Morocc* Manufactory—Robinson's & Co*
98 marktt at. '' ''  

Con.veyancer-~Bcnja.tam Forrls, at the corgi
ncr of West and Third streets.

Paten Hay and Grain Rake
Joshua Johnson 8c Son, makers, Pike-I
Creek Mills. 

Notary Public,&n& Conveyancer.—Isaac.!
Hendrickson, corner of French and
ond streets, No. 43. 

Livery Stable—Kept by Huson SWaj ne, in
Shipley st. above, Qneen. 

China, Clara and Quccniware store. Da
vid Smyth, 66 market st. 

Druggtot b" Chtnitt.—Joseph Bringhurst
85 market st. 

Druggist—Peter Alrichs, 31, market st.

GIBSON & MATHER,
Plumbers^

' RESPF.CTFUU.Y inform their friendi and 
the Cit'uens "of Wilmington generally, that they   | 
cnrry oj> the above buaineW in all it* branches a*' 
No. 13, North Side of it* Lowtr Marktit where 
they keep constantly on" hand ,

HYDRANTS,
of all descriptions of the best quality, together 
with LBA1) and IRON PIPJ18, calculated for 
conveying water into private houses; which they 
offer on the moat reasonable terms.

G. & M. flatter themselves, that from their 
long and intimate acquaintance with the Plumb 
ing Buiineu in Philadelphia, they will be able 
to give general satisfaction. Those who wish 
the Urandywine water conveyed into their 
house*, will please apply an above. If a- more 
particular reference is wanted, please call on 
Mr;'Joseph Grubl;.

Wilmington, June 18, 1858. 40 3m.

N. B. Country produce talten

WUmlngton,

AT THE OLD AN'D LONG ESTAUUSHEU
Wilmington Card Factory,

ffo. 40,jr«/ itigh-itTUt,
Nesr the tlayicalc*; the aubicribcr co°ntui-> 
ues bis occupation of Card making, and' ha» Otv 
hand a -good assortment of Sftctiine Card? 
which 4»e will sell on reasonable ttrtiu, anr< 
from an experience of mor,c than 7 years in matr 
ribls'and workmanship, he flatter* himself thu' 
he can easily make as good or a better article c 
the kind than can be made at any other establish 
ment' in the llorough . He has wlio on hand Pul 
lersahd Hatter*' iron and bras* jack*, cornpUtev 
Cleaners, Sc^cwli and Tacks. - 
' '     WM. MAB3HAtt-• '

Jo
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